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WRECK--
X Porte Requests Powers to Intervene to 

End War with Balkan States.

PnsTBBrs
LEAVING IN HASTE 

FOR THE NEAR EAST

K PEACESteamer Goes Ashore in St. 
Lawrence with Heavy Loss LifeFATAL

fWHVËraiSH IN 
MARINE TRAGEDY 

ON ST. LAWRENCE

TURKS, BEATEN AT EVERY 
POINT, ASK WE POWERS 

TO NEGOTIATE A PEACEf,

Constantinople is Now Prac^^aMy in 
a State of Siege!

Montreal Has 
Serious Fire DIFFERENCES Naval Dockyards the

BETWEEN MEN 
AND C. P. R.

Steamer Hits Shoal IRONWORKERS I Scene of Great 
Activity

Montreal, Nov. S.-Ftre tonight 
destroyed the premises of the 
Conaumera Cordage Co. and the 
Canadian Bag Co., on Bt. Pat
ricks street, Point St. Chartes, 
causing damage roughly estimât-

in Darkness and 
Breaks Up

MCn Ain HF Troops Driven Back to Last Line of 
HüIxLU HIU U side (he Capital—Disorders in Cil

rmiTIHN Become General-Bulgarians in I 
I LULlin I lull Worsled ottomans-Porte Eager ft Cessation

of Hostilities.

Out-
in to
lit of ed at «300,000.

No figures a» to Insurance have 
as yet been given out. For three 
hours the full fighting strength ot 
the city fire department battled 
with a weal water supply to save 
neighboring structures, and had 
It not been for a favorable wind 
the loss would have been far 
greater.

DISQUIETING RUMORS
Hon. T. W. Crothers Seeking 

to Settle Dispute Between 

the Railway and Its 

Employes.

FOUR ARE RESCUED

t Two Passengers and Two 
Members of Crew Reach 
Shore in Safety—Ves
sel Plied Between Mon
treal and Valleyfield

;
Efforts Made to Invoke the 

Help of Labor Body to 

Unionize Cali

fornia.

Men Ordered to Their 
Ships and Preparations 
are Being Made for 
Early Departure-Ready 
for Any Eventuality

WAR IN BRIEF. 8^.
THE BALKAN

Oct 8—Irregular fighting begun between Turk.
a__Montenegro declares war against Turkey. #..

Oct 12— Montenegrin. Inveet T arebaeoh.
Oct H—Montenegrins taka Tuet 
Oct 17—Servie and Greece declare wer agalnet 

declares war against Bulgaria and 8ervla.
Oct. 1»—Bulgarian, capture Muetspha Peehe, n« 
Oct. 22—Servian, take Prishtina on way to Uet

tc K0ctT Mr^Bulgarlana capture Kirk Klliaaah, key M
Oct 25__Servians capture Koumanovo, outpost of
Oct 26—Servlwna capture u»kubi Montenegrlni <
Oct. 27—Bulgarians capture Baba.fMri. eeut1—A 
Oct. 30—Bulgarians capture Lute-Burgae and 

Rodosto.
Nov.

ntenegrlna.

EEM’S
MTU
moms

Oct.
WHY CONCILIATION

BOARD WAS REFUSED.

Controversy Covered Field Too 

Wide for Single Inves

tigation.

rkey; Turkey

Adrtinople.
I Turks retire

MORE EVIDENCE IN

DYNAMITE TRIAL.
(rlanople. 

re Scutari.

, commanding
Letter Read to Show a Cincin

nati Judge Was 

Fixed.

Chatham. Nov. 2-—Great excitement 
was caused here today by the re
ceipts of uagent admiralty telegrams 

Special to The Standard. recalling officers and men
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—Tomorrow the ultt- ships. Messengers on bicycles were 

matum issued by the officers of the sent In all directions.!
Canadian Brotherhood ot Railway Em- tlea are reticent, but It la believed
ployes to the C. P. R. expires and the that the orders relate to the battle-
3,000 members, it they obey orders, ships Russell end Duncan, now In the 
will walk out. However, It la not be- midway.
Iteved at Ottawa that more than a Gibraltar, Nov. 2.—The British 
small percentage of the brotherhood cnilMr Dartmouth passed here today 
will go on strike. Hon. T. W | bolmd tor lbe Levant. The third hat-

Sea tllrt, N. !.. Nov. 2.—Gov. Wood- I roupie'ot° week» been endeavoring to tleshlp squadron wlU arrive from Eng- 
row Wilson, the Democratic presioen- ^u]e the differences between the men land early tomorrow morning and 
tlal candidate today iasued tne n a ^ thQ company and already material wlu proceed eastward after a stay of
proclamation of concession, have been made by tbeC. ^ me tour. ^ , - **
Wilson* makes1 » strong pl^or P„* crothers, however, haa refused Portsmouth, Eng, Nor. 2,-ünu.ual 

tlon, defending the Democratic plat- t<> ** industrial board and activity In the Portsmouth dockyard
form at some length, andoutlining hie a® a r®Bult has been subject to con- |B reported in a special edition of the 
plans for the conduct of the gov«"j- elderabl0 crlUclam. The minister has Evenlng Newe, which says that pre- 
inent In the event of bis r taken the stand that while he was paratjona being made to make the
Tuesday. , w-_.. engaged In trying to bring about a 8lxtb destroyer flotilla ready for the

The message Is a» «oUows. settlement, It would not he wise to en- gea
"Friends and Fellow Clttoenn—«« ,nt0 B controversy and ha» made 

stand «ce to f»cokl*‘llX,ï1 TE no reply to the criticisms,
clslon, a decision which will afioct tne Tfce Brotherbood la an organization 
whole course ot our fihUonal Ufe nie embracing practically all of the en- 
cur Individual fortunes throughout the Q, y,, railway cot belonging
next generation. "e to any other union. It Includes all
decision on the 6 th ot^°™®nb® ' classes from clerks, stenographers 
cannot be postponed, cannot vote employee engaged in confidential
without making It. and Itwe do not a ^ 8>mlK)fflc,al positions,
vote those who do wiU make It for um watohmen and policemen. In all
The next four year. wUI <et«m»B« ™me tblrty.llx different claa.es are- 
how we are to solve the 'WMittou of g An application for a board
the tariff, the question of the tixtsts #ra( made In August last and was
the question of the :rotormation ®at?“ retused on the general grounds that it 
whole hanking and cur”n^tl|sJ^to™: d”d not disclose circumstances and
MS?“tSet" T'oS STEM £
m«r.n,ToPfletran.eporieVSo". «e right ap- tovoked.^ ^ iep||eiUoo „„

Rclka, Montenegro. Nov. 2 - Heavy fba "worV a °d licalthful prosperlty of J"", taï'tméri"Simpossl
rains and winds are Impeding tho our whole population whether In board lo make a
Montenegrin operations around Ecu- fleWe or the factories or in the hie for ynye,tl „„„ of the grlev- 
tart. The three rivers, surrounding ml|legf ,he firm establishment of a tor- 'b^“u|1n4'”0mplaints of the thirty six 
the town have overflowed but an In- gjjj, poiicy baaed upon Justice and a" working under various condl 
fantry regiment succeeded! n crossing good wm rather than upon merecom clasa 9 (e VanCouver and
the Boyana by pontoon bridge on Fri- mprciai exploitation and «he «elfish In tlons ^rom queaUolla concerning
dav reinforcing the troops un^eJ terests of a narrow circle of financiers *” 9h o( iabor, overtime, senior 
Crown Prince Danllo. There was a extendlng their enterprises to the wagesjhonrsoi in earh class,
mile ot mud on either bank of the da of the earth, and the extension of Uy, hf?™berhood refused lo limit the 
river through which tie soldiers were ^ aSsl»tance of the government to The Brothernooo re 
compelled to walk waist high SLemroy programmes of uplift and application In any respect.

Opinion Is divided on the subject ^tterment to which some of the best The Second Refusal.
of a siege. One party demands a vlg- m,nda o( our age have turned with ... - , ____ __
orous assault against Scutari regard- wl8e h and ardor. The following extract from a letter
less of loaa; the other wants a rogn- -There i, much to be done, and It eent to the officers of the Br”l.b!gh<^
1er Investment so that the civilian In- muBt be done in the right spirit and In by Mr crothers explains briefly ms 
habitants may be spared. the right way, or tt will deepen our atand;

An Austrian destroyer has been troubles .not relieve them. The tariff While the grounds of this appii 
cruising In Montenegrin water, for must he solved In the Interest caUon Include some not existing wnen
the last three days between Antliarl uf tbose whq work and spend and plan tbe previous one was made having ro 
and the mouth of the Boyana river, gnd ,truggiei those who are finding a d t0 the extent of the enquiry 
angering the Montenegrins. foothold and working out a career, bl tbe nature of the varioUB scr

Athens, Nov. 2—It»!» reported that t|loae wbo touch the eources of lces and ot the questions Involved, 
the German emperor has sent a letter ntmogth and are quick with the pulse and ,bc refusal to ll*lt the apphcatlon 
to his sister. Princess Sophie, the wife ()f a common life, for the sake ot 'the |n aiiy respect, the reasons *)**" ‘° 
of Crown Prince Constantine, which pr that tills the fields and builds (be prêtions refusal apply with equal 
has been communicated to the crown the clt(ae. and not for the sake of force this application, and It Is 
prince, congratulating the Greek army apecla, groups of men who dominate lbereforp l bought that the
on the courage It has displayed. Md control their fellows and regard previously reached should not be re

. l>espatches from Kosanl say that ^ toll of millions of men merely as —reed." - ...
/ New. Scares. when the Greeks arrived at the village an opportunity to make use of their Saturday a deputation from a new-

Ttavnnd the statement that the Turk- of lnell, a white Hag wa. holBted. The ^pushed advantage. It muet be ]y formed organization called the In- 
lah Vr™ is retreating to the last Hue Greeks suspecting treachery, »«”t «r- llandled Tery prudently, so that no du,trial 1‘eace Aaaoclatlon^headed by 
ifrVnHÎflca'Sons outside Constantinople ward srouts on whom 'he Turkish honesttol] may be Interrupted, no bon- pr0, Adam Shortt. w«>ted r_
of fortification received from peasants opened fire. The Greeks then orabie or useful enterprise disturbed; (^otbe!s to ask why he had refused a
*ber* rônhrht surrounded and burned the village mult be dealt with by slow stages ot b„ard They were given some straight

" WM reported along the Sofia, Nov. 3.—It « reported that the we„ cona|dered change-change whose ta)k by tb„ minister.
Mm* Tohôrlu to Serai, which Bulgarians surrounded the Teorgut obJect ,han be to restore and broaden deElre to esy. he replied to

line from Tonoriu to ooc. . ahefket Paeha and S Turkish division bT aad destroy nothing hut lhelr —,„est. "tbat I have well inTr,^f^emfratT^to r«tirê onlSe heftht. eMt of Serai. After a„d Unwholesome ^01, and the attitude and
tlratn th^TcMalJa lines, which the desperate fighting the Tut*» broke ^ntrol. Those who handle it. there- ,be bes, Interests of tha Pertlee dt 
Buhmrlsn! are dotog their utmoet to the Bulgarian clrç1# W *« ‘b« fore, must be men who understand the reetly concerned nor am I unmindful
Bulgarlans are » « ' ^ sra TehataJJa. In the battle aotfih of Interest and have devoted ot tbe Interests of the public In their
prevent. The besieging Adrian- Lute Burgas the Bulgarians captured , to serving It without fear ctrcumatances. At my Instance the
Ughtenln* their grip alxwnd^A^m ^ aùd one hundred and themselves to ^mng company <• making and has made Special to The Standard. _
ople and slxtv wagons of atomunltlon. Trust Question. material concessions to the men. On Moncton, Nov. 3. The

sis™ &r&sm mmmSUBu H-f-» SBSSafe SsSS-HS
«uiK'“Se^-iïî tt 'SS^ti4?«?hyosefflCo-n.Cvyi foun'S. ot h^rap. J. “tTLz.v, and G.s Company

AïSœsÆ s#3™££ Ba-EE-Es ksst? aaSFes; 
EisliM r**25SS&r Sr=5=£fE“
Demottca No official confirmation In some quarters Is unchecked. Many 0ldlers, who are being driven cemed would tend to fc®B.Wy
STÎSSî of "these reports could be families ere leaving the c*ty Sulïsr ans to make their last than to peace. Being of that opinion

S—-Turkey asks- Powers to Intervene to peace.Montreal, Nor. 3.—Twelve persons 
perished and four were rescued in the
wreck of the steamer Cecilia L.,.in ______ . . m o
nots"Sd°TslehPerretrt themouthof ,nd|ana Ua> Ind„ Nov. 2,-Exlracts PoVte
the Chsteauguay river d-.jlng he from tbe lronworke„ union Magazine (10.40 D. m.) H1B ruilti
IhRh wa^Æ ganï Maaenge; concerning s demand mdde upon the haS apoTlOd t0 the POWerS 
carrier, between Montreal and Valley- American Federation of Labor to raise for mediation With 3 VI6W10 
field, left Montreal on Friday after- a tax ^ one m, a month on nil Its ti™ cessation 01 hostilities
sawastr:». - »£», «^jugful

After passing through the I-achlne McNamara, a brother of the secretary f „ ' j„ |LP pnlhaSSieS 
canal, the eteamer encountered heavy of (h(, Ironworkar» Union, blew up 06611 111306 tO the 6111035
weather Immediately on enlming Lake ^ ^ Angeles Times’ htHMlng. wwre here .and by Circular 10 me
pLiSgire CaitIthe‘1cïSt wealherefi read by the government at the dynam- QttOman representatives in 
tho wind which blew In gusts of 60 u. cx^spirscy trial today. _ .. „ EwoOeail Capitals.
Whs an hour end ttmaijmvT wfigaumU oiftbstract was a copy of a resol.? jheTlirkish aimV IS f6-
sho reaehod the ob^nel wh»re lathe tlon adopted by the International As- In,6 6 IK IS ]
da?nma'.hid lit? w4££g V « to- soctatlon of Bridge and Structural Iron treating tO the laSt ^66 Ot 
'“edlbb 'hfrt time. SoVapId ws. the Workers In September. 1907. It a.serts fortlflCatlOHS OUtSlde the 
breaking up of the veaael that all at- that Lo. A''«Mes ’».. a Jbrrodtog t J JhlS W3S annOUnÇ-

«d trais" • «5 Itoded ^f unlonUm fd\ th8 first bulletin, ad-

bcard them were unsuccessful. to crushed A“®b*' ame metL mitting defeat 13 the great
iZvX ‘Thwo StiîÏÏ MS aareor.lp^ btoTth?re ciZ.^he battlef which the govem- 

spe %c"h6trigi° “art o7Thke rrbeirriy 5.TKÆ ment issuedjonight.

r£'»:Kh« r Feâearn““ttar."which, the «Vera- ]>ondoI1, NOV. 3.-The Turklsh army 
er and two ot the crew managed to ment charges, Implicate the 46 men ,g ln fun retreat on Constantinop . 
cumber Into one of the boats which now on trial, were read by District At- d tbe Turkish government has ask- 
hi adrift” ter the final de.truc torney Charles W. Miller. A letter ‘/the powers to Intervene, 
tion of the wseeL from Michael J. Hannon, former buel- ^ offle,ai bulletin was .Issued by
tlon ot tne vessel. neea agent of the Ironworkers at the government at Constantinople to-

Narrow Escape. » Scranton, Pa., to J. J. McNamara, aa admitting defeàt at the hands
« _ . . oah-,_ read by Miller, said: “Local 23 had - tbe Bulgarians ln the great battle

The two passengers floated ashore , wouldn’t do a thing for “ ,h, Thraeeau Plains. Application
at Sister. Island and would undoubt- they don.t know how to “ mode «too Emhasaies In Con-
edly have perished had not h*®»1® keep their mouths shut, and I don’t .—noople tonight for mediation by 
shore at Chsteaugusy hrard theu fee,pprepared t0 serve time. I am pre- t“^Sre to end the hoeUUUes and 
cries aad at great risk tothemselres d w dQ anyth,ng] but yon know a agreement,
rowed ™t and took them to toe fa()w care(ll, a man most be to an at: ambassadors, prior to this have
mainland. The two Bailors succeed . fjdg kind." q.l.j Porte to grant permission
ed ln reaching the A letter by Wm. Bernhardt, of Cln- e#ch of the great powers to send one
Woodlands three hours aft?r V^1 d a clnnatl. was quoted by Mr. Miller as bl tbrough the Dardanelles and 
aster. All the worn® and children, wlah to „y that the tra- w««hlp “rong^ ^ compl,ed wlth.
together with the captain and several ve„er larned OTer ob the Grainger 9 guarantee of safety for the
of The crew and other passengers per- Job Qne kllled and one Injured. They T?5raChrtotiiln« and rerhaps the 
lshed. . wash accuse the bridge man of putting acid ,el (,rg ,n Constantinople la to he

Moet of the bodies have beenwaah cables. 6*me of our men have 19 f , the presence of too warships
ed whore and an Inquest will he held 9een arrelted. , bave footed some of SuntL .re!t powers to the harbor 
tomorrow, the bills personally. Now, If some . Turvigh capital.The lift of the dead to » Wtowa. danger coaid come around and dItch •* ^ general belief that Bulgaria
Captain Lefiuc; Ctovto the balance, I am pretty sure tbe Jig “ to listen to anything In
engineer; A. Hebert. 1?«d 0 ’M1J h Pd te up. I have gotten afl of our men ^ f lnterventlon until the Bui- 

Mr»’ Michaud, o(f bu( the ,udïe „,d -For God's sake “J' ™a“ la „ the gates ot Con- 
don’t let this bunch come around J^tl | „d will Insist that Turkey 
again, or Fll have to do aomethlng." ^6 ^ a„„eal direct to the aille.

without Interference from the powers.
The powers have not been able to 

’agree upon the French premier s for
mula of “territorial disinterestedness 
which la not acceptable to wtther Aus
tria or Germany. They are taklngetep. 
however, for the protection of (Wrist- 
tons and their own Pplltlcsl lnterosts 
in Turkey. One warship in addition to 
the vessels already despatched to 
Turkish ports will be sent through the 
Dardanelles by each of the powers.

to their- f
Democratic Candidate Makes 

Plea for Election on Eve of 

Struggle for the American 

Presidency.

-eontinues^^™ 
-The blockade 
attends for 140 
i aay that the 
have effected a 

on Salon-

bardraent of the ft 
Athens, Nov. 

around Epireus ut 
miles. Late re$
Greeks and Servis 
junction and are gdvafcciug
IlUL

May Finish Officers,
Constantinople, Nov. 2.—It la re

ported that Prince Aziaz who com 
manded the Turkish cavalry at the 
battle of Kirk Kllllsseh and nineteen 
other Turkish officers will be brought 
to ConBtautlaople trial by court
ar^heMFÆM

ian plains, y
It Is reported from Kavala on the 

Aegean Sea that a Greek squadron 
haa been sighted off Enos, at the 
mouth of the Marltsa river ln the 
Gulf of Enos. The Greek warships 
were covering a number of transporta 
and It Is believed that » landing Is 
contemplated. . ..

An official despatch from Salonika 
this evening says that the Turkish 
forces which started from that city 

a junction . with the 
■^^■the Vardar rlv-

The authorl-

"The official explanation," says the 
News, "Is that this la being done 
merely to be in readiness for the 
quarterly .mobilizations on Monday 
but we understand that the prepara
tions are of a much more warlike na
ture.

"The active service 
been recalled by notice and special 
messenger since two o'clock In tbe 
morning and tbp men have been di
rected to proceed aboard ship by 8.15 
this evening."

gore
have forced 
troops at Veridarl on 
er. A column from Venediah has suc- 
çeeded In dislodging the Greeks who 
occupied a position at Vertekop, near 
Vodena in Macedonia. N«meroU8 Prl- 
soners and ten guns were captured.

Turkish forces, according to the ad
vices have descended from Monastir 
and turned the Greeks, under the 
Grown Prince.

ratings have

May Sail at Once.
The News adds that It’s rumored 

that the flotilla will sail tonight under 
sealed orders. Notices have been 
posted ordering all submarine men to 
return to their boats at once. The 
paper also states that men on leave 
have been recalled by wire to other 
naval ports.

Devonport, Nov. 2.—TJhe officers and 
men attached to the seventh destroyer 
flotilla have been ordered to return 
to their ships Saturday night at the 
latest. With the parent ships and 
submarines altogether thirty-five ves
sels are affected. These will be ready 
to sail Sunday and others on Monday, 
it is believed, for the near East.

Plymouth, Nov. 2.—All officers and 
men of the war crafts here were order
ed today to board their ships at 
seven o’clock Sunday morning. Later 
an admiralty despatch ordered those 
of the fifth destroyer flotilla aboard 
their ships at 11 o’clock Saturday 
evening at the latest.

Washington, Nov. 2.—Strictly ad
hering to its policy of non-interference 
In the politics of Europe the United 
States has no intention of sending 
warships to the theatre of the Balkan 

projecting Its voice In the 
terms of peace. This became known 
today, as the present attitude of the 
American government, although no 
official statement was made.

Montenegrins Act ve.J

\

Leboeuf, fireman; „ . mû
Mfsa^educ, a^lO^Mrs- De g- 

iguy and daughter, all of Valleyfield, 
Mis. Valeri. Valois, Montreal and. 
Mrs. Joseph St. Marseille and son. 
Caeade. , . _

The sole survivors were Leonel Le
duc, second officer, son of Capt. Le
duc, Alex. Gosselin, wheelsman, Cas
cades and E. 8. BalUarge and Felix

Mim LEU TO 
PISS WIRTEIt ITCouseneau, passengers.

1 HIE! CONFESSES
• TBIT HE HED 

THE SIISEH WOll
COMMET FOB HEW 

PUMPING STM 
IT RKILWIY TOWN

Learned Government Steamer 

is Returning to Fort Church

ill or Nelson, Probably on 

Account of Ice.pleads Self Defence and Exon

erates Wife from Blame — 

Broke Down Under Lengthy 

“Silent Treatment”

^'iti^M-rhl' government

Fort Nelson, In connection with ter
minals for the Hudson Bay Railway, 
was due to arrive at the end of Octo
ber but nothing was hêard of her re
cently and there was some uneasi-Chlcago, Nov. 2r-BroUn 

•>« hour. “aU«nt t^t^t. J3»xto; __

MKTO«?lgwhow stage name 1. Con meÜt'froL“the”deprny'“l9'w*r 
way added a new feature to the state- naval service, that the Mtoto had ar

oiTtoe eVsr,re‘tt,ra,nr.=h«™-ton^r4'c^
B%- SLr æ h.8-» r-rH^jn- swœ

wh« rire" Stacked 5m wlto î"5ïï " B‘«“.'ÏÏÏÏwlL ^ Uartto,

M ahV.55T M SSS Pto fS
he said, a «»«“ > the loe too heavy and had to go bach.

M» wife from and that aha will winter either at 
a*connection with the crime Fort Churchill or Nelson.

tog you that If you are actuated by 
good ,uun,1onsjh.hsl.oubeiagtod<ito

to JO out

all blnmeto

\ ’

1 "
......

1

)

' 1

k 4« i »
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icy upon the same high principle.. XV e 
have become a powerful member or 
the great family of nation*. The na^ 
tlona look to us for standees and 
policies worthy of America. We must 
shape our coursé of action by the max 
ims of justice and liberality and good 
will, think of the progress of mankind 
rather than of the progress of this or 
that investment, of the protection of 
American honor and the advancement 
of American Ideals rather than always 
of American contracts, and lift our di
plomacy to the levels of what the best 
minds have planned for mankind. We 
must devote the power of the govern
ment to the service of the race and 
think at every turn of men and women 
and children, of the moral life and 
physical force and spiritual better
ment of those, all _of those for 
whom we profess to have set govern
ment up.

V>u Dont Know th$
Taste of Pure Deer» 1 Until

HID I DREHOFUL GOUGH 
FOR OVER SIX MONTHS Wilt OPENWIPED OUT

Thought It Would Turn Into

Consumption Exmeuth St Methodist Church 
Pays for New Organ at 
Yesterday’s Services— One 

Member Gives $800.
Miss Jane Douse! te. Point a ia 

Garde. Que, writes: "Just a few lines 
of praise 1 must write on account of 
your famous remedy. Dr. Wood's Nor 
way Pine Syrup. 1 had been suffer
ing from a dreadful cough, for over 
six months, and tried everything but 
in vain. 1 thought it was going to 
turn into consumption. A friend hap
pened to come to my house, and was 
so frightened when be saw me he 

what 1

Bishop Richardson Able to 

Attend and Deliver 

Charge

you have tried Schlitz. in Brown Bottles.

It is not enough that beer be made pure, it 
should be kept pure until it reaches your glass.

Light starts decay even in pure beer. Dark 
glass gives the best protection against light. 
The Brown Bottle protects Schlitz purity from 
the brewery to your glass.

The cost of purity exceeds all other costs in our Brewery.

We go to Bohemia for 
hops. One of our partners 
selects the barley. We go 
down 1400 feet for pure 
water.

Yesterday will long be remembered 
by the members of Exmouth street 
Methodist church as the day upon 
which a debt of $1.600 was wiped out 
besides $100 additional being raised.

During the past summer the church 
has received a thorough renovating 
and a new organ has been installed 
at a total coat of $1,600. At the time 
that this debt was incurred a gentle
man who, during bis youth, had been 
a member of the church, stated that 
he would donate $800 toward the ex
penses, provided the cougregatlon 
raised the remainder. The congrega
tion at once took up the offer with 
the result that last evening after the 

made and counted 
that amount need

»Only Way.

“None of these high things can be 
done, because none ol them can be 
conceived, from the point of view of 
those who at present exercise power 
over us at Washington. No established 
policy of the Republican party can be 
used for such ends. 'The black magic 
of campaign funds’ cannot work these 
miracles. The government at \\ ashtng- 
ton has not in half a generation been 
conducted from the point of view or by 
the counsel of the nation ns a whole, 
but by the advice and with the consent 
of those who have extorted special 
favors from it. a very small number of 
persons with their own objects con
stantly in view, it may be unconscious 
of their selfishness, certainly uncon
scious of the interests of the vast ma
jorities whom they ignored in their 
scheme of prosperity. The great task 
that waits to be done can be done 
only by a free government with its 
eye upon the whole people, and such 
a government we have not had since 
the Dingley and Aldrich tariffs began 
to be built up favor by favor and 
trusts began to multiply under the 
verv prohibitions of the law. The Re
publican party is irretrievably commit
ted and bound to go in the very op
posite direction from that in which 
release and freedom He. It has be
come a party of special points of view.

• The country ha* already perceived 
this. Everywhere there has been a 
steadily gathering revolt by the vot
ers. Twenty-six of the forty-eight state 
governments are now under Democratic 
executives. In the legislatures of the 
48 states the Democrats outnumber 
the Republicans by a majority of -00. 
Seventy-three of the 120 chief cities 
of the country have Democratic may- 

CULLEY.—Oil Nov. 2nd, John Fran- ors> There are now 227 Democrats In 
vis, third son of Thus. R and Mary nHtional house of representatives. 
Culley, in his twenty-third year. The tide gathers In greater and great
leaving besides his parents, three er volume. Only the presidency and 
brothers and six sisters to mourn. the senate lift their heads a little 

Funeral today 1 Monday) at 3 o'clock j a\)0Ve jt, those citadels of power which 
from his parents’ residence, Black ; the constitution makes It hardest for 
River Hoad. Friends invited to at- the people's majorities to capture and 
tend. Coaches will leave King occupy. Until these are taken, the 
Square at 1 o'clock. great task will halt and wait, the

CARSON —At Carney Hospital, on ! great task of putting the government 
Nov. 1. Rev. John Carson, of 8t.| at the service of the people.
John, "N. B.

IMPORTANT MATTERS
WILL BE TAKEN UPnearly dropped. He asked me 

was taking, so 1 showed him some 
1 bad, but he said for me to 

try Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 1 
bought a bottle and before it was 
finished I was well, and did not cough 
a bit.

I will recommend your medicine to 
every suffering friend, for I know it 
will do good to them just the same as 
It did me."

See that you get "Dr. Wood's” whep 
you ask for it. Do not accept any imi
tation. Price, 25 and 60 cents. Manu
factured only by The T. Milbum Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

medicines
Addition to Canon Respecting 

Marriage of Divorced Per
sons to be Introduced—List 

of Visiting Clergy I
collections were 
it was found WÊ
ed and an additional $100 had been 

the pastor, 
his congre

General satisfaction is felt that His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson will he 
able to be present at the regular 
meeting of the Diocesan Synod which 
opens in Trinity Church school house 
tomorrow morning at 10 o’clock.

His Lordship has so far recovered 
from his recent attack of appendici
tis that he will be able to deliver his 
charge which 1» expected to be un
usually forceful, on Tuesday. For sev
eral days he has been busy preparing 
it.

The programme is as follows:

raised. Needless to say 
Rev. W. W. Brewer, and 
gat ion are delighted with the success 
of their efforts.

The sermon yesterday morning was 
preached by Rev. Neil McLaughlan, of 
Fredericton, who is the president of 
the Methodist conference. Rev. Mr, 
McLaughlan took for his subject the 
"Superiority of the Spiritual," and de 
livered an eloquent and powerful ad 
dress, which was ifreatly enjoyed by 
the large congregation preeent.

In the evening Rev. Dr. J. A. Mor
ison delivered the sermon from the 
text, "Kings and Priests unto God.” 
Revelations 5 and 10, preaching a re 
markable
thought, forcible and eloquent In its 
presentation of the great truths em
bodied in the text. This sermon was 
received by the large and representa
tive congregation present with much 
interest.

A record congregation was present 
at this service, indeed, so many peo 
pie attended that It was necessary to 
bring extra seats into the auditorium 
while those who came late were un
able to obtain standing room.

■
The Best Manitoba : 7

sRED
ROSE

FLOUR

$s>
We scald every tub, 

keg or barrel, every pipe and 
pump every time we use it. 
We even filter the air in 
which Schlitz is cooled.

Try pure beer. Ask for 
Schlitz in Brown Bottles.

vTuesday, November 5th.

V9 t
10 a. m.—Celebration of the Holy 

Communion In Trinity Chnrch, after 
which the Synod will meet. for busi
ness in the school room.

S p. m.—Synod service in Trinity 
Church.

sermon, strong in its

AftWednesday, November 6th.
7.30 a. m.—Celebration of the Holy 

Communion in Trinity church.
9.30 a. m.—Morning Prayer.
10 a. m.—Meeting for business.
8 p. m.—Annual meeting of the 

Sunday School Association In the 
"Stone Church” school house.

Thursday, November 7th.
7.30 a. m.—Celebration 

Communion in Trinity Church.
9.30 a. m.—Morning Prayer 
10 a. m.—Meeting for business.

WDIED.

See that crown orcort 
is branded “Schlitz \

1 b-Telephone No. 635 
John O’Regan 

17 to 19 Mill Street 
St. Johns, N. B.

WOMEN'S CHUN 
CLOD DOCKS 

FOR DHSV HEIR

of the Holy
!1

1
Friday, November 8th.

10 a. m.—Meeting for business (if 
Synod continues in session.)

The annual meeting of the Dioce
san Sunday School Association will 
be held in the “Stone Church" school 
room on Wednesday evening in Synod 
week at 8 o’clock. t 

Among matters to come before the 
Synod, standing over from last year, 
ie a, notice ©fi motion by the Rev. D. 
Convers:

That a new section be added to sec
tion 1, of Canon VI. to the effect that 
"No party to a (so-called) marriage 
after a divorce granted for cause aris
ing after marriage shall hold any 
office, parochial or diocesan.”

Notices of motion are as follows: 
Notice is hereby given that the 

committee on constitution and canons 
will move:

"That section 1, of Canon XI. be 
changed by adding at the end of the 
section the following words:

“Provided that no contribution for 
the contingent fund be required from 
parishes in which there Is no organ
ized church work, until such time as 
such organization takes place."

The committee on constitution and 
canons give notice that they will move 
that section I, of canon XI. referring 
to the amount of contribution from 
partshee to the contingent fund be 
changed to read os follows:

The Cathedral: St. John (St. John); 
St. Mark (St. John): not less than 
twenty-fire dollars ($26.00) each.

Portland ; Rothesay; St, Paul fSt. 
John); not less than twenty dollars 
($10.00) each.

Chatham; Dorchester; Fredericton 
(parish); Moncton; St. Andrews; St. 
Stephen (Christ church) ; Trinity (St. 
Stephen; St. James (St John) : St. 
John Baptist (Wt. John); Woodstock; 
not lees than fifteen dollars ($16.00) 
each.

Carleton (St. John) ; Hampton ; 
Sackville; St. Mary (St. John) ; 
Shediac; Sussex; Victoria, (St. John) ; 
not less than ten dollars ($10.00)" each.

Kingston; 
Lancaster; St. George; Westmorland ; 
not less than six dollar» ($6.00) each.

Addington; Bathurst; Cambridge; 
Campobello; Kingsclear; Neweastle ; 
Norton; Prince William ; Richmond ; 
Stanley: St. Mary (York); not less 
than five dollar» ($6.00) each.

Richibucto, Springfield;, Stmonds; 
St. Martins; Waterford; Wllmot; not 
less than three dollars ($3.00) each.

The parishes not mentioned above, 
not less than two dollars ($2.00) each. 

The Visiting Clergy.
The following is a list of the 

who will be present together with 
their temporary addresses:

Armstrong, W. B., Rev., LL CoL J. 
R. Armstrong. 27 Wellington Row.

Abbott, B. Rev., Clifton House, Ger
main street.

Bacon, F. W. if. Rev* Mise Carman, 
30 Charles.

Blackall D. W. Rev.
Buckland, H. T. Rev., Bar. W. H. 

Sampson, 183 Duke, W. B.
Burt, A. F. B. Rev, Mrs. J. Stratton, 

22 Mecklenburg.
Blackall, L. B. Rev* Mrs. Secord, 

75 Sewell.
Coleman, R. Rev., Mm. Raymond, 

Waterloo.
Cooper, J. A. Rev.
Cowle, J. R. deW. Rev, Canon, Miss 

Symonde. 4 Peel
Forsyth. D. Deacon, Mrs. Walker. 

Crowfoot, A. H. Rev., Mr». H. Scho
field, 66 Seely.

V
.

(Boston, New York and Montreal 
papers please eopyA 

Notice of funeral hereafter.

Move Forward.

"Shall we not move forward to the 
nquest? An organised, united, 
thusiastic force stands ready, 

united and militant force to

i! final co

GDV.WiLSONS NIE55IEE !HKsre.*uvaa: 
TO THE BimBiSKSsSSqj

clear purpose. To It all who are full 
of hope and of the vigor that male,

Ï tomorrows are flocking—the young 
Continued from page one. 1 men of ,h, nation, the noble and de-

of those who use credit, produce .ne | VQted women who wish to see better 
crops, manufacture th«r goods, ana . for (he,r children and for all 
tiulcken the commerc e of the w ho are oppressed, the men who nev-
rather than in the Interest of 1,16 Cr grow old but alway, press forward 
banker and the promoter and the cap-, enterprises of the new age, all who 
tain of finance, who If set oft by them-1 flsslr, free opportunity and love the 
selves In the management of such j r0urse that ia just and rlght-
thinge, too easily lose sight even of u| aml qulck wlth the hopes of 
their own Intimate and Inseparable re-1 manklnfl A great people Is turning 
lution to the general needs and Inter- |(I ||H ,0 the pght, not desiring a 
ests of the rank and tile. Forests must j revolution, but loving the right and 
be renewed, and mines and water j determined to let it up. wisely, tom- 
course* must be husbanded and pre- pera^jy> honorably, with prudence 
served, as if we were trustees for allj and patlent debate, not In Irritation 
generation*, not merely for our own. i 0p ,n )iaSfei but like men, not like 
for the sake of communities and na- chjldren. It is a great d&y and a pro- 
; ions and not merely for the lmmedl-l putous one. The responsibility is ours 
ate use of those who. hasten to en- ; and we „hall assume It knowing what 
large their enterprises and think only meana. The decision of the 6th of 
of their own profits. The government November will usher in, if we be true, 
must employ its powers and spend its a new day of confidence, freedom and 
money to develop a whole people and prosperity. It will be no niggardly tri- 
a whole continent, and at the same umph 0f a party or a faction, but the 

keep them free and alerOind un- triumph of a people. The Democratic 
hampered, its eye always on t!ie com- party will be, not the selfish victor 
mon use and purpose, its thought con- but the trusted instrument, and the 
stanilv or what will happen to the years that follow will test every prin- 
average man and of what will be pre eiple of the great republic. God grant 
pareil for the next generation. we shall be w°rthy to prevail/

"We must consider our foreign pol- WOODROW WILSON.

VCommittees Appointed for 
Coming Season—Mrs. Adam 
Shortt to be First Lecturer on 
November 12th.

V

At a largely attended meeting of 
the executive of the Women’s Cana
dian Club held at the home of Mrs. 
E. A. Smith, Carleton street, Satur- 

evening, the standing committees 
the ensuing year were appointed. 

Much interest was evinced In the work 
and the outlook for the season.

The committees are as follows:
Educational—Mrs. G. A. Kuhring, 

1st vice-president, convener.
Immigration—Mrs. J. H. Frink, con

venor.
Lady LaTour—President Mrs. E. A. 

Smith, convenor.
Tea—Mrs. H. A. Powell, convenor.
Press—Mrs. Oscar Gronlund.
Hall—Mrs. J. H. Frink and Miss

The establishment of the Lady La 
Tour committee marks the beginning 
of a movement that will culminate 
in some action being taken in the 
near future to honor the memory of 
Lady La Tour.

Final arrangements were made too 
for the opening of the list of the wint
er course. The first of the addresses 
to be given before the club will be 
that of Mrs. Adam Shortt, of Ottawa, 
at Keith's Assembly rooms on Tues
day afternoon, November 12. Mrs. 
Shortt at first won diet lnctton by being 
the first woman to graduate from 
Queen’s University with a degree In 
medicine. For several years she had 
followed the profession and obtained 
a large practice, Ajs the wife of Prof. 
Adam Shortt, head of the Civil Serv
ice, she devoted a great deal of her 
time to public work of all kinds. She 
will speak on the subject, “Women’s 
Responsibility for Women.” It Is 
expected that a great deal of interest 
will be taken. No admission fee will 
be charged, but each member will be 
called upon to present her card of 
invitation at the door.

Each month three ladies will be 
selected to choose a lecturer for the 
following month, and in that way It 
is expected that a friendly rivalry to 
obtain the best will result

^ ^^"he Beer _ 
That Made Milwaukee famous

32ar

Campbell, J. R. Rev., Mrs. J. R 
Campbell, 26 Elliott Row.

Elliott, O. A. Rev., Mrs. C. B. L. 
Jarvis, 146 Duke.

Flewelling, J. E. Rev., Mrs. Fleming 
66 Hazen.

Forsyth, D Archdeacon, Mrs. Walker 
Princess.

Foyster, A. L. Rev., Mrs. A. Porter, 
243 Charlotte.

Fullerton, C. H. Rev., Prince Wm. 
Apartment House.

Fenwick, A. C. Rev., Mrs. J. Patton, 
28 Peel.

Gaskill, F. Rev.,
Hanington, C. P. Canon, Rev. O. A. 

Kuhring, 80 Coburg.
Hazel, A. S. Rev., Mrs. R. Frith, 131 

Mt. Pleasant.
Hopkins, J. R. Rev., Mrs. Leonard, 

130 Broad.
Hailstone, E., Rev, Mrs. V. B. Scho

field, 148 Carleton.
Jevers, H, A. Rev.,
Hand, J. E. Rev., Mr. Pearce, Wig

gins Home.
Jenkins, D. Rev* Mrs. J. F. Robert

son, 4 Carleton.
Lake, E. A. Rev.
Leroy, F. J. Bey., Mi». F. B. Rob

inson, 110 Stanley.
Lawrence, Q. C. Rev.
Lynds, H. I. Rev., Rev. H. A. Cody, 

Broad
Murray, A. B. Bet* Mrs. J. F. Rob

ertson, 4 Carleton.
Neales, S* Canon, Dr, MacLaren, 

Coburg.
Newnbam, O, 8. Archdeacon, W. H. 

Thorne, Mecklenburg.
Nichols, C. W. Rev. Mrs. H. Darling, 

Stanley.
Purdte, J. E. Rev* Mrs. Murray, 264

Douglas avenue.
Robinson, R. A. Ber* Rev. R. A. 

Armstrong, 62 Charlotte.
Schofield, C. deV. De an, Mr». Scho

field, 27 HorsfieM.
Bhewen, M. M- C. Rev* Mr. Bhaw- 

en, $2 Cranston avenue.
«sam, w. B. Canon, Mrs. J. R. 

Schofield, 6$ Bears#.
Smith, W. Rev* Mrs. R M. Shad-

We Thuk You for Howto Un Hew tom* foe te tut Wwfcl

JUST KEEP YOUR EYE ON US 
AGAiN THIS WEEK!NICKEL

PATHE WEEKLYJohn Bunny and Marshall P. Wilder in 
Vila graph* • Scream de la Scream

“CHUMPS”-Farce
Two of the WoHd'i Funniest Men and 

Leah Baird, the Beauty

PHOTO NBWS.
Sensational Fire Drill In New 

York.
Freahmen win "Cane Ruah" 

In N. Y. College Rumpus.
“Veiled Prophet»" In Strik

ing Midnight Parade.
Standard Oil Steamer Blow» 

Up With 90.000 Barrel» aI 
Gasoline Aboard.

Opening Dor Show and Fair 
In Spokane.

American Fleet In N. Y. Han

Rich Production of Donizetti» Renowned 
Clank Opera

“LUCIA DI LAMMERMOOR”Andover; Gagetown;

Superb Italian Interpretation of 
Famous Scotch Story 1 bor.

-THE CARROLLS- ZSTjrJX-“Mammy’s 
Shuffling Dance.”Tor Infants and Children.

„ THREE
HEELS.COMING! RT.*"n" “AS YOU LIKE ITmÊÈ Kind You Have 

iSEJzlij Always Bought

J Signature

clergy
i; OêhnMnZ&ammdm. I9 Zion Church Anniversary.

The anniversary service. In connec
tion with Zion Methodist church were 
begun yesterday when .pedal service» 
In honor of the occasion were held. 
The congregation» at all service» were 
well attended. The preacher at both 
morning and evening services waa 
Rev. Hamilton Wlgte, MA., of Am
herst, N. who delivered po 
and eloquent sermon». In the 
noon a successful Sunday school rally 
waa conducted at which addresses 
were delivered by Ber. H. Wlgle, 
Archdescon Raymond, and Rev. F. 8. 
Porter This evening Rev. Mr. Wlgle 
will deliver hie celebrated lecture 
“Rambling» In Palestine." Hon. J. 
E. Wilson, M.P P.. will preside. The 
ubaser ear. of the anniversary will 
terminate tomorrow evening with e 
grand concert to be held la the 
eburch.

Promotes DigntionOkaf* ofness and test .Comatoi actor 
Opium.Morptatc nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

warful
after-

bolt, 232 Germain.,1 ■adthere, a. W. Canon.
Spencer, t. K*v„ Capt. Holmes, It

Spriggs, O. a Bev. Mr». Wallace. 
1*1 Wright.

Sykes, P. A. Her.
Skerry, A. L. Key.
Teed, A. W. Rev , Mrs. N. O. Toed, 

1, Hawn
Tobtn, G. B. Bev., Mrs. L. P. D. TM- 

ley, 29 Wellingjon Row 
Wameford C. A. a

" For Over 
Thirty Years 0K&

I Th« new food-ioveotieo which 
I haadoac away with «he cum- 
I bereome eU-fashioned meat 
j extracts and fluid-beef. Handy

8 v2toî Buy «.£££>

— "-r-racsl

Ofi
i# Leave 1er Toronte Teelght.

rUStim. w. E. Hel.t.r», Dr. »—1* «»
Wllteley. W. M Bev» Mr». I. N. t*od. Bev. Dr. Hutchinson. Bev. F. ».

WHMnsoïrw. J. Be». Mr» A. 0. and Mr». David Hutehtoaea wlü leave 
Skelton, 29 Prtaoe William. this evening for Toronto where they

Waterloo, R. Bev, Clifton Hguae, ^ „pr„,nt the Maritime Provint».

TIM— Of deed «w»ln»d Convent
la new Reception Hall of Convent 0» 

NOV. 4, », T end a 
commencing at i o oloeb. City Cornel 
Baud at opening en Monday. Pro- 
ceeda for building fund.

The Beard #f Trade.
The Bret meeting of the boerd of

trade for the winterDMA In addition to the
which will Include

Number of w»t» limited. Entrance,
Rebecea «treat doer.

Ticket» may ha purchased on outer-
in advance at Uw MeaeeWry,j

Mi

.& u

: ÉlMl;' ..

Classifie*
One cent per word each i 
•n advertisements runnini

Minim

WANTED.
WANTED.

Commercial Travel© 
wanted, to sell as a 
the best subdivisions In Lon 
and St. Lambert. The Brook!; 
Montreal. An exceptional oppoi 
to the man who wishes to tret 
income. Apply—ECONOMIC 
TY LTD., 430 St. Lawrence 
Montreal, P. Q.

line, )

WANTED—Immediately, can 
and laborers for work at St. An 
New Brunswick. Fare and boari 
Apply by letter to Labor, c 
this office, not latqr than M 
Nov. 4th.

bright,
young man for an office posit 
St. John City. Muet be a goo 
man and be able to operate th 
writer. A good opening for 01 
eeaelng ability, energy and an 
Apply X. Y. Z., care of The Bti

WANTED—A en

'WANTED—Ten freight car] 
required at McAdam Jet, rate 
24% oenta per hour. Apply tc 
of the general superintendent, (
city.

WANTED—Boy to learn pit 
J. H. Noble, King Square.

WANTED — Fifteen expe 
Coal Miners; wages $1.84 per to 
drift mining; houses for marrlt 
Take Intercolonial train from 
ton to Adamsville or write for 
lars to Thompson Coal and Br: 
Ltd., Adamsville, Kent Count 
Brunswick.

(
WANTED—Wholesale prie- 

for Petroleum, Brushes* Ha 
etc. Free delivery at stath 
Stephen, N. B. Address lettt 
458, St Stephen.

BOY AND GIRL AGENT»— 
packages of Art Post Cards ft 
16c. each and receive a fine ! 
mitt or beautiful dressed do 
Write todsiy. The Premium T 
Dept A., Box 265 St. Jonh, N 
Box 465 New Glasgow, N. 8.

AGENTS WANTED.

We bavé a fine western la 
position in Central Alberta, 
commission. Easy terms. 
ALIX LOAN & INVESTMEI 

46 Princess Street

SITUATIONS WANT

COMMERCIAL MAN dlf
during November Is open t< 
temporary employment, lnd 
out Well known In Merit Id 
Inces. Thoroughly familiar ’ 
goods and grocers’ specialty 
man, arithmetician. City ere 
Apply “Commercial,” care Sts

i

SITUATIONS VACAI
SALESMEN—«50 per wee] 

one hand Egg Beater. San 
terms 25c. Money refunded 
satisfactory. Collette 
Ungwood, Ont

Mfg.

MISCELLANEOUS PRO

SASKATOON PROPERT>
want to buy or sell, write W 
son & Co., Hunt Block, Sask

FOR SALE.\ y New Home and other Se' 
chines. Genuine Needles of 
Edison Improved Phonograpl 
One good Typewriter cheap, 
tic Machines and Phonograpl
I have no travellers, buyers 
money in my shop. WILLIAJ 
FORD, 105 Princess street,

FOR SALE—Seal Presses 
Protectors (really benefle 
Numbering Machines, llubbe 
Holders and Pads, and Sut 
liar Supplies. Typewriters sol 
ed. Typewriting properly ex 
Br&nnen, Jr., Fredericton,

FOR SALE.
Hams and Bacon, Sausagf 

logna, also buyers of Pork 
Eggs, etc. John Hopkins, St
B.

JUST A-RRIVED—Two c 
choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at 
HOGAN’S Stables, Waterloo 
1557.

FARMS FOR SALI
A farm formerly owned 

i pled by the late David Hill 
■ 67 acres, opposite Treadwel

j/rm Lomond Road, St. John Co 
^ < onsiderable standing timb«

20 acres cleared ready for 
Also a desirable farm 

owned by the late Roger C 
tainlng 160 acres Parish of 
Kings County, having a fi 
the St. John River and sit 

• half a mile above Public 
Apply to

DANIEL MULLIN
Pugsley Building. C

FOR SALE—Farms and 
acres, two houses and fi 
three miles frotn Public 
Kings Co. Also five to flft; 

• close to river at Public La 
1 Llngley, on C. P. R., 80 i 

houses and barns, also 2 
from Oak Point, 250 acres, 
bam and 250 acres woo< 
other farms at bargains. 
tc Son, Nelson street. Phot
HOU3E8 FOR SALE.

MONEY
FOR SALE—Two Sto 

Building, Freehold Lot, Nc 
St. East.

-leasehold Lot and Two 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold I»t, Three 8t' 
No. 185 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot, Two Btt 
and Barn, No. 162 Adelaic 

Money to Loan on goo 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, 
ÇfeBbb’a Corner. Phone M

OfPHWC T0W6HT WITH A MIGHT AND MUWY SWING 1

WHOLE
WEEK!

WHOLE
WEEK!

ALICE IN WONDERLAND”«
In Aid of the Public Playsrounde 

Qor,..u« Cvltumlng, 
Special Scenic Eflecta 
A Cute Story Throu|h.ut.IDanes, Marshes. Drills,Choruse^ T^lMUX,

Funny AnlnwU CKerecUre,

Everybody Go and Push a Good Cause Along
Ticket» 7Sc., SOc., 35c. and 585c.
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com morning it I O’clock, «ty Cornet 
Boat It opening on Hondoy. Pro
ceed. tor building fund.

Number of Hite limited. Itotrince. 
Rebec» itreef door.

Ticket, miy be purchued on coter
ie edvinci it tke Menwtery.
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or Hingiiif Up • New Record for Us list Week!

JUST KEEP YOUR EYE ON US 
AGAiN THIS WEEK!L-

\PATHE WEEKLY«shall P. Wilder in 
ea de la Scream

'S”-Farce
i Funniest Men end 
l the Beauty

PHOTO NEWS.
Sensational Fire Drill la New 

York.
Freshmen win "Cane Ruth” 

In N. Y. College Rumpus.
“Veiled Prophets” In Strik

ing Midnight Parade.
Standard Oil Steamer Blow» 

Up With 90.000 Barrels of 
tiaeollne Aboard.

Opening Dog Show and Fair 
In Spokane.

American Fleet la N. Y. Har-

Dooizettfi Renowned
Opera

IMMERMOOR”
Interpretation cl
cotch Story bor.

-THE CARROLLS- îfcMS-

AS YOU LIKE ir BSBJis Ceghlan 
Rosalind In

M <1

DNKHT WITH A BRIGHT AND MtRRY SWING!

Iwhole!
WEEK ll

iundrif KhMee and Grown-He In retry 
■M Cstrevaganan of Rretegw and Turn Ads

: IN WONDERLAND”
d of the Public Playsrounde
DHIIi,
Table» un.

Qorgeeus Costuming, 
Special Scenic Effect»
A Cute Stery Threugheut.I

Go and Push a Good Cause Along
y Sc., SOc., 35c. and 25c.

•Pwe

3THE STANDARD MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1912
AUCTION SALES.TO INQUIRE INTO 

POLICE TROUBLE 
II FREDERICTON

<1SHIPPING NEWS

300 acre farm more or lees, with bIt 
bouse, nice lake, in Queens and 

Sunbury counties. Also good paying 
restaurant business; Double bouse all 
modern Improvement*.

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker,

for Sale 
At BargainClassified Advertising ■ cess, Innle, Barahona, San Domingo; 

23rd, Edde Theriault, Moncton N. B.
Bristol Oct. 30.—Ard stmr Dictator 

(Nor), Pugwaab, N. S.
Hong Kong, Oct. 31.—Sid etmr Em 

presB of Japan, Vancouver.
London, Nov. 1.—-Ard atmr Rappa

hannock, St. John via Halifax.
Sid atmr Shenandoah, St. John via 

Halifax.
Manchester, Oct. 31.—Ard str Man

chester Corporation, Foale, Montreal.

DAILY ALMANAC. ll
Monday, Nov. 4, 1912.One cent per word tech insertion. Discount ef 33 1-3 pwcent 

on ndvertisements running one week or longer if paid in «donne*. 
Minimum charge 25 cents.

7.13 a. m. 
... 6.03 p. m.

High water ^
Low water ...

Sun rises ...
7.03 a. m. 

..1.23 p. m. 
Atlantic Standard Time.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Nov. 3.—The Police 

Commission is to hold au investiga 
tlon tomorrow night into the trouble 
which occurred ou Hallow*een night 
between special and regular officers.

O. M. C. Hawkins, who is to sue 
ceed Major Massey as manager of 
the Bank of Montreal here, arrived 
on Saturday evening from Lunetiburg. 
N. S., with Mrs. Hawkins and family. 
They are at the Barker House.

W. H. Thompson, M. A, Thompson, 
A. K. Kennedy and Geo. Waring ar
rived from St. John by auto last even
ing. They started on the return 
journey today but broke down a few 
miles below the city and bad to re
turn again. They are at the Barker 
House tonight.

Samuel Jessop, the new organist at 
Christ Church Cathedral, took up his 
duties today.

•TO

96 Germain 8t
fetuse the Justes

ÇOOD"KINDS 
OON T BE IMPOSED CUT

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Sokoto, Progreso, Oct 21.
Rhodesian, Demerara, Oct. 25. 
Shenandoah, London, Nov. L

ENGINEERING.WANTED. 200 yards of Brussels 
Carpet, very best qual
ity, very little used. 

BY AUCTION.

FOREIGN PORTS.
ELECTRIC MOTOR and Generator 

repairs, Including rewinding. We try 
to'keep your plant running while 
making repairs. E. 8. Stephenson & 
Co., Nelson street St John, N. B.

WANTED.
Commercial Travele 

wanted, to sell as a 
the best subdivisions In Longueuil 
and St. Lambert. The Brooklyn of 
Montreal. An exceptional opportunity 
to the man who w ishes to treble his 
Income. Apply—ECONOMIC REAL
TY LTD., 430 St. Lawrence Blvd., 
Mon treat P. Q.

Yokohama, Oct. 81.—Ard stmr Em
press of Japan from Vancouver for 
Hong Kong.

Gulfport Oct 81.—Ard ichr C. D. 
Pickels, denfuegoe.

Philadelphia, Oct. 31.—Ard stmr 
Manchester Merchant, Manchester.

City Island, Nor. 1.—Passed schre 
Edith Marguerite, Sherbrooke, N. S., 
for New York; H. H. Kitchner do.; 
Iveonard Parker, Newcastle, N. B., for 
New York;
John,N B., for New York; Frances 
Goodnow, St. George, N. B. for New 
York; Beatrice L. Corkum, Port John
son for Yarmouth, N. S.

Rotterdam Oct. 30.—Ard stmr Man
chester Citizen, Cabot, Pensacola.

Brunswick, Ga., Nov. 1.—Cld stmrs 
Pontiac, Sprague, Bremen ; Elg (Nor) 
Chrlstofersen Dorchester. N. B.

Eastport, Now 1.—Ard stmr Ann 
J. Trainor, New York.

Salem, Nov. 1.—Ard sebrs Peter C| 
Schultz, from St John; Silver Spray, 
from Apple Rivet, N. S.

Fort Point Nov. 1.—Ard schrs Ida 
B. Gibson, from Edgewater, N. J.; 
Wlnntgenace, from New York; Spar- 
tel, do; Ann J. Trainor, do.

Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 1.—Ard sch 
Lavolta, from New York.

Philadelphia, Nov. 1.—Ard 
Ralph M. Hayward, from Ingrams- 
port, N. S.

Cld Oct. 31, schr Novelty, Halifax.
New London, Nov. 1.—Ard schr Jes

sie Ashlevy, from Maitland, N. S.
Vineyard Haven, Nov. 1.—Ard schs 

W. E. & W. L Tuck, from South Am
boy for St John; Moamo, from New 
York; Kit Carson, from South Am-

maw IN CANADA
or agents 

line, lots Inside E.W.G1LLETT (XX UD I will sell at sales
room, 96 Germain St., 
on Tuesday afternoon, 

November 5tb, at 2.30 o'clock, 200 
yards of above advertised carpet, in 
lengths to suit buyer.

VESSELS IN PORT*
Steamers.

Almora, 2,835, Donaldson Line. 
Easlngton, 868, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Kanawha, 2,488, Wm. Thomson & Co.

TORONTO - ONT,

Musical Instruments Repaired PROFESSIONAL. F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.t VIOLINS, MANDOLINS, and all 

stringed Instruments and bows 
paired. 8YDNEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney 
Street

Barks.
N. S. del Beechetto, 1.150, F. C. Beat 

teay.
INCHES * HAZEN

O. KINO HAZEN.

Barristers, eto.
ion PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. 

Phene Main 380.

WANTED—Immediately, carpenters 
and laborers tor work at St. Andrews, 
New Brunswick. Fare and board paid. 
Apply by letter to Labor, care of 
this office, not latqr than Monday, 
Nov. 4th.

Isaiah K. Stetson, St Brass Balancing 
Scales, with solid brass 
weights, weighing fifty|8aC. F. INCHES.Schooners.

Arthur J. Parker, 119, master.
A B Barteaux, 398, A W Adams. 
Calabria, 451, J, Splane ft Co.
B Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
F. H. Odiorne, 307, master.
Laura C, 249, J W Smith.
Laura M. Lunt, 607, C. M. Kerrison. 
Lavonta, 266, R. P. & W. F. Starr. 
Margaret May Riley, 249, A. W. Ad-

Minnie Slauson, 271, A W Adams. 
Melba, 388, R. C. Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J. Splane & Co.
Rewa, 122, 1) J Purdy.
R Bowers, 373 R C Elkin.
Silver Leaf, 283, J. W. Smith. 
Vineyard, 176, master.
Willie L Maxwell, 260, J Wilard 
Smith.

pounds.ENGRAVERS. STEAMER BURNED. BY AUCTION.
3 very fine scales will 

be sold at public auc
tion to close account, at salesroom, 
96 Germain street, on Tuesday after
noon, at 3 o’clock.

energeticbright
young man for an office position In 
St. John City. Must be a good pen
man and be able to operate the type
writer. A good opening for one pos
sessing ability, energy and ambition. 
Apply X. Y. Z., care of The Standard.

WANTED—A
NERVES, ETC. ETCF. C. WESLEY ft Co„ Artiste, En

gravers and Electro typers, 59 Water 
street, St John, N. B„ Telephone 982.

Oswego, N. Y., Nov. 2.—The steam
er Russell Sage of Quebec, with a car
go of 500,000 feet of lumber, was al
most destroyed by fire while lying at 
the dock here early today. The loss 
is about $40,000. Captain Russell and 
his crew escaped with difficulty. The 
Süge was owned by George Bay less, 
of Binghampton and was chartered 
by Carbray Sons & Company, of Que-

ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Eleven 

years St. John 
disease», weak- 

neurasthenia, 
paralysis. sciatica, 

■m, etc., etc. Consultation 
Coburg street

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.years England, five 

Treats all nervous 
ness aud worting, 
motor ataxia, 
rbeumatls 
free. 27

UNION FOUNDRY and 
MACHINE WORKS.Ltd

SÜÆpT GE». H. WARING. M.ntiei.
Dressing Cases, Stu

dents Chairs, Tables, 
Pictures, Carpet 
Squares, Bedroom 
Suites, Parlor Tables, 
Rockers, and a quan
tity of other furniture.

Engineers and Machinists. 
Iron and Bras» Castings. 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone
city.

HOTELS.WANTED—Boy to learn plumbing. 
J. H. Noble, King Square.

West 15. tional Paper Co., and was due to ar
rive there last Saturday.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”PORT OF ST JOHN, N. B.WANTED — Fifteen experienced 
Coal Miners; wages $1.34 per ton. Dry 
drift mining; houses for married men. 
Take Intercolonial train from Monc
ton to Adamsville or write for particu
lars to Thompson Coal and Brick Co., 
Ltd., Adamsville, Kent County, New 
Brunswick.

D. MONAHAN BY AUCTION.ABOUT THE ALLAN LINE SALE.
Although the reported sale of the 

.Allan Line to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, published in the Argus a 
month s go was denied by officials of 
the steamship line, the report Is gen
erally believed to be correct in Mont
real and elsewhere. The London Finan
cial News believes the sale to be an 
accomplished fact, and states that 57,- 
637 shares of the Allan Line stock 
to held by the Royal Trust Company 
of Montreal, which is the Trust Com
pany working In connection with the 
Bank of Montreal and through that In
stitution and numerous allied interests 
with the Canadian Pacific Railway.— 
Portland Argus.

Permanent and TransientArrived Saturday, Nov. 2.
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, 

from Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, 
pass, and mdse.

Schr Calabria, 461, Gayton, from 
Perth Amboy, N. J., John Splane & boy. 
Co., with 577 tons hard coal for C. E. 
Colwell.

—Retail Dealer In—
FINE BOOTS A SHOES. RUBBERS, 

GAITERS, ETC.
REPAIR WORK NEATLY DONE.

N. B.

At salesroom, on Tuesday afternoon 
Fur- Nov. 5th, at 3 o’clock.Permanent rates for winter, 

nleaed rooms, board, light, heat and 
attendance. Single rooms including 
board, $35.00 per month and up. Tran
sient rates $2.00 and $2.50 per day. 
Send for hotel booklet Apply at office 
of the Prince William. Tel. 1784.

( F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer

S
Charlotte Street, St. John, 

Telephone. Main 180211.
32

DROP HUD

PH
H BY AUCTION.

Owing to persons leaving the city 
I am instructed to sell at 11 Hor» 
field street on Thursday afternoon, 
November 7th, at 2.30 o’clock, the 
contents of house consisting of bed
room, parlor, hall, dining room and 
kitShen furniture, full dinner set, 

machine and kitch-

W ANTED—Wholesale price lists 
for Petroleum, Brushes* Hardware, 
etc. Free delivery at station, 8t. 
Stephen, N. B. Address letters Box 
458, St Stephen.

City Island, Oct. 31.—Passed schr 
Adonis, Port Reading, for St. John.

New York, Nov. 1.—Ard schs Isaiah 
K. Stetson, St. John: Frances Good
now, from St. George. X. R; Leonard 
Parker, Newcastle; Edith Marguerite, 
Sherbrooke ; H S. Kitchen ?r, do . Re
becca G. Whildtng, from Calaip, Me.

Cld schrs Leo Public-over, Perth 
Amboy; Lawson, do; Russel H 
Pentz, Elizabeth.

SEWING MACHINS
Kitchen Range, Oat 
Bedroom Suite, Can- 
pete, etc.

AT RESIDENCE

■ r- a 44/egg» ___ Schr Lavonia 266, Pratt, from NewJ. Fred. Williamson,
MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. Coastwise—Schr Effle May, 67,

Steamboat, Mill and General Repair Tingles’, Waterside and cld; Jennie 
Work. T., 30, Nesbitt, North Head; lsma, 31,

INOIANTOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. Thompson, Westport.
Phones: M. 229. Residence M. 1T24-1L Arrived Sunday Nov. 3.

PARK HOTEL
BOY AND GIRL AGENTS—Sell 24 

packages of Art Post Cards for us at 
10c. each and receive a fine baseball 
mitt or beautiful dressed doll, free. 
Write today. The Premium Trust Ço. 
Dept A„ Box 265 St Jonh, N. B., or 
Box 456 New Glasgow. N. 8.

M. J BARRY, WroprleUr,
46-49 King Square, Saint John, N. B.
This Hotel is under new management 

and lias been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished with Bathe, Carpets, 
Linen, 611

American Plan. Electric Ele 
Street Cara atop at door to 

all trains and boats.

Stmr Easington, 868, Stevenson, 
from Parrsboro, N. S., R. P. & W. F. 
Starr, coal.

and fromRUDDER FOR NIOBE.
At last the Nlobe is to have some

thing bv which to steer her future 
course. The Almeriana, of the Furness- 
Witby Line left Liverpool yesterday 
afternoon with the rudder for the war
ship Nlobe as part of her cargo. 
Halifax Chronicle Nov. 2.

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Stmr Montfort (Br), Antwerp for 

Montreal, was 117 miles east of Belle 
Isle at 2 p. m., 31st.

Stmr Lake Champlain (Br), from 
Liverpool, reported that she was ex
pected to arrive at Quebec about 7 a 
m. Saturday.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS WEDDING RINGS
Jest received, an assortment of Jewelry 

suitable for oil écrasions.
ERNEST LAW 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICF^ES

AGENTS WANTED. Cleared Nov. 2.
Schr G. H. Perry, 99, McDonough, 

from St. Martins for Boston with 
lumber; was in y> ship crew.

Schr Luella, 99, Scott, Jrom Little 
Bass River, N. S., for New York; put 
in leaking, repaired and proceeded.

Coastwise—Schrs Ethel McLeod, 
Brewater, Albert; Nellie, Backhouse, 
Westport; Charlie Troop, Gibson, 
M&rgaretsville.

drop head sewing 
en range almost new.THE ROYAL F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.We havé a fine western land pro

position In Central Alberta. Highest 
commission. Easy terms.
ALIX LOAN & INVESTMENT CO„ 

46 Princess Street

SAINT JOHN, N. a
RAYMOND 4L DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

I THE BANK Of NEW BRUNS

WICK.UNDING: Ex S. S. Almora
BIGGEST BOSTON CARGO.

The biggest cargo ever shipped from 
Germany to Boston reached port yes
terday in the holds of the Hamburg- 
Ameiiean liner Batavia which arriv
ed at noon from Hamburg and went 
to the Mystic docks. More than 8000 
tons filled the entire forward part of 
the vessel, while in other holds she 
had 6000 tons of merchandise for Bal
timore. In all she had 14,000 tons of 
cargo. The Batavia left Hamburg Oct 
17.—Boston Globe Nov. 2.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.
Boston, Nov. 1.—Schr Bobs (Br), 

from Clementsport. 
head chains, bowsprit shrouds and re
ceived other damage in heavy weath-

9t. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 23.—Schr L. 
Rlisdah (Nojti, from Dournaz (Nor
way) via "flattie Harbor, struck a 
rock durlnk thick fog while entering 
the harbor and sprang a leak. She 

. will be dry docked here for repairs
Nov. 1.—Stmr 

from Glasgow, Oct 16, for Baltimore, 
has put In here with main steampipe 
broken.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
The new light at the w-est end of 

Sable Island has been placed in oper
ation. It consists of a single flashing 
white light showing one bright flash 
every five seconds.

1,000 CUPOLA BLOCKS Hotel Dufferin Special Meeting of the Shareholder.SITUATIONS WANTED carried away Notice is hereby given that a special 
general meeting of the shareholders 
of The Bank of New Brunswick will 
be held at the office of the said Bank, 
in the City of St. John, 
wick, on Monday, the 9 
December, 
o’clock in 
pose of considering an agreement 
for the sale by the said The Bank of 
New Brunswick, of the whole of Its 
assets to the Bank of Nova Scotia 
upon the terms set out in such agree
ment, a copy of which is mailed to 
each shareholder with this notice, 
and, if deemed advisable, of passing 
a resolution or resolutions approving 
the said agreement and authorizing 
the President and General Manager 
of The Bank of New Brunswick to 
affix thereto the corporate seal of the 
Bank, and to sign 
<ame for and in the name of and on 
,tiehalf of the Bank; and also for the 
purpose of considering and, if deem- 

all such

Sailed November 2.
Stmr Bornu Dutton, for Nassau, 

Havana and Mexican ports, J. T. 
Knight 4k'Co., gen real cargo.

O ANDY A ALLISON 
3 and 4 North Wharf

•T. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN H. BOND.  ............ Mir aeer.

COMMERCIAL MAN disengated
during November Is open to accept 
temporary employment. Indoors or 
out Well known In Marltlmffi’Vrov 
inces. Thoroughly familiar with dry 
goods and grocers' specialties. Pen
man, arithmetician. City credentials. 
Apply "Commercial,” care Standard.

I
New Bruns 
th day of 

1912, at the hour of eleven 
the forenoon, for the pur-

ROBT. MAXWELL CLIFTON HOUSEDOMINION PORTS.
Montreal, Nov. 1.—Ard stmrs Mont

real, London and Antwerp; MancheS 
ter Spinner, Hamburg; Iona, Br), 
Aliddlesborough.

Sid stmr Corsican Liverpool.
Halifax, Nov.''1—Ard stmrs Duran

go, Chambers, St. John for London; 
Mongolian, Glasgow.

Sid stmr Delaware, Philadelphia.
Liverpool N. S., Nov. 1.—Cld schr 

Geraldine D., Montevideo.
Montreal, Nov. 2—Arrived—Stmrs. 

Victorian, Liverpool; Spiral, Sabine, 
Texas; Manchester Commerce, Man
chester.

Arrived 3rd—Frcmonla, Middlea- 
boro; Ella, Sabine. Texas; Lauren tic, 
Liverpool; Corinthian, London and 

Lake Champlain, Liverpool. 
Nov. 3—Scandinavian, Glas-

Mason and Builder, Valuator 
and Appraiser.

* General Jobbing Promptly dene. 
Office 16 Sydney Street Tel. «23.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets 

ST. JOHN. N. B.

Orthia, (Br), Brown,

SITUATIONS VACANT. NOW CAPTAIN RITCHIE.
Five days of continuous gales re

sulted In a delay of 48 hours In the 
arrival of the Warren Line str Mich
igan. which came in yesterday from 
Liverpool with 2500 tons of cargo. The 
str was 13 days completing the pas
sage. which under ordinary weather 
conditions would have ended in 10 or 
11 davs. The Michigan i* now in com
mand of Capt Robert Ritchie, promot
ed from the position of chief officer of 
the str Sagamore.—Boston Globe Nov

Rea. 385 Unien Street
Better Now Than Ever.SALESMEN—$50 per week selling 

one hand Egg Beater. Sample and
sSaetory. Telephone Subscribers
l(ngwood, Ont

VICTORIA HOTEL
•7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

61 John Hotel Co., Ltd., Proprietors. 
A. M. PHILPS, ManagerADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.

D. W., Res., 120 and execute theMISCELLANEOUS PROPERTY M 528-21 Burns,
Wright.

M 1995-21 Evans, William, Res., 80 
Orange. '

M 1212-12 Bills, G. D.. res., 80 Orange 
number changed from M 1048-11 

to M 1212-12.
Roth. 53 Ganong, Miss Susan E., res. 

Rothesay.
M 2231-42 Harrison, Ralph P., res., 76 

Queen.
M 1835-11 Hoyt, Rev. Canon, res.,Loch 

Lomond Road.
M 2109-21 Holder, A. R„ res., 30 Mea

dow, number changed from 
M 2379-11 to M 2109-21.

M 1239-11 Means, J. Leonard, res. 78 
Paradise Row.

M 1384-21 Hamm. Roy E., res., 27 
Celebration.

M 2581 Lawton Saw Co., Ltd., Water, 
changed from M-1920

This Hotel la under new management 
and has been thoroughly renovated and 
newly furnished wi’i Baths. Carpets, 
Linen. Silver, etc.

SPOKEN.
Stmr Templemore, Liverpool for 

Baltimore, Oct. 27, lat 49, Ion 31 59 
(by stmr Celtic.)

SASKATOON PROPERTY—If you
want to buy or sell, write W. J. John
son & Co., Hunt Block, Saskatoon. ed advisable, of passing 

other and further résolu 
fully carrying out the said agreement 
and the terms thereof, as the share
holders shall consider expedient or 
advisable, aud for ihe purpose of au
thorizing the Board of Directors to 
give all such notices and make all 

applications and to pass and 
execute all such other acts, resolu
tions, deeds, instruments, matters 
and things as may be deemed neces
sary for procuring the approval of 
the Governor-in Council to the said 
agreement, and for carrying out the 
same and for winding up the affair» 
of the Bank and distributing th 
ceeds of the said sale.

2.
Havre ;

Sailed
gow ; Englishman, Bristol ; Teutonic, 
Liverpool ; Letitin, Glasgow; Manches
ter Importer, Manchester.

Sailed Nov 3—Hurona, British ports.

tions for
WINES AND LIQUORS.SCHR. BOBS’ ROUGH PASSAGE.

FOR SALE. It took the little Br schr Bobs just. 
22 days to cover the distance between 
Clementsport, NS. and Boston, with 

cargo of spruce lumber and cord 
wood. In command of Capt Robinson, 
the schr left Clementsport Oct 9. A 
gale of wind, blowing from the north
west struck the craft a few hours af
ter leaving port. The Robs was driven 
out of her course and some of her 
head gear was torn off. The gale con
tinued for several days and finally 
the schr was brought luto Beaver Har
bor. While in at this port the damage 
was

Medicated WinesMARINENOTESy New Home and other Sewing Mar 
chines. Genuine Needles of all kinds. 
Edison Improved Phonographs, $16.50. 
One good Typewriter 
tic Machines and Phonograph Repairs. 
1 have no travellers, buyers can save 
money in my shop. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 105 Princess street, St John.

BRITISH PORTS.
Glasgow, Nov. 2.—Sid stmr Cassan

dra, Montreal. 199 passengers.
Liverpool, Nov. 2.—Ard stmr Vb> 

ginlan. Montreal.
Sid Nov. 1, stmr Empress of Bri

tain, Quebec : Tunisian, Montreal; 
Almeriana. Halifax.

Barbados, Oct. 18—Sid schr Sue-

cheap. Domes- In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Quina Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. 
Prepared with choice and select wines 

from the Jerez District. Quin» Calisaya 
and other bitters which contribute to
wards its effect as a tonic and appetiser. 

For Sale By

BOUND TO MONCTON.
Br schr Eddc, Theriault, left Bar

bados Oct 23, for Moncton, NB, with 
a cargo of molasses.

FOR SALE—Seal Presses, Cheque 
Protectors (really beneficial, sir,) 
Numbering Machines, Rubber Stamps, 
Holders and Pads, and Sundry Sim
ilar Supplies. Typewriters sold and hir
ed. Typewriting properly executed. S. 
Br&nnen, Jr., Fredericton, N. B.

STR. PONTIAC FOR BREMEN.
Br str. Pontine. C^pt Sprague, clear

ed from Brunswick last Friday for 
Bremen.

repaired. Hardly had she left 
ir Harbor In her wake when an

other gale blew up. Capt Robinson lat
er ran into St. John. After leaving St. 
John more bad weather was encounter
ed. continuing until Boston harbor 
was reached yesterday morning.—Bos
ton Post Nov 2.

number 
to M 2581.

M 571-41 Lloyd, John, res., 174 Duke. 
W 253 Moran, Dr. H. L.,

Duke, number changed from 
W 68-21 to W 253.

M 666 Maritime Motor Car Co., Pugs- 
ley Building.

M 1527 No Dust Mfg. Co., The, Lake 
of Woods building.

W 230-11 Percey, J.'K., res., 28 Duffer- 
In Row, W. E.

M1714 Rising, Harold W., res., 151 
Wentworth.

M 1764-21 Sussex Mineral Springs 
Agency, 38 Wall, number 
changed from M 1736 to M 1,-
754-21.

W 210 W'interport Restaurant, P. 
Keane. 141 Union, W. E.

By order of the Board.
C. H. EASSON, 

General Manager. 
St. John. K. B.. 19 October. 1912.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO

■Tg||S
COLANDERS ETC. 

KENT DAZZLING*
, ^ BRIGHT ft CLEAN MY\

Olde 
Date* 
Cleanser

■ Full directions and many- | 
uses on Larde Sifter-Can.»*

Teleohone Main 839. 44 and 46 Dock St.res., 182
FOR DORCHESTER, N. B.

Nor str. Elg. Capt. Chrlstofersen. 
cleared for Dorchester, N. B.. last Fri
day with a cargo of pitch pine lum-

M. & T. McGUIRE,FOR SALE.
Hams and Bacon, Sausage and Bo

logna, also buyers of Pork, Poultry. 
Egg», etc. John Hopkins, St. John, N.

IN THE SUPREME COURT. i
KING’S BENCH DIVISION.Direct Importera^and Dealers  ̂In ail the

aleo'carry In stock frurn the Debt houses 
In Canada very 0»d Ryes. Wines. Ales and 
Stout. Imported and Domestic Cigars.

It and 15 WATER ST.. Tel. 578.

B. CIS, SOURNESS AND 
INDIGESTION VANISH

In the matter of Neplslqult Lumber 
Company. Limited, and its wind
ing-up under the Winding-up Act 
aud Amending Acts.

Upon reading the Petition of the 
Liquidators. I do appoint Friday, the 
eiehth day of November. A. D. 1912, 
at the Chambers in Pugsley Building, 

' in the City of St. John, at the hour 
. of fJeven o’clock in the forenoon, as 

the time and place for the passing 
and allowing of the accounts of the 
said Liquidators.

The said accounts and vouchers 
may be examined by creditors and 
others interested at the office of the 
Company at Bathurst, N. B., and a 
copy of the accounts may be seen at 
the office of M. G. Teed, Esq., K. C., 
St. John. N. B.
Dated this eleventh day of October, 

A. D. 1912.

COAL STEAMER ARRIVES.
• Str. Easington. Capt Stevenson ar
rived Sunday morning early from 
Parrsboro. X. S.. with, a cargo of coal 
lor the Canadian Pacific Railway 
which is now being discharged on the 
West Side.

JUST ARRIVED—Two carloads of 
from 1,000 
EDWARD 

HOGAN'S Stables, Waterloo St. Phone 
1557.

choice HORSES, weighing 
to 1,500 lbs. Fore sale at WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

r'*^n.Sv,raTlndS^r^,^
. . n. ! n.o"
Just as Soon ns “Pape s Dia- <amiiy tn» u«t.

pepsin" Comes in Contact ~ „ r
With the Stomach All Dis- MaCKlIUlOII, HOlmCS Ù lO.
tress is Gone.

FARMS FOR SALE.
A farm formerly owned and 

pled by the late David Hill containing 
67 acres, opposite Treadwells on Loch 
Lomond Road, St. John County, with 
considerable standing timber thereon. 
20 acre» cleared ready for plough!

Also a desirable 
owned by the late Roger Quinn, con
taining 160 acres Parish of Westfield, 
Kings County, having a frontage on 
the St. John River and situate about 

• half a mile above Public Landing. 
Apply to

M.

•S’
OFF FOR THE SOUTH.

Elder-Denipster str. Bornu, Capt. 
Dutton, left this port Saturday night 
for Nassau, Havana and Mexican ports 
with a large general cargo including 
a large lot of potatoes.iàâ

ng.
arm formerlyy

LIMITED

SHERBROOKE, QUE
•¥N<£I& HARD COAL SCHOONERS.

bad stomachs in 
lndiges-“Really does” put 

order—“really does" overcome 
tion, dyspepsia, gas. heartburn and 
sourness in five minute»—that—just 
that—makes Pape’s Diapepsin the larg
est selling stomach regulator in the 
world. If what you eat fermenta into 
stubborn lumps, you belch gas and 
eructate sour, undigested food and 
acid; head is dizzy and aches; breath

___ _ -foul; tongue coated ; your insides fill
ON LAST TRIP TO MONTREAL. , with bile and digestible waste, re- 
Donaldson line etr. Caaaandra left I member the moment Diapepsin cornea

in contact with the stomach all such _ __ 8-1/k DD4''hf>
distress vanishes. It’s truly astonish- /re* ■ • I l/AIXI\Vy» 9
ing—almost marvelous, and the joy is 123 KING STREET EAST
its harmlessness. .

A large flfty-eent case of Pape’s Dia- ’Phone Main 1939-21.
SSfJSÜ ^fXfa«ltndorrVo°ur Saint John Representative. ^«'aj channel*. Quick

b»nd2i von vonr money back ------- -----------------------------------—- Deliveries, Vut to exact lengths. Steel

SSSH OURS ARE IHE UTEST giSSgSS
home—should always be kept handy Patten* fnr 1 Staln and Gri ° •
in case of a «ick, sour, upset stomach Attractive Cloths i# Newest Patterns tor [etc., etc. 
during the day or at night. It’s the 
quickest, surest and most harmjwe 
stomach doctor In the world*

Br. schr Calabria, Capt Gayton. ar
rived Saturday from Perth Amboy. NS 
with 577 tons hard coal for C E Col
well which is being discharged at Rod
ney slip. West Side.

Schr Lavonia. Capt Pratt, also ar
rived Saturday from New York with 
499 tons of hard coal for R P and 
W F Starr. p

îîïïîï S SaP&TSgSS,...,-
rssssf arsreaSR •ussr

^Duties—Sfx^nonTlî*’ resident .' upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three years A bemeeteader may live within■ina miles of h!s homestead on a farm of rîT«a*t SO acres so>iy owned and occupied by him or his father, nwtt|
xwb^ri.rss.rr.~tifeK5sL.i,!

■ung may pre-empt a quai ter- ionautde his homestead. Price

of a may We design, fabricate and erect 
STEEL BUILDINGS, AND 
BRIDGES of every description.

Also, all classes of steel 
plate work, such as TANKS, 
BINS, PENSTOCKS, WATER 
TOWERS, etc.

Write for prices.

DANIEL MULLIN,
Pugsley Building. City. Dr. Morse's 

Indian Root Pills
exactly meet the need which so often 
arises in every family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in aB 

of Constieatkm, but they help 
greatly in breeIcing up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the ey 
and purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousn 
Indigestion, Sick Headache», Rheum
atism and other common ailments, 
In the fullest sense of the word» Dr- 
Morse’s Indian Root PUIe are 

A Hoo»eh«ld He

E. McLEOD,FOR SALE—Farm» and IaOte. 450 
acre», two houses and five barns, 
three miles from Public Landing.

re lots

J. S. C.
The above order to be served on the 

creditors, members, shareholders and 
contributories of the said Company 
by publication thereof in a daily news
paper published in the City of St 
John, for not less than ten days.

E. McLEOD,

Kings Co. Also five to fifty ac 
• close to river at Public Landli

Lingley. on C. P. R-, 80 acres, two 
houses and bams, also 2 1-2 miles 
from Oak Point, 260 acre», house and 
bam and 250 acres woodland and 
other farms at bargains. J. H. Poole 
ft Son. Nelson street. Phone 935-11.

J. S. C.Glasgow last Saturday for Montreal 
with 60 cabin and 139 steerage passen
gers. This is the last trip of the Cas
sandra to Montreal this season. Her 
next trip to Canada will be to St. John, 
leaving Glasgow Nov. 30. The Saturnia 
of the game line, is also making her 
last trip to Montreal. She will be the 
winter boat of the above line, leaving 
Glasgow Nov. 23.

PULP WOOD STEAMER.
The Br str. McElwaJn left Bridge- 

water, NS, Thursday evening for Port
land, with pulp wood for the Interna-

good stan _ I 
section along*!HOUSES FOR SALE, STRUCTURAL STEELMONEY TO LOAN. 

FOR SALE—Two Storey Brick 
Building, Freehold Lot No. 1S6 King 
St. East.

Leasehold Lot and Two Houses No. 
96 Spring Street.

Leasehold Lot. Three Storey House 
No. 185 Bridge Street.

Leasehold Lot. Two Storey House 
and Bam, No. 152 Adelaide Street.

Money to Loan on good security. 
Apply to A. A. Wilson, Barrister 
Ômbb’» Corner. Phone Main 826.

__________ rw-lde upon the

try (Including the time requlied to eari. / 
homestead patent‘ and cultivate flft>
^A**homesteader who ha» exhausted hi» 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre- < emptlon may enter for a purchased home
stead In certain dtntrtcte. Price S3 00 pet 
acre. Duties—Muet reulde alx months In 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acret 3 
and erect a house worth SSvo.oo.

and broad«7
dar

SHAD!

No. 1 Fall Shad, Fat Canto and 
Shelburn Herring.

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf. 

•T. JOHN, N. B.

ESTE Y ft CO.,
Selling Agents for Steel Work* 

No. 49 Dock Street*
Fal and Winter Wear.■ffiHffilW. W. CORY.

«âvartiaei-Mit «1U set he paid lee.
J. 6. MacLENNAN. 7$ Unien St W. E.
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CHUT CHANGES II 

THE SI. JOHN ÏILLEÏ
with the requirements of recent developments of msny 
French trades and Industries. ’

The immediate result of the new-tariff was that con- 
wlth Canada, the * United

i
IWhitevantions were entered Into 

BUtee, Portugal and Japan, which had the effect of facili
tating commerce with theee countries, which had pre\- 
toualy been in an unsatisfactory elate from the French 
point of view. “The 1*11 arrangement with Portugal,” 

the Consul General, “terminated a long period of 
The French minimum rates

FREE
of pain la the way we m 
teeth by the famous Hale M. 
Which la used eaolaalrely a

Standard Limited, «2 Pnnca William 
Street, St. John, N. B, Canada.

Published by The

Mercerized J. B, Dagget, at Meeting of 
Gagetown Board of Trade, 
Tells of Agricultural Possi
bilities.

■ay»
unsatisfactory relations.

then again granted to importe from Portugal In 
for most-favored-nation treatment In Portugal and 

some special tariff concessions." 
able, by her tariff, to secure advantage» in the Portu-

SUBSCRIPTION:
Dally Edition, by Carrier, per year.............
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.................
Bernl-Weekly Edition, by Mall, per year....

single Copies Two Cent».

WcChstfc wlya Nominal ha 
If you woer a eet of artificial 

try our Improved suction plat 
Each dollar a peel Inclod 

chance for a Pro» Return T

........... *5.00
S.00

and1.00 France has thus been

Ratent Ogld, end inch 16c a pent art 
gives a chance tor a Floe I 
Trip to New Tort.
BOSTON DTNTAL FAMOUS

DR. J. D. MAHER. Pro*

guese market.
In France, as In all other countries, there has of late 

been a considerable Increase in the cost of living, hut 
it Is worthy of note that only since 1907-8 has the change 
been appreciable. “Up to those year»," says the Consul 
General, “prices as a whole had not changed much since 
1880. Eren In 1909 the majority of prices • «till romain- 
ed below those of the 1876-80 period." 
are largely to be attributed to floods, unsatisfactory crops 
and other exceptional circumstances which affected 
French agriculture In 1910-11. 
causes of a more satisfactory nature.
Consul General states, "the shorter hours of work, and the 
simultaneous Increase of wages which had become general 

the working classes, who in late years have ex-
They

Gagetown, Nov. 1.—Last evening a 
special meeting was called by the 
secretary of the Board of Trade to 
listen to an address, delivered by 
J. B. Dagget, the newly appointed 
secretary of Agriculture, who only 
last week took over his new office In 

1 succession to Mr. Hubbard. The 
.meeting was fairly well attended, con
sidering that so short a notice was 
given. The President, 8. L. Peters, 
being unable to attend the meeting 
voted Rev. Wm. Smith to the chair. 
It was pleasing to notice that several 
visitors were in the audience, amongst 
them being A. R. Sltpp. M. P. P.

The chairman called 
Slipp to introduce Mr. Dagget to the 
meeting, as he said that It was 
through the energies of Mr. Slipp that 
Mr. Iteggvt was brought to meet them 

Mr. Slipp, who was

TELEPHONE CALLS:
............... Main 1722

......... Main 1748Business Office.............
Editorial and News....

Strap PumpsST. JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1912.

“WORLD"The rising price.

i MAYMONTREAL'S FLOATING DRY DOCK. Babbitt
Metal

dock, the Duke of Connaught, which 
R will be recalled was christened by Mrs. listen during 
her visit to England, bat arrived safely at J'0'11™*1- ™ 
history of the long voyage and Its perils detailed In the 
log of the tug Roodesee. the larger of the two powerful 
Dutch tugs which towed the dock across the Allantic, 
reads like a tale of adventure. The risks encountered 
may be judged from the fact that on one occasion, when 
nearing Canada, the dock broke away from the tugs dur
ing a hurricane and narrowly escaped being wrecked on 
the Nova Scotia coast. That the dock arrived safely in

clearly due to Ihc expert seamanship of the 
ltoodezee and Zwartezee which had 

light undertaking no pilot this im-

Low Nee's All SizesBut there are other 
They ere, a» theThe floating dry

FOR We have on hand a large < 
of Second Quality, also e qua 
Choice Number One Hay, *1 
will sell at vary reasonable 

Before placing yen* order » 
thank you to call up Tt 
W. 7-1» or W. II and get oui

upon Mr.“Alice in Wonderland”pected to live more comfortably than formerly, 
have certainly created a large demand for certain kinds 
of product* which they could not afford before."

Taking the fifty-three-year period, 1856-1906, the Con
sul General shows that wages have about doubled, "and 

further Increases have been conceded during the 
Prices reached their height on Sep-

Fer General Machine Shop, Mill 
and Foundry Use, or any place 
where a Good Metal is required 

Price 2 Bo. net per lb.
miSHT PAID OR 100 LB. LOTS TO 
YOU* WEAKEST RAILWAY STATION

We know "World" WronOtobo a Good Babbitt 
and will give you satisfaction, evon If you 

are paying o higher price

that evening, 
well received, spoke words of en
couragement to the new Board of 
Trade. He dwelt chiefly upon the 
enormous resources of our province 
and the prospects of Gagetown, prom
ising at the same time to do all in his 
power to assist in any forward pro
ject towards the improvement of the 
locality. Mr. Slipp urged the farmers 
to co-operate more closely, for that 

beneficial to

Fmany
past year 1911." 
tember last (1912), since when they "gradually fell for 
most classes of provisions after the summer’s drought 

and have not risen again to any extent."

A C SMITH &Montreal is
IIVcaptains of the tugs 

it In tow. UNION STREET.IIt was no
hulk through the storms of the North Atlantic. 

From the time the dock left Barrow otvFurness. two 
months ago. according to the log of the Roodezee. quoted 
In the Montreal Star, until the Azores were reached on

ÊÊttm Tlu* re-

West St John. N.was over.
Notwithstanding a disastrous agricultural season and 

devastating floods, coincident with great strikes among 
railway and post office employees, the foreign trade of 
France showed a development of £ 37,021,000 over the 
previous year, and "the revenue has risen by over £12,- 
500.000 from 1910 to the estimated figures for 1912.” 
Taking a general survey of the condition of France and 
the French people, the advantages of her tariff system 
are plainly to be seen. It is noteworthy that In Great 
Britain, as In France, the cost of living has risen, but 
prices in the Old Country began to rise at a much earlier 
date than In France; they have not been either caused 
or accompanied by higher wages, and there has been no 
such elevation in the standard of living of the working 
classes as to create "a large demand for certain kinds of 
products which they could not afford before."

The situation presents a strong argument for Tariff 
Reform. The United Kingdom, like France, has to face 
keen competition in the markets of the world, but, having 
a tariff wherewith to bargain, France Is able to obtain, In 
many cases, better terms of entry into these markets. 
Moreover, she has a secure home market, in which the 
wants of 40 million Frenchmen are supplied, for the

9
mense

would In itself be more 
all agriculturalists, both in regard 
to their market and buyers. The 
speaker then Introduced Mr. Dagget, 
speaking In high terms of his quail 
ficatlons for the Important office he 
now holds. He was. the speaker said 
not an outsider but one bom in the 
province, and one who was well ac
quainted with most of the districts, 
and had also had practical experience 
in all branches of agriculture and 
horticulture generally.

Mr. Dagget then rose to address the 
meeting, and was accorded a most 
pleasing reception. He said this meet 
ing was his first since taking the 
office, and he was glad to receive 
such a reception. Mr. Dagget in a 
most able address, which was made 
doubly Interesting, owing to hie re
marks being based on such an exten
sive and practical knowledge, urged 
his hearers as Individuals to do all 
in their power to push forward with 
their Board of Trade, and to organize 
It upon the 
possible.

Speaking of the district around 
Gagetown he said he had a wonderful 
faith in its resources, and he himself 
would do all he could to help in any 
wav possible towards the betterment 
of the market.

The soil and climate of the St. John 
Valley were difficult to beat, and if 
agriculture was allowed its proper 
place as the backbone of the district 
other industries would soon spring 
up, and Gagetown .would soon be 
famous as a great farming locality.

The speaker dwelt at some length 
upon building up a reputation, not 
only by the quantity of stuff raised, 
but principally upon the quality of 
the goods sent, and which were 
honestly and squarely packed. This 
point was emphasized very strongly, 
and If their packing was done with 
honor he was sure that the day 
would come when they would hot have 
to send their produce to the market 

. but that buyers would come to the 
place In order to buy direct.

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
accorded Mr. Dagget. proposed by 
T. R. Dunn and seconded by T. Ailing- 
ham.

A few words from the energetic 
secretary. T. S, Peters, brought the 
meeting to a close.

ROBS SON’SSeptember 18th. fair weather was eacounteretl.
continuous struggle to con- 

The cables parted on I he Best Quality at a Reasonable Pricetnainder of the voyage was a T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd. “White Clove
WRAPPED BR

OOCk in the heavy seas, 
several occasions ami the dock drifted many miles out of 

The most eventful day of the trip, however, (ST. JOHN, N. B.the course.
was reserved until the tow was some forty miles north
east or Sydney, on October 13th. The log of the Roods- 
gee gives the following graphic description of the dock ,

nvest in
A pure Milk Loaf 

introduced ie St. John Eve ye
IS BAKED

in probably the mo
UP -TO-DATt SANITARY

)iamonds
OFFICE DIARIESparrow escape:

“October 13, at 8 a. m., when 40 miles northeast 
of Sydney, the tow rope parted.

drove the dock before It at such a rapid 
that the tags experienced difficulty in keeping

Money put into fine dia
monds is not - spent — it is 
invested
If you put^$!00 in the 
bank you will get $3, or 
perhaps $4 for the use of 
the money — but you have 
to wait a whole year (or it 
Put $ 100 into diamonds— 
and diamonds are steadily 
increasing in value — and 
you'll get more real plea
sure and satisfaction from 
your investment in a month 
than the bank can give you 
in a year.
Try it. Our prices will 
help you.

A hurricane from
the north

FOR 1913
English and American. All sizes and prices.

BARNES & CO., LTD.
Stationer», 84 Prince William Street

up with her. It was found necessary, if the dock was 
not to be a total loss on the rocky shore of Nova 

thi tow immediately, 
caught the Roodezee and nearly carried 

Disaster was averted 
Finally a cable end was floated

IN NEW BRUNSWIG

An im-Scotia, to pick up 
mense wave GUNNS;

her down on her slater ship
For quality In Bacons, Cook 
Smoked and Salted Meats, F 
and Compound, Cooking j 
Salad Creasing. Western B 
handled. All government li

Phone, wire or mall your
GUNNS LI Ml"
467 Main St Phone Ma

large piece of wood, and as It drifted by the 
dock was hastily made fast, 
a connection and the full power of both tugs was 
applied to prevent a catastrophe, 
hours but lost ground slowly until the coast was not 

Luckily the wind veered from 
Otherwise

most part, by French Industries, while the British unpro
tected home market is open to the competition of the 
whole* world.

soundest foundationsThe Swartezee made

They strove for
d. k. McLaren, limited

MANUFACTURERS OF

Genuine English Oak Tanned Belling, 
Batata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fasteners of Eveiy Description. 
Complete Stock at

64 Prince William St ’Rhone Main 11*21. SL John, N. B

TURKEY SUING FOR PEACE.five miles distant.
North to West, and the dock was saved, 
it would certainly have become a total wreck on the That the Porte has applied to the Powers with a view 

to the cessation of hostilities and for the negotiation of
It was ONIONS! ONIONS! Icoasts of Nova Scotia."

peace, will occasion little surprise in Europe, 
stated in Paris on Friday that the Turkish Government 
would announce acceptance of mediation by the Powers

The forecast

LANDING i ONE CAThe remainder of the voyage was uneventful, 
treat is to be congratulated on the safe arrival of the 
floating dock, which Is one of the largest in existence, 
and will be of immense value in the development of the 
Chipping industry. The dock is 600 feet long over all.

I i American “Stfverskin”in the Balkans within seventy-two hours.
Interest will now centre on the action A. L. GOODV

MARKET I
has proved true, 
the Powers will take.

Judging by the report from Gibraltar that the third 
battle squadron was expected ffom England yesterday 
and would proceed Eastward without delay, and by the 
activity at Portsmouth and' other dockyards it Is evident 
that Great Britain is preparing for all contingencies. 
From recent Indications the outlook is hopeful for a 
settlement to which the Powers will agree and that the

135 feet wide, and is more than 60 feet above the water
line.
the dock, extend the long arms of two immense cranes 
which are extremely powerful, 
which will receive ships has the appearance of a great 
paved boulevard.

Some idea of the method of operation may be gath
ered from a recent experience at Sheerness on the Med
way in England where the battleship St. Vincent was used 
In a test by the Admiralty to prove the efficiency of a 
new floating dock.
Medway where the dock was moored with a dear run of 
Water between its 60 feet walls. Then, with four Gov
ernment tugs to steady her into position, she slid over 
the submerged structure of which only the cranes and 
funnel were visible. As soon as the .phip had been 
warped into the middle, the pumps, deep down in the walls 
below water, were set working. The St. Vincent began 
to rise, the red of her hull showing through the water. 
Immediately shipwrights and riggers from Chatham set 
to work with wedges and mallets, fixing the first line of 
timber shores to hold the ship upright. In five hours the 
81. Vincent had been raised 15 feet, and In seven hours 
ehe stood fair and square on the blocks without deviat
ing an inch either way.

From the centre part of the top of both walls of L L Sharpe & Son, MURPHY BR
The portion of the dock Dealer, In best quel 

MEATS, VEGETABLES, I
BIS CltJ

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,
21 King Street, SL John, N. B. Phone 1140.

An Heirloom Modernized
The Ideal Christmas Gift

S. Z. DICKSOfi 
Produce Commission I
Western Beef, Pork, Bnttei 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, P 
Game In Season.
•Phone Main 261, . t-11 Cl

peace of Europe will be secured.
We will have a hare time to beat 

last year’i record, but will try to do it, 
and have already made a good start.

Enter as soon as you can, so as to 
be ready for work when the call 
comes.

Our new catalogue gives our rates 
and just the Information you want. 
Send <or It today.

k-The warship steamed slowly up the

Mr. Churchill and Ulster,
(Edmonton Journal.)

Winston Churchill has been taken severely to task 
by Liberal journals for his recent suggestion that the 
principle of Home Rule in local affairs should be applied 
to still smaller areas than the different kingdoms, 
this looks like the only satisfactory solution of the diffi
culty in regard to Ulster. If its people do not wish to 
unite with the rest of Ireland for the purposes of local 
government and are prepared to go any length to prevent 
It, it is contrary to the whole spirit of British institutions 
to try to force them into the arrangement. The argu
ment In favor of Home Rule for the rest of Ireland is 
also against forcing a Dublin Parliament on the citizens 
of Ulster.

River at Freshet Height In the Strong boxes of nearly every home is 
found an old watch, treasured for its memories 
and association*. The case is probably valu

able, though the movement be obsolete. We make a 
specialty of modernizing these old watches, and one 
so remodeled would make a gift impossible to duplicate. 
Estimates as to alterations and approximate expense, 
submitted upon request. Orders of this nature intended 
for Christmas delivery must be placed without delay.

Owing to the heavy rains of last 
week the river has been at the spring 
freshet height, the whole of this week. 
The low water wharf has been Inun
dated now for some days, and the riv
er boats have had to use the high , 
wharf. All the Intervales opposite the 
village are still under waler, and as 
it is now raining hard agiin, fears 
are expressed that the river which 
today had subsided somewhat, will 
rise once more. In spite of Uie wet 
state of the land, the boats are carry
ing heavy freights. The steamer May 
Queen was this week loaded to her 
utmost capacity and on account o- her 
enormous freight has been somewhat 
late at her different lzudhro,

T,aet evening being Hallowe'en, the 
children of the Gagetown grammar 
echool organized a small party to cele
brate the occasion. The mUtreza, Mia, 
Otty, acted a» supervisor, «TO a to* 
friends • were Invited, amongst them 
being Rev. and Mrs. Smith, Miss Cam- 
well. Misa W. Petrs, and Mr. Richard- 
son. The costumes Wrere both fantastic 
and weird. The guildhall was featoanad 
with a great array of magic black cats 
and ghoatltke faces peeped dawn open 
one from the walls of the building, tiw 
freshments and games were Indulged 
in and a very enjoyable evening was 
■pent by all present.

A very painful accident occurred a 
few days ago to Fred Law, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Law, tot La wield. 
The young lad was staying with Mr. 
Parles, hla brolher-bi-law, and was 
engaged In fetching the cow, home 
for the night, when he fell In swampy 
ground and was trodden upon by one 
of the animals. His cries soon brought 
assistance from some men who hap
pened to he working close by. and the 
young lad was placed upon some 
boards and taken to Mr. Parlee'e koine 
Dr. Cseewell wss sent fee Immediate
ly and on hie arrival found the pati
ent wee suffering from aneakle badly 
broken In two places. Per a time It 
was thought that the «TO weald be 
lame tor life, bet today the 4octer 
h.» hopes that U» TOUS wHl regatn 
tta ordinary end normal condition.

Mrs. T. 8. Were ewempaMed hr 
Mrs. Robinson, her Meter, of Rothe 
ear aad l. H. A. Holmes, of Kings 
College, Windsor, left early this week 
for «/John. Mina Peter» left today 
la order to Join her mother la the 
city from whence they Intend crossing 
to Mghy on e vhdt te Dr. aad Mrs. De- 
Vemet.

Mias Annie node event the week 
end with relstivea in St. John.

Misa B. DeVeber is speeding a few

MSB-ttszxssia
Mrs. J. R Dunn has returned to 

----------------- a few days

V: /But SS) skerr.
Principal

Murray & Gregory, Ltd. F "The Brew 
' that Grew"

Labatt’
London
Lager

Selling fast becan

DISTRIBUTING AGENT FORSTILL AN OPPORTUNIST.
!BEAVER BOARDIf Liberals are looking to Sir Wilfrid Laurier for 

leadership on the naval question, says the London Free 
Press, it is little to be wondered at that they are so sadly 

The Free Press points out that the Liberal

Expensive Amusement.
(Montreal Gazette.)

A man who discharged a revolver on McGill street 
has been sentenced to a fine of 840 or two months In jail 
for doing so, and |10 or 30 days for having a loaded 
weapon In hie possession. The punishment is the limit 
provided by the law in the circumstances and is deserved. 
It is heavy enough to make even a gun crank think 
twice before Incurring it.

t
>A Pine Wood Fibre Wall Board 

which takes the place of lath and 
plaster—made In panels,
4 feet x 10 feet.

Write for prices and samples, and 
remember that we manufacture

divided.
Chieftain has been glibly declaring his intention of doing 
nothing that will in any way stir qp prejudice, but in the 
name breath declaring his allegiance to a policy that was 
rejected along with Reciprocity and various other Liberal 
policies when the decisive stroke fell on September 21, 
191*.

Henry Birks & Sons, Ud. made rightany size up to
The Trot Fla vos--, 

Pmx. TRY TT I
LABATTB 

INDIA PALE A 
XXX STOUT

Made and matured 
the old way

Art Glass and MirrorsThe Canadian people might stand for beating about 
the bush on some questions, but when it cornea to an 
Issue like that of Naval Defence and Imperial co-opera
tion. they will demand that the Liberal party make plain 
their position. If opposed, well and good. They can be 
taken at their own measure. If in agreement, they have 
no excuse for hiding it. Least of all will the country 
tolerate the proposal made at Ottawa that the Liberal 
party shaft leave the party majority in the Senate the 
task of strangling the work of the House of Commons. 
There was an example of this kind of work last session, 
when the Benate threw out the good roads legislation of 
the Com
ter, Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The Senate played a danger
ous game in doing that and will consider well before it 
repeats it.

It was Gold win Smith who characterised Sir Wilfrid 
as a thorough opportunist, and entry into the shades of 
Opposition has not changed his chAracter in that eeepect. 
He is still ready to move as occasion may show most fa
vorable to himself, aad the statements he has 
the naval question in the last month are sufficiently 
enigmatical to mean anything. The present, however, 
I» an occasion when not sphinx-like utterance, but plain 
Speech Is demanded, and the 
prit bout each straight answer.

Phillips Square, ' - MontrealWilson’s Sang Froid.
(Hamilton Herald.)

'Governor Wilson says he Intends going to bed at 9 
o’clock on Tuesday night and sleeping until his usual 
time for rising Wednesday morning, when he will learn 
from the morning newspapers how the presidential elec
tion went. Which goes to show that the Governor is a 
philosopher as well as a scholar in politics.

And always have a large stock of

All KINDS Of MASS A JOHN LABA3
untie

»««*■ MS»»:
Chile Strayed Away From Home.Preached In St. Martine.

Rev. Dr. J. 'a. Morieon preacbedat 
the morning servi “ *" “
church yesterday.

About 3.30 o’clock yesterday after
noon a three year old hoy wae found 
by the police wandering about Mill

service In St. Matthew’s 
Rev. Dr, Morieon 

spoke from the text "There le joy tu 
the presence of the angels of God
delivered a^bie ti’dreTTm whlch’he

street. »

A POSITION GUARANTEED
To every student who enters for 
a course In Shorthand or Book
keeping.

GUARANTEE BACKED UP.
We do not require a cent of the 
tuition fee until our
Bureau has placed the studeaL

THE J. Re CURRIE COMMERCIAL 
INSTITUTE,

85 Union Street. ’PhfMe: OMte, 
869; Usera

street, and Wae taken to the centralDepredating Lloyd George.
(Detroit Free Press.)

Lloyd George is the Roosevelt of England. He has 
made fine boasts about the miracles he would work with 
hla social justice wand. What has he actually done? 
Hie people are starving. His continuous tampering with 
the foundation of general welfare have brought unbound
ed misery and nothing

police station where ho was afterwards
•artles in 6e*4l Àet Lo 

piled for Personal Use 
John Agency, 2044 Wate

in obedience to the will of its lord and mas- showed God’s relation to the individ
ual.

ployment

The HWiams Machinery Ü).A Worthy Purpose.
(London Free Press.)

Bdmonton le giving three-fourth» of a million dollars 
to new hospitals. The West Is not so material in spirit 
that it neglects ample prevision for the core and comfort 
of the sick.

on
Of St. John, N. B., Ltd.

13 TO 15 DOCK SHEET,
HEADQUARTER, FOR MACHINERY IN THR 

MARITIME PROVINCES.

COMPLOTS POWER PLANTS.
IRON AND WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
FULL STOCK OF TRANSMISSION.
"BULLDOG- GASOLINE 
MILL AND FACTORY BUPPLIB8.

—BOLE AGENT, FOR—
OOLOUI * McCULLOCH OO, LTD, Oatt. Out.

SAFES AND VAULT DOORS.

-V

MMlfle - - ST.JOHN
Veerwill not be satisfied Alw)engravingWere Then Their Fair 8he re.

(Detroit Free Prase.)
Mr. Moreen and Mr. Rockefeller ere said to control Sfl 

per cent, at the actual wealth and esterai resources of the 
country. Hew did the ether 44 per cent.

FRANCE UNDER THE NEW TARIFF. AM»

(PRINTINGtofreport on the economic develA neout tAauntsrecently Issued by the Brtttuh Forotge OEIee,&“■ ?much that is Instructive sad1
el the ne» French HBWHUMCCltto theSa An Invitation. 

Uncle Rem requests the

te
r.»<a view to We of Jobetor Stmt with toursays the Brit- fletdIt more
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CLOCKS
Of All Kinds and for All Positions
400 DAY CLOCKS in new designs, from $10.00 to $40.00 
WESTMINSTER CHIME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00

IM docks
Our New “ROUSER" Alarm Clock ii a winner at $2.75

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers. Jewelers, etc. 41 KING STREET

Parlour ClocksOffice Clocks

Current Comment
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i Had Paine 

Around 
The Heart

AND SMOTHERING MGS

EES HIS DEMERSFORMING CLISSES 
FOR SOCIIl STUDY 

II CITE CHURCHES

HE FICTS ME 
THE GRINDSTBHE 

ISUHD LICIT
OCKS ■ [IF! OF I001ESS UD POISE (NK II IMIlttand for All Positions

5 in new designi, from $10.00 to $40.00 
:H1ME CLOCKS, $25.00 to $38.00 

tie» decks 
V Alarm Clock is a winner at $2.75

This was Decided Upon Last Night at Meeting of 
Catholics of St. John-Presentation to be Made 
at Gathering on Eve of His Departure.

Rev. Dr. O’ReiHy Lectures to 
Members of Y. M. S. of St 
Joseph on Subject of Immi
gration.

Movement Projected Last 
Month is Rapidy Growing— 
first Class Yesterday and 
Others will PoDow

Another Case where Corre-Pariour Clocks The terrible smothering and chok
ing up sensations end sinking turns, 
that come to those whose heart and 
nerves are deranged or disordered call 
tor prompt relief.

There is nothing that brings with 
it such a fear of death as to wake up 
in the night with that awful feeling of 
■mothering.

Milburn's Meant and Nerve Pills are 
the only remedy that can give prompt 
relief and effect a complete cure in 
cases of such severity.

Mrs. Wm. Lee, Vhthoff, Ont., 
writes: "I have taken three boxes of 
Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
am now well, 
around my heart and such smothering 
feelings that I thought I would surely 
tile. My head used to be propped up 
with pillow» to keep me from smoth
ering. One day I read In a paper ab- 

your Milburn’e Heart and 
Pills, and three boxes cured

spondence *lo (the Telegraph 
Alms to Discredit Department 
ef Marine and Fisheries.SON & PAGE

, Jewelers, ate. 41 KING STREET The course of lectures to be held 
by the Y. M. S. of St. Joseph during 
the winter was inaugurated yesterday 
afternoon in the rooms of the society 
when Rev. Dr. O’Reilly addressed the 
members on the subject of immigra
tion, dealing especially with the 
Catholic phase of the question.

The president of the society, Geo. 
Cunningham presided and a large 
number of members were present. 
The lecturer pointed out the import 
ance of the question of Immigration 
to Canada, and to New Brunswick 
In particular, where at. era of develop 

has set in. He dwelt on the

su nztts
"WSSK-m - th. detain In 

a reception on the ere of. Hi, Grace', connection with the reception, and 
departure for Vancouver. It was also presentation* was left with the fol- 
declded that the arrival of Bishop- lowing committee which was nomlnat- 
eh*t LeBtanc tm marked by the pro ed at the meetlm: W. J. Mahoney, 
sentatlon of an address and chalice as Joe. Harrington, John Keefe. Dr. R. ^markof goodwill on* the part of the F. Quigley. Fred Hajel. Is. Barry. 
neoDlo of 8t. John. Jos. Mitchell, Thos. Gorman, Dr. C.

W J Mahoney was • elected chair- M. Kelly, J. O’Dmw'bh Jm O Brl«n, man'of the meeting end J«e,h Her- W^ter HjrrU. John UVtM 
rlngton secretary. The following r< ley, William Shea, Mias Reid, B 
solution was submitted and adopted Blanche Kelly, Agatha (toman, Law- 
k_ the meeting' rence Donovan, Jeremiah Donovan.

"Resolved that a reception be tern This committee was empowered to 
dered His Grace Archbishop Casey add others If found necessary, 
on the eve of his (feparture for Van- At a meeting of the committee held "râ aome .utVabîc place where eft.r th. genentl meeting Uw»dw 
♦ h« Catholic neonie and cltlxens gen- elded to meet again <m Wednesday eraliy*ean aaaemble “bid fetww.fl to .renin* when the.detail, for the re- 
the archbishop and that a collection ceptlon will be taken up.
Tie taken up In "the different parishes It Is »n>baMl ijj*1 
of 8t. John and vicinity to be present- ceptlon to ^rcbMihop f **** wi 
ed together with an address, to His place* In the Oktbedral. The date of Grace^attMs reception. the event Is undecided as the time of

"And. furthermore, resolved that Hie Orane'e dejartnr. fro‘î.,V^L1nld 
on the arrival of Bishop LeHlanc the has not been deflnltelj determined 
Catholic societies are requested to | upon.

Although yet In Its early stage» the 
social study movement which wee or
ganised at a meeting at the Y. M y. 
A. rooms on October 24 is rapidly 
gaining ground. A growing Interest 
Is found by those in close touch with 
the movement and classes to take up 
the study are being formed.

In some churches the plan has al
ready assumed working form. Yester
day » large meeting was held in 8t. 
David s Church hall, the gathering 
being addressed by Andrew W. Robb, 
secretary of the Y. M. C. A. Mr. 
Robb s subject was the Juvenile ques
tion. He spoke of what was done to 
lead up to‘Juvenile courts being es
tablished and pointed out the need of 
special legislation.

In 8t. John’s Presbyterian church 
the work is being handled in conne* 
tlon with the young men’s guild of the 
church with instruction given to the 
class every Monday evening between 
7.30 and 8.30 o’clock.

Rev. F. H. Wentworth yesterday 
afternoon spoke to a class of the Wa
terloo street Baptist church.

The first Sunday In December will 
mark the beginning of the lectures In 
the class of the Brussels street Bap
tist church. R*v. Mlles F. McCutch- 
eon, the pastor, has a finely prepared 
program mapped out for the winter 
and the studies are expected to be 
taken up with interest.

Within a short time It Is expected 
that in nearly a dozen churches the 
work will be moving along smoothly.

The Telegraph In recent leeues bee 
been publishing letter» which tend to 
throw discredit on the Department of 
Marine and Fleherlee In regard to the 
efficiency of the light and aery Ice on 
Grindstone Island. The Telegraph 
give, publicity to statements which 
alleges that the laland. la 

"Shrouded In darkness, no move be
ing made to complete It and show the 
anxious mariner where the Island

“WORLD” HAYkBabbitt
Metal

I had such pains

“A common barnyard lantern wan 
hnng on a pole;" - 
• —"for nearly two yenra practically
Un^f‘they" (the department la referred 
to) "did not make any move to rem-

We have on Band n large quantity 
of Second Quality, nine n quantity ef 
Choice Number One Hay, which we 
will sell at very reasonable prices.

Before placing your order we would 
thank you to call up Telephone 
W. 7-lf or W. II and get our priera.

need of greater effort to bring In a 
greater number of Catholic settlers, 
and impressed upon his hearers their 
duty to Interest themselvea In the 
material and spiritual welfare of 
those who come here to make their

A vote of thanks moved by Edward
Moran and seconded by John Stanton 

tendered to the lecturer by the 
During the afternoon a

Nerve 
me.”

Price, 60 cents per box; 3 boxes for 
11.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by Hie T. Mllburn 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

edy the evil;”
—•it Teed only have -been a matter 

of days until an efficient light could 
have been maintained." •

As Is anown the lantern on Grind
stone Island was destroyed by fire In 
January, 1911, at about the close of 
navigation at that point. 1™™®^**®' 
ly after navigation opened a 360 de
gree lens lantern of the seventh order 
was placed on «he old tower; the 
glass In the tower had been destroy
ed and the lens lantern at its elevation 
could be seen at least eight miles. The 
light Is similar too, to that used at 
Peck's Point or Cumberland Basin, 
passed by as many vessels going to 
and from Backvtlle, Amherst, Mtnu- 
dle coal mines, etc., in «me week as 
would past Grindstone Inland In a 
month. ... .

The old government had given an 
order for a new lantern which, when 
installed, will be one of the finest in 
the bay. The present department has 
allowed the contract to stand in order 
to favor a Canadian company in pref
erence to a foreign company as here
tofore, and expected the arrival of the 
lantern In time for the opening of 
navigation the past season. Strikes 
among the moulders and Iron workers 
retarded the work of the company with 
the result that the government has 
been disappointed repeatedly through
out the past summer. The new light 
will be a revolving one capable of be
ing seen at a distance of 16 miles in 
any direction.

The Telegraph's correspondents 
overlook the fact that although the 
light was destroyed by fire under the 
old government's regime and while 
the deposed keeper was in charge no 
move was made by the government to 
rebuild the light until eight months 
had passed. But no complaints or 
criticisme were forthcoming.

As regards efficiency, the Tele
graph’s authority Is wrong In stating 

no -complaints made

General Maohln* Shop, Mill 
I Foundry Use, or any place 

Good Metal is required 
Prloe 2 Bo. net per lb. A C SMITH & CO. morning Wilbur Graham was fluid $8 

(or drunkenness and remanded on a 
charge of beetle May Wright in he, 
home, Marsh street. William Moore 
was also lined <8 tor drunkenness and 
remanded oil * charge of vagrancy.

Takes Over Stable.
Kenneth Donahoe has taken over 

John Weathbrhead'l stable on Union 
street and will run It as a hack and 
boarding stable.

sre a
president.
musical programme was provided by 
John Leger, Wm. Brophy and Mr. 
Ross.

UNION STREET.

West St John. N. B.miEHT MID ON 100 LB. LOTS TO 
TOU* NEAREST RAILWAY STATION

are paying ft higher prkft NEWS II SHORT METRE----

LOOKING FOR MEI WHO EXPECT I BRIEF 
SELL LIQUOR DH SHORT COUNCIL MEETS

KIcAvity & Sons, Ltd. LOCAL( Conscience Money.
Borne conscience stricken person 

has sent $100 conscience money to 
the I. C. R.

Vital Statistics.
Ten burial permits were issued last 

week. There were also nine marriages 
and 13 births.

Fine Moose Heads.
Two very fine moose heads were 

brought to the city on Friday consign
ed to Van wart Brothers. Both were 
shot near Hilpman, one by P. Powers 
and the other by P. Rockford. One 
of the heads has a spread of 60 Inches 
and the other of 58.

ST. JOHN, N. B. Property Sale.
On Saturday, Armstrong and Bruce 

sold a large block of property In Tie- 
dale Place, Courtenay Bay to a local 
man for a sum said to be In the vici
nity of $14,000. Many of the lots In 
the piece of property sold had already 
been sold to other purchasers so it 
really means a turnover at a big ad- 

on the original purchase price.

OBITUARY

E DIARIES mrTÏÏloÆ Nothin*'®f General Interest Boeton, Z"* No"y*"-Ph.„p j.

fbr iSELfrwffi Ukely 10 COme Uf> at City d^to ■JS£SS‘&&R-.iH&bom.:

torthe men with * wb= Council this Evening. ^“7.™

rTh. common « w,„ meet th,. SSHVsS 
n8U ™ to btmst afternoon, hut it Is understood that i p. m. on Monday.L nntortnnato Md it generaUy nothing of much Importance will come 

mace where tbese before the meeting On Saturday th,happened that the p ace where meae received an applica
te® 8 -re -nade is “ tlon for the lease of the Anchor Line
L11* °. P. R. yards Off Mill street or f w,reho„sn and during the

Ahnnt 8 80 o'clock yesterday after-» afternoon some of the commissioners 

James Duffey was gathered In In the
the warehouses on the Quinn wharf.
Hon. J. D. Hazen has addressed a 
communication to the commissioners 
on hàrbor matters, but the nature of 
it was not made public on Saturday.

Mr. Anson, the manager of the sugar 
refinery company. Is expected back 
In the city today, and the commission
ers will probably have a private con
ference with him, and hear the views 
of his company in regard to the pro
positions made by the city, as a con
dition of agreeing to the extension of 
time asked for In which to erect the 
refinery.

They Want a Street.
Property owners on what Is known 

as the Metcalfe street extension run
ning from Adelaide street to the road 
at the entrance of the Marathon base
ball grounds In North End are asking 
for a street in front of their proper
ties. Several houses have recently 
been built there and it is suggested 
that the city should take over all the 
property and open a street to Elm 
street.

OR 1913
All sizes and prices.nencan.

GUNNS Rev. Louis LeBlanc.
Rev. Louis LeBlahc,The death of 

at one time stationed in St. John, 
took place on Wednesday last In Var
ney Hospital, after an Illness of some 
weeks.
the time of his death assistant pastor 
of St. !x>uls Catholic Church at Low
ell, Mass., and was a son of O. J. l>e- 
Blanc, ex-M. P., of Kent. The remains 
reached Moncton on Friday, and were 
immediately taken to 8t Bernard's 
Church, where they remained until 
yesterdjiy when the 
by special train to 
In St. Mary's. Kent County. The sot 
emn funeral services will be held this 
morning and interment will take 
place in Mount Carmel cemetery, St. 
Mary’s.

John F. Gulley.
The many friends of John Francis 

Gulley will learn with regret of his 
death which took place on Saturday. 
The decaaed was a son of Thomas R. 
and Mary Culley o 
and was in his tw 
sides Iris
three brothers, James, of Vranbrook, 
B. C.; Thomas, of Boston, and William 
at home. He leaves six sisters Lizzie, 
Alice, Lulte, Mamie and Susie at 
home and Mrs. W. O. Sulla of this 
city.

ES & CO., LTD.
14 Prince William Street

t For quality In Bacons, Cooked Hams 
Smok.d end Salted Meats, Pure Lent 
and Compound, Cooking Oils and 
Salad Dressing. Western Beef only 
handled. All government Inspected, 

phone, wire or mall your order

PROVINCIALThe deceased priest was at
New Rectors Appointed.

Fredericton, Nov. 1.—The Bishop 
of Fredericton has appointed Rev. 
Mr. Kenton of Prince Edward Island 
ot be rector of McAdam in succession 
to Rev. W. P. Dunham, now rector of 
the Church of the Good Shepherd in 
Falrvllle. Rev. Joseph Mason has 
been appointed rector of Petersvllle 
with headquarters at WelefOrd. He 
cornea from Alberta. Rev. J. E. Hand, 
formerly rector of St. James’ Church, 
St. John, but latterly of Lima, Ohio, 
returns to the diocese of Fredericton 
as rector of Grand Falls, succeeding 
the late Rev. William H. Ayltng who 
died suddenly recently only three 
weeks after his appointment.

IcLAREN, LIMITED
XNUFACTURERS OF

;lish Oak Tanned Belling, 
Batata Belting
i Belt Fasteners of Eveiy Description. 
Complete Stock at

t. ’Phone Mam 1121. SL John, N. B-

GUNNS LIMITED 
Phone Maie 1670

yards off Mill street.
On Sunday morning a week ago 

Andy Irvine was liberated from Jail 
after doing a term of several weeks 
and he had not been away from the 
jail for more than five hours when he 
was picked up drunk near the I. C. R. 
yards, Mill street.

It appears that the local police 
cannot grapple with this state of af
fairs as each member of the force Is 
well known to the ones who peddle 
the liquor. It is stated that in a num
ber of cases men purchase bottles of 
liquor before the bars close on Satur
day afternoon and keep a supply for 
Sunday.

Afternoon Tea.
A successful afternoon tea In the 

Interests of the Church of England 
Institute was held on Saturday after
noon In the Sunday school of Trinity 
church. There was a large attendance 
,snd the affair was both, pleasant and 
successful.

The Late Father Carson.
The body of the late Father Carson 

will be taken from Boston to St. 
George today and after remaining 
there for half a day will be brought 
to this city for Interment either to
morrow or Wednesday morning. The 
funeral will be from St. Peter's 
church and the Interment will be In 
the New Catholic cemetery.

Valuable Dog Killed.
Arthur D. Walsh of North End lost 

a valuable collie dog on Friday after 
noon. It was killed by an automobile.

467 Main St
edey were convey 

his father's homeONIONS! ONIONS! ONIONS!
LANDING i ONE CAR4 there were .

against the keeper who was ousted. 
On the other hand It I* reported by 
the department that the present keep
er and hta Militant are efficient and 
parallelling and neither have had a 
single complaint registered against 
them. The aielstanfs duties are such 
an do not require the services of a high 
class registered engineer, the steam
ing of a boiler and the running of a 

meeting the require-

j American “Silversldn” Onions
A. L. GOODWIN.

market building

MURPHY BROS., of Black River Road 
enty-thlrd year. Be- 

parents he Is survived byHOTEL ARRIVALS. Activity In the Y. M. C. A.
Moncton, Nov. 2.—À membership 

in the Moncton Y M. C.

Dealers In best quality 
MEATS, VEGETABLES, POULTRY 

B16 City Marks*.
PROVINCIALJ>ERSONALSemail- pump

The Telegraph's correspondent great
ly exaggerates the dangers of naviga
tion In the vicinity of Grindstone Is
land. Buoys mark the entrance to Five 
Fathom Hole, sheltered by the island 
on each side of the channel for a dis
tance ot 2% miles from the Island. Un
biased persons knowing the vicinity 
declare that the reefs would he more 
dangerous were the buoys not placed 
than though the light were not there.
Nor is Five Fathom Hole the only safe 
anchorage as the New Horton flats 
are a popular haven from a sou-west
er Moreover If difficulty Is found In 
making Five Fathom Hole, a run of 
six miles brings the navigator to 
Chlgnecto.

That the work of building the new 
concrete pillar which supports the 
lantern was rushed to completion by 
the present department In fwch a 
short time under adverse conditions, 
is a source of satisfaction to marin- 
ers. With the withdrawal of the «team- B«ker 0 f N G1„gow
« Stanley ‘o to .o Hudson Bay. bu B.rk.r House*
one steamer, the Lansdowne, was lerti1- wslD -
to do the marine worltIn theihay. and I „ Tr,ns„tpti NoT. i.)
difficulty was found In getting mater- j b. t. Caron of the l.c.R. Board
lal t°_lhe i8lap -_________ — Iff Managemea-. returned yesterday

afternoon from Halifax where "he was 
attending the banqqpt given to the 
Minister of Railways.

Miss Bessie Ackles has returned to 
her home in Amherst after spending 
a few days in the city, the guest of 
friends.

Phone 1140. contest
which closed recently resulted in 
curing 76 new members.

RayaL
Miss 'tlelta’lAW^on,' daughter of B. J ^"'pr'e,T g“h'^Perkins1*? 

Lrrcalga"^ ^r.pcnd SâuïirHT G^^Vm" Spooner 
some time in Moncton, St. John, Mon- Toronto; A J I rleüter, ^J®'® ?
treai and Winnipeg en route and on | D Currier, ( hlcago; F W Slmmock.
arrival at Calgary will be one of the ®r,.st0J:nfE.nJn ni^Tw
principals in an Important event J A Morrison, Carters Point. >>
From Montreal she will be accoropanl- Llndetey, Galt ; J A l^jo^. Mont-
ed by J. 11. Bulmer of Winnipeg who real; A Brown, city; R I Ford. Llv 
1R returning West after an extended erpool; B R Providence; 8 A
trip with Mrs. Bulmer In the Old Duvall, Chicago; w H Mcl^ren. flam 
rm.nrrv llton; C V Baxter, Boston; F A Lau

H. li. Woodworth was In 8t. John dom, Montreal; H D McKelfac. Ber- 
, hi, aunair tin ; Geo L Shephard, Montreiil . W Jar-

I H Goodwin of Point de Bute was vis, Toronto; K Lan*, Montreal ; Al- ra BackvlT yestChday (red Short. Halifax; H B Irons. To
Mrs O M. Campbell returmd from ronto; Lelyan Tolmin, Mouclon. It 

8t John Wednesday. Victor Carter. Toronto.
Dufferln

loom Modernized
deal Christmas Gift

S. Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef. Pork. Butter, Bite, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb. Poultry. 1 
Game in ~
•Phone Main 86» . Ml City Market

GENERAL '<
k. I Wilson a 4 to 1 Favorite. 'PERSONAL. Will Celebrate Birthday.

Mrs. Patrick Murphy, an inmate of, New York. Nov. 2—Election bet- 
th«* Mater Mlsercordiae Home, will j tlng le ^tlve In New York With 
celebrate her 92nd birthday on No- j Woodrow Wilson a four to one fa 
vember 15th Inst. She Is hale and : vorite Roosevelt is picked to secure 
hearty and has been an Inmate of the more votes than Taft in the electoral 
home for twenty years. college and Is an odds on favorite to

get more popular votes than Taft.

Mrs. J. K inch, Oak Point, Is visit
ing Mrs. Luther B. Bmitk Dufferln

J. B. T. Caron, of the I. C. It. board 
of management, passed through the 
city Saturday afternoon on his way 
to Boston from Moncton.

The many friends of Everett Jones, 
Prince street. West End. will be sor
ry to learn that he Is confined to his 
house by illness.

The many friends of D. B Donald 
will he pleased to learn that he Is 
rapidly recovering from a severe Ill
ness at the Clifton House, and will be 
about In a few days.

boxes of nearly every home is 
old watch, treasured for its memories 
iations. The case is probably valu- 
s movement be obsolete. We make a 
xlemizing these old watches, and one 
>uld make a gift impossible to duplicate.

alterations and approximate expense, 
request. Orders of this nature intended 
clivcry must be placed without delay.

ong
Auction Sale.

Auctioneer Lantalum sold by auc
tion on Saturday the freehold lot and 
brick building at the corner of Brus- Toronto, Nov. 3 —Reports from 
sels and Hanover streets. The prdper- Northern Ontario tell of an unusual
ly was sold to satisfy a mortgage ly heavy ea-rly snow storm In that re
claim and the first bid was $1,700. Itlgion. Yesterday 
wan finally knocked down to D. Mul- ported three inches of snow and that 
lin, K. C„ for $8,300. It Is still falling, while North Bay at

the same time had three inches down 
and still falling.

Saturday have suffered.

r I / Snow In Ontario.

morning Sudbury re-(Fredericton Gleaner, Nov. 2.)
W. S. McDonald of St. John Is 

the commercial men at the
F G Rannie. Halifax; E F McMahon. 

James G Knox. S N Pndney. Toronto; 
H McDonaM. H F Nobles. Shediac; 
W C Coultls, Stratford; Chas Verkins, 
Boston; J H McFadgen, Sussex; Wm 
Tr.ylor, Halifax; Frank Normans. 
Rothesay ; H Sewell,'Toronto; V E 

F C Larraltic, New

.(f "The Brew

Labatt’slV 
ig London 
« Lager

Selling fast because 
made right

the Tkes FUvoa—ua 
Pen. TRY IT I

LABATTB 
INDIA PALE ALE 

XXX STOUT
Made and matured In 

the old way

Telegraph wires »Police Court.
In the police court onAMUSEMENTS.r1 READY FOR CURTAIN TONIGHT.

Tonight the gala week of fairy story 
^ÜÜ. and tradition will commence in the

Victoria opera House under the direction of :
R C Halleit. Hamilton; J R McMer- Miss D. Hope Leonard, of New York, 

ian Mont un. P H Ulllmore. St ‘Alice in Wonderland'* is sure to be 
George ; Mr and Mrs B F McDermott, a most entertaining production, uni- 
Miss J C M« Ucrmott, Fredericton; ! que In character and doubly so be- 
C McCuly. Lower Mlllstream; E A cause of the hundreds of children par- 
Love St Martins: A Holmes. Stockton; ; ticlpatinU For nearl> a month con- 
FC Snow, Boston ; B Freedman, Mon- ! tinuous rehearrals have prepared the 
treai* H W Wood, Welsford; L G large company to a high degree of 
rpedy, McAdam; A M Dann. Hampton; proficiency and the large audience as 
H A Evans, Hamilton; W S Wilkeon. eured for the opening of the engage- 
Gagetown; J A Mclsaac, W J Dickson, ment will be surprised and delighted. 
Halifax; A U McLure, Chicago; 13 The story of "Alice In Wonderland"' 
Eaton, Dtgbv will be Invested with a wealth of tnusl

Cal novelties, marches, drills, «mom 
To Engineers. hies, choruses and tableaux, sufficient |

The board of examinera appointed to < rowd the two and a half hoar, [ 
for the grai.-inK of certificate', to sta with ever-chanting time “fdv“bect-1^ 
tInnary engineer, are deslrou, that all It will be un especially rich treat for 
persons tskir.t charge of aleam plants1 the children. The worthy object for 
85 H P and over shall appear belote whleh So many children have been 
•ha board wl. .It will meet at the gov lending their combined efferls for
ISTSÎ 'Sr .M'Vtir rnnVo ! ^.d^MnL^anM

Hotel. Moncton, on the afternoon of ; ^tod”mraS^mrânara^l

Take no more 
chancel— 
Because what 

L. comes out of 
the oven 
depends upon 
what goes in. 
Use Five 

Roses.

fti lFownes, Sydney 
York; Harry W Palmer, Montreal

Birks & Sons, Ltd. / V
fMdncton Trnnacript, Nor. I.) 

John and Morten McLaren of Bt 
John are spending a few days In Ue 
dty, guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Woods.

- C-I

Square, - Montreal TT /IbtSleaelud
\>>(htaUiwladHOLBROOKS IINNER.GUY FAWKI

Guy Fawkes dlqner at Wanamaker'e 
Restaurant, Tuesday, Nov. 9th, $-49 p. 

8t. John County L. O. L.A JOHN LABA3T
uwntn WORCESTERSHIREChild Strayed Away From Hama.Martina, 

on preached at 
l St. Matthew’s 
r. Dr. Morlson 
Thetis la Joy iu 
anfsAa of Godl ■■■I 
rapenteth" and police station where he was afterwards 
ess In which he called for by his brotUar, Frank Gar- 
to the lftAlvid- eon and taken to his home, 34 Brook 

stiwet

About 3.30 o'clock yesterday after
noon a three year old hoy was found 
by the police wandering about MOI SAUCE Again In the Limelight.

William White. “Gunner" rame to 
the fore In police circles again toil 
Saturday afternoon when Officers Sem
ple and McFarland were called into 
hU home on Rockland Road to quell 

disturbance which he was creating

street, and Was taken to the central
It

Ob**»artles In éceti Àd Localities Sup 
piled for Personal Use. Write SI 
John Agency, 2044 Water Street

Dec. 6th. .i*

GRITZ.Wiams MadmeryCo. GRITZGRITZSt. John, IN. B., Ltd. 
>CK STREET,
aUARTSII* FOR MACHINERY IN TMR 

MARITIME PROVINCE»

IS POWER PLANTS.
TO WOODWORKING MACHINERY.
root — —r; ___

im FACTORY SUPPLIED.

—goes AGENTS FOR—
* McCulloch co„ ltd, OaK. <tot.

9, ENGINES. RAFB8 AND VAULT DOORS.

Each bag costa 30c.. . ST.JOHN

Always comes in 5 lb. bags.
GRITZ makes porridge, pancakes, muffins, etc.

30c a bag

)

ü '

• I r;. j
.:*! V,... -

ROBtNBON’A

“Whit* Clooer”
WRAPPED BREAD

A pure Milk Loaf 
introduced in St. John tve year. ago.

IS BAKED
in probably the roost 

UP-TO-DAtt SANITARY BAKtRY
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

—-----------

ef pain l.'thî^w^we «tra* >

We Charge eelya Nominal 7* 25c
It you wear a set of artificial teeth 

tiy our Improved suction plate. 
Eaofc dollar apeat Includes •

Oqld, and each 85c «pent with mi 
glvps a for a Free Return
Trip to New York.
BOSTON DtNTAl PAR10RS

DR. J.D. MAHER, Fran.
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NTERCOLOI
RAILWAY

Fall and Win! 
Through Serv

QUEBEC and MOK
TMROUG

TRAINS2
OCEAN LIMI1

LEAVES MONCTON, 
Through Sleeping Car fro 

on No. 4 Expreee, leavii 
a. m., Dally except Su

MARITIME EXP
Connecting Train No. 3 

St. John 18.36 Dally, e

Sleeping and Dining C, 
Unrivalled.

GEORGE CARVIU. City T
* King Street.

THE INTERNATIONAL
Uniting Campbellton 

of navigation on Bay c 
the tit. John River V.

nardu' and connect! 
<«m-colonial and Cana 
Railway systems.

. Summer Time Table,
GOING WEST

Express train leaves 
ton dally (except Hun
m. for St Leonards 

te stations, due s 
at 12/JO p. m.

l.eo

GOING EAST s
Express train leavei 

arils dally (except Bun 
p. m. after arrival of < 
press from Ht. John, 
etc., due ot
P And in addition to e 
the ordinary freight >
is also a rex 
TlON ‘ TRAIN carrylni 
and freight runiilng e 
alternate days as I 
Going West-Leaves 
at 8 80 a. m for Ht. L 
Intermediate statloni 
Wednesday and Frida} 
Leonards et 4.1« p. in 

Going Last -Leaving 
ards at I a. m. for 
etc., Tuesday. Thureda 
day, duo at Campbel
V Governed by Allan

See local time tables 
Information regarding 
etc., appiy to R. 0. 
freight and passenger 
Canterbury street. Simm10.
A.
TH

PICKFORQ1BL
ST. JOH)», N. 8. to e

8. 8. "Ocamo" sails Oct. 
muda Montserrat. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, R 
idad, Demerara.

8. S. "Bilardcue" sails 
Bermuda BL Kitts, 
bador 1 rinldad,

8. 8. "Oruro" sail! Nov 
da, Montaerrat, Domlr 
St. VlncanL Barbad 
Demerara.

8. 8. "Rhodesian" aaili 
Bermuda, at. Kitts, A 
doa, Trinidad. Demer
For Disease and frets 

WILLIAM THOMtl 
Agente. 8t Johr

Don

THE MARITIME STB
(Limited.: 

commenelng Jen. ze, 
then notice tne 8. 8. 
will run ae i 

Leave Bt. Jobs, N. S. 
and Warehouse Co., on 
a. m., 1er BL Andre- 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver ] 
Harbor, Back Bay or I 
land. Red 
In*, leave 
8t. John, oalllns at 1 
Bay, Black's Harbor, 
and Dipper Harbor, Til

fellewti

Store, 8L 0 
8L Andrew

permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHZ 

HOUSING CO., SL J
'Phene 71, Manager, 

Black's Harbor, N. B.
Tkla oompaay wilt i 

lble for any debt» a 
this date without a wrt 
the Company or Captai
er.

DOMINION ATIANT
8. S, Yarmouth leave 
Wharf dally 
at Dlgby with 
returning arrives at 6 
days excepted.

it 7 a. 
traîne I

A. 0. CURRIE,

THE STANDARD, MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1912
6 OC3

jj Eastern Canada Savings 
n and Loan Company

7 PER CENT.

OOF [Q]DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL 

MARKET

stocks, the trade advices in the State 
being most encouraging. The Increase 
In the Amalgamated copper dividend 
had been foreshadowed In this column 
for some time past. Insiders believe 
that it Indicates another esvly in
crease In the Anaconda distribution.

The Demand for Capital Throughout 
' the World.

CACHE’S WEEKLY 
FINANCIAL

PM

LETTER In addition to the rise of speculation 
on the European bourses for the last 
year or two. another factor has been 
working which has brought about a 
strained position. This is in reference 
to the capital of the world. The great 
volume of business going on every
where outside of the United States, 
in the last two years bad apparently 
absorbed a large part of the floating 
supply of capital. Then arose the re
vival of trade in the United States, 
culminating In the activities Incident 
upon our great harvests, requiring 
more capital. The gold which we had 
begun to take from Europe was al
ready producing some tension.

Then suddenly came the Balkan 
War. War la a signal for an immedi
ate conservation of gold reserves, and 
all countries began at once to hold on 
and endeavor to increase their gold 
holdings. The rise in the European 
bank rates was a part of this opera
tion. Since the struggle began the 
Bank of France has not allowed gold 
to leave It under any condition, and 
.thp unusual rise this week to 4 per 
cent, of the French bank’s rate. Is a 
farther precautionary move.

In this international situation the 
enormous holdings of gold in the 
United States are practically useless, 
due to our defective system. As 
showing how the bad effects of this 
extend beyond our own borders it may 
be concluded that If the United States 
had a respectable monetary system 

scattered gold reserves would be 
a source of relief to the whole world; 
concentrated, as they would be, in 
great central reservoir.

For the present, cut off from gold 
imports, we have as a recourse the GO 
millions In the United States Treas
ury. which will undoubtedly be put out 
in case of real Business stringency. 
Meantime, the stock market must pay 
high rates and it would not be out of 
the wav to see a IP per cent rate pre
vail here for a time. Call money 
reached 9 per cent. Thursday in the 
late afternoon.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy A Cm 
Members of Montreal Stock exchange 
105 Prince William «treat, 8L Joluv 
N. B.

New York, N. Y.. Nov. 2.—In look
ing over the situation which has de
veloped abroad in the last month, it 
must be realised that the Balkan trou
bles are not In themselves the cause 
of the financial disturbances which 
have taken place In the various man 
kets, where speculation had run a very 
heavy course and dangerous positions 
had been developed. The Balkan epi
sode served merely to prick the in
flated bubble and bring about sudden 
.collapecv otherwise declines would 
have developed gradually. This after- 
inflation development was taking place 
in Vienna when the war trouble came 
but in Paris 
the crisis was brought on suddenly. In 
Paris the situation was met by the 
united action of the strong banks. The 
collapse 4n prices came on the three 
days ending Oct. 12th—Saturday. The 
Balkan conflagration had suddenly ris
en two weeks before. The mid-month 
settlement day was to come on Tues
day, Oct. 15th. On that Saturday of 
the spasm everything had fallen $10 
to $30, and In some cases $50 per 
share In some Russian Industrials 
where the real ballooning had been 
done. But not only the speculative is
sues fell—the Paris municipal stocks, 
gold-edged Rio Tintos. even govern
ment bonds. It was the speculators 
who sold—not the public. The invest
ing public in France is largely con
trolled in ordinary times by the banks 
who buy their securities for them. 
They also sell for them—but not, if 
they can help it, in ai crisis. On the 
contrary. The great banka with hun
dreds of branches throughout France 
and controlling throusands and thou
sands of investors, met on Saturday 
evening and decided to advise inves
tors in view of the great fall in prices 
to buy. To the branch managers there 
went hundreds of telegrams to this 
intent. And on Monday began to flow 
in such a relay of orders from all over 
rich, thrifty France, that the tide was 
stemmed at once. So heavy were the 
incoming orders that the Paris bank
ers concluded not to 1111 them at once 
iu order that the uprise might not be 
too rapid, but just as this was decid
ed upon, in came more orders fully 
us voluminous In numbers and amount 
a a the first, and it was necessary to 
prdmptly execute the latter. And so 
the mid-month settlement was safely 
passed because by this enormous odd- 
Tot buying, prices had been raised 
from the dangerous low level which, 
if it had prevailed, would have meant 
most serious loss; In fact, the actual 
loss of the fortnlfchtly settlement was 
cut down from 400,000,000 francs to 
180,000,000.

This Company la engaged in th# conservative business of 
lending money on mortgage under plane calling for repayment " 

by installments. The average amount outstanding does not ex
ceed 50 per cent of the valuation of the properties covered. 
Earning» are well In excess of dividends paid. The shares of 

' the Company are now selling at actual book value without re

gard to good will.

Saturday’s Slats.
Cement, 1-4 © 28.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 8 ©
C. P. R, 126 e 263 12, 25 9 263 1-4 

16 @ 263 1-2. 126 & 263 1-4. 16 ® 
263, 376 @ 262 3-4, 6 ffl 262 1-4, 125 
ffl 262 3 4. ...

Detroit. 3 @ 70. 5 ffl 70 1-2, 136 ffl

atm

Dividend 7 % Payable Quarterly. $50 Par.
71. Payable January 1, April 1. July 1, October LSawyer Msasey, 5 © 48.

Sawyer Mhssey Pfd., 6 © 92.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 14 © 270. 
Dominion Steel, 25 ’© 61 3-8.
Iron Pfd., 2 © 101, 3 © 102. 
Montreal Power, 26 © 227 1-2, 25 

©I 227 3 8, 60 © 227 1-2, 10 © 228, 
75 © 227*1-2.

Soo Railway, 25 © 140 1-4.
Scotia. 5 © 86, 26 © 86 1-8, 6 © 87. 
Crown Reserve, 150 '© 343, 50 ©

Price 140% to Yield 5%and in 8L Petersburg

J. C. MACKINTOSH CO.,
Eatabllahid 1173.

til PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. ST. JOHN 
Membara Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

oo
Dt845.

FREDERICTON,
HALIFAX,

Dominion Cannera Pfd., 25 © 10L 
Quebec Railway, 58 © 12 1-2.
Pulp, 25 © 227 1-4, 66 © 228. 
Rich, and Ontario, 100 © 113. 
Spanish River, 17 © 62 1-2.
Spanish River Pfd., 15 © 94, 6 © 

94 1-2.
Textile, 25 © 7 1-92, 10 © 79 6-8. 

25 © 79 1-2, 7 '© 79 3-4, 60 © 79 3-4, 
25 © 79 7-8, 30 © 80.

Merchants Bank, 6 © 195, 10 ©
196, 10 © 197.

Toronto Railway, 25 © 140 1-2, 31 
© 140, 25 © 139 3-4.

Canada Locomotive, 125 © 60 3-8. 
Bell Phone, 35 @ 154.
Tram Debentures, 1,600 © 82 1-8. 
Quebec Bonds, 6,000 © 58.
Iron Bonds, 2,000 © 95 7-8. 
Montreal Street Bonds. 1,000 © 99. 
Bell Phone Bonds, 4.000 © 100 1-4. 
Bank of Commerce, 19 © 220. 
Royal Bank, 1 © 224.
Quebec Bank, 6 © 134.

=flNORTHERN CANADIAN
MORTGAGE COMPANY, LTD.

FULLY PAID STOCK 
» Dividends 8S

[Q]OO[OI

This security we recommend as an absolutely safe in
vestment, giving an Attractive Return.

Price 113 1-3, yielding 7 1-8%
Send for Particulars. _______ )EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LTD.

W. F. Mahon, Mng. Dir.

92 Prince William St., St. John, IN. B.
“A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES."

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Ménager fer N. B.

Investment Bankers.

and Montreal, P. Q.

War Pôislbilitiee.

The Balkan struggle has resulted 
thus far in the demoralization of the 
Turks--an outcome which was not 
looked for. at least In Knglaud. At 
the moment, the danger from a Rus
sian and Austrian clash appears to 
have been positively averted by 
friendly agreement If the cause of 
the allies eventually triumphs, the ef
forts of the great nations will be to 
settle differences on a basis of prohib
iting territorial acquisition as fanas 
possible.
titled to reforms positively carried 
out under a protectorate of the Pow
ers and absolutely guaranteed. They 
are also entitled to a large war In
demnity in lieu of new territory. The 
financial weakness of the contesting 
parties as against the financial 
strength of the Powers would seem to 
insure acquiescence, provided a Just 
and reasonable settlement Is urged. 
The comparative calm now prevailing 
on the European bourses would Indi
cate that such an outcome is expected.

Business.

POTATOES SI PER 
OIL IN PROVINCE 

SO GTS. IN MAINE

120 Prince Wm. St.MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES
If You Want to 

Buy or Sell nsurance Co. of North America
Founded 1792.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
fire. Automobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co.. Members of Montreal Stock Ex
change.REAL ESTATE

Morning.

Ames Pfd—25 at 81%; 30 at 81%. 
Brazilian—100 at 90; 50 at 89%. 
Mexican Northern—10 at 25. 
Ontario Pulp—1 at 42. 
Wyagamack—25. at 29%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—$5,0t)0 at 74%. 
Ames—25 at 21%.

Communicate with

D. B. DONALD
The Balkan pt-oples are en-New Brunswick farmers Get

ting Better Prices for “Spuds” 
than those of Maine—Pota
toes for Africa

Bank of Montreal Building

St. John, N. BPhone, M. 1963.

Rise of Speculation In Europe.
Bid. Ask.COAL AND WOOD The speculation In Paris had reach

ed a point where it must soon natur- 
ally have been liquidated with delib- 

(Fredericton Gleaner.) eràte loss, but the Balkan crisis came
Three hundred barrels of New and the expansion was liberated with 

Brunswick potatoes are being shippeil a “crack" all at once, 
to South Africa as a trial shipment. Prosperity, discounted too freely 
us the result of correspondence which and v o far ahead, was the basis or 
has been carried on by the new sec re- these inflated positions in various 
lary of agriculture, .1. B. Daggett. European markets. Russia, after a 

The shipment is being made year or more of bad crops, was bles- 
through a Montreal firm of produce eed with two fr*at ha™e8*®;.a™' 
dealers who were commissioned to went Russian industrials, both In St. 
find a supply of potatoes for the South Petersburg and Paris. The settlement 
African market free from cancer, and of the Morocco disturbance a yea 
it is believed that a most satisfactory ago added to the buoyancy. Our own 
market is thus being opened up for growing revival furnished furta* 
New Brunswick potatoes. cheerfulness to the world Specula-

tlon outside of the United States had 
been going on feverishly for a year. 
Liquidation was in order and sure to 
come some time. The Balkan War 
elmplv brought it suddenly. Instead 
of a slow descent there was a quick, 
rude fall, and hence more bruises. 
Two markets were able to stand the 
impact, in fact, held the blanket. Lon
don and New York. In London specu
lation had t>een much quieter than in 
any of the other capitals. Here specu
lation has not really begun.

Ames Pfd ..
Brazilian...................
Mex. Northern .. . 
Wyagamack .. .
■fielding Paul ..
Brick...................
Sherbrooke .. .
Tram Power ..
W. C. Power ..................76

. .. 21
.. 81% 81%
.. 89 x 89% 
.. 24

<

ColdCOAL IS CASH, and in 
Weather Coal is Better than Cash.

Conditions of delivery are such now 
that it does not pay us to send coal 
out V. O. D. To ensure delivery of any 
kind of coal that we can secure for 
\ ou, it will pay you to bring yc 
money to our offices, 6% Charlotte 
street, or No. 1 Union street, and pay 
tor what you buy when you order it, 

will deliver the goods as

6
. 29 29%

32 34.’. *57 68

Bank of New Brunswick.. .. 23 24
47% 48

70%
Meantime our own situation must 

remain affected sentimentally, al
though no effect on our growing bus!
_.:3 Is apparent. The report for the 
third quarter on Steel of $30,000,000 
in net earnings was received with 
equanimity. The business of the cor
poration Is at high record of volume, 
accompanied by satisfactory profits.
Orders are in hand far Into the new 
year and the dividend on the com
mon stock Is assured for a long time 
to come.

The whole steel business Is in an 
era of prosperity never before sur
passed, and this has edme about 
through the sheer force of legitimate 
beginning a year ago, when stocks 
of material were at lowest supply 
and needs began to assert themselves 
Imperatively In all directions. Of 
this situation Judge Gary says:
"These conditions have resulted not LAurentlde... . • T . 
from the application of political poll MexvL. and P.. . . • • •••• 
cies or effort*, but exists In spite of Minn., 8t. P. and 8.. • -140
them. They are here because noth- “°5t’_foyer..................
lng could prevent." JJ. 8. Steel

This tremendous Inertia of business Ottawa Power.•• . ••170 
may be relied upon to counteract Porto Rico... .. ........ io
any adverse effect of such politics or Quebec RaUway. . . .
policies ns may follow, upon the set- Rich, and Ont................
tlement of the Presidential contest. Shawlnlgan...........................140
During the last week more attention Rallway 1 -• •
has been given to the* subject, which Twin Vlty.. 
it only natural, but whatever the out
come may be the result has been dis
counted on the basis stated above, 
namely, that the country's business 
is the Irresistible factor of control for 
the present.

HEAD OfflCE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
MONTREAL STOCKS. $1,000,000 OO

1,800,000.00
Capital (paid up) -
Rest and undivided profita over

quickly a* possible.
Large Pea Size Hard Coal suitable 

for ranges, round stoves and furnaces. 
$7,00 per tori delivered. Large size 

Chestnut almost as large us 
nut coal in It) suit-

Fumlehed by F. B. McCurdy A Co. 
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
108 Prince William Street. SL John, 
N. B.American

Nut coal (some .
at,;» [or eelf-feeders. «9.00 delivered. 
Dug delivery. 60 vents extra.

J. 8. GIBBON 4 CO.. No. 6 1-2 Char- 
No. 1 Union Street.

The Merchants’ Bank of Canada
Capital and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00. ’

Savings Bank at all Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors. 

St John Branch, 58 Prince William Street

About Potato Prices.

Mr. Daggett spent several days this 
week at his former borne at Hartlnnd, 
Uarleton county, and reports that spo- 
tatoes were being bought by the deal
ers at Hartland. Florence ville and 
elsewhere in Uarleton county at $1 per 
barrel, while Just across the border at 
Mars llill and other points In the state 
of Maine, the price being paid for 
potatoes was then 90 cents per barrel, 
or 10 per cent, less than in New 
Brunswick.

Information has also been received 
here that $1 has lately been the rul
ing price at Fredericton 
other points in this province and the 
dealeis are making a fair profit at 
these figures in shipping to the upper 
Canadian market. In Uarleton county 
the Canada West India Company, B. 
Frank Smith, ex-M.P. P.. and other 
buyers have been paying $1 per bar
rel for potatoes and the supply of cars 
has not been sufficient to handle the 

inuifCT PRITES shipments over the C. P. R. 
ivwLoi rmvLu >fter addressing the board of trade 

at Capetown on Thursday 
Daggett spent yesterday on an inspec- 

! tlon trip through that section of 
Queens county and ha* been much 
pleased with the evidence of agricul
tural progress and development on all 
sides.

BidAsk
dan. Cement
Can. Cement Pfd.................93%
Can. Pac............
Crown Reserve....................345
Detroit XJplted.
Dom. Steel...
Dom. Steel Pfd..................101
Dom. Textile... .
Ill. Trac. Pfd......................... 93%
Lake Woods Com.. . .133% 

. ..228

28%28%
lolte Street, and 98

262%..263
342IN STOCK 

All the Best Grades of

STEAM, HOUSE and BLACKSMITH
COAL

R.P.&W. f. S1ARR. Ltd.

70%71
61%61%

101
... 79% 79%

92%
188 :Support from th* American Market. 227 X80It was for this reason that our own 

markets were able, in the crisis, to 
take over great blocks of overthrown 
stocks confidently, and this attitude 
had its very markedly good effect in 
finally steadying confidence abroad. 
It is receiving its reward, too, in the 

Most of the selling

140
Junction and 227%

86% 86 Attractive, Stationery168
72
12%22S Union SL49 Smvthe SL 113 ' 112%after events, 

abroad was for speculators. European 
real Investors did not part with their 
holdings to any extent. Nor will they 
now. unless some great conflagration 
results, which is highly improbable, 
On the contrary, there has been recent
ly much actual Investment buying for 
European account.

Commenting 
market during the European crisis, 
the Ivondon Sunday Times says:

"The secod leading feature Is the 
strength* shown by Americans. Whe
ther they deserve higher quotations 
than those now ruling Is a Question 
on which opinion differs, but all mar
ket Judges agree that the confidence 
shown by Wall Street In Its own se
curities and the promptness with 
which all offers of stocks have been 
taken foreshadow a further rise in 
Yankees, unless unforeseen develop
ments supervene. How large the pur
chases of Wall Street were may he 
gleaned from the fact that one single 
boat left our shores for New York 
with 64,000,000 American securities. 
American Industrials hive even been 
mdre buoyant than the Railway

188 . I, generally indicative of care and attention in 
all business affairs.

You are judged by the letter heads you use. 
May we help you to secure a favorable verdict.

13914
104XHard Slab wood

landing
106

DRY AND CLEAN.
Order at Once

Geo. Dick
Fhen* 1116

CLOSING LETTER.

Furnished by F. B. McCurdy and 
Co* Members of ’Montreal Stock Ex
change.

evening Mr.

46-50 Britain SL
Foot of Germain Si on the action of our

The Market

Standard Job Printing Co.American Hard Coal. For the time being the stock mark
et presents a most Interesting situa
tion speculatively. The support of 
foreign markets by our heavy purch
ases must undoubtedly have been 
undertaken by the Important in
terests and not by speculators. This 
would Indicate that a larger bulk of 
stocks was In strong hands and the 
market benefited to that extent. On 
this side, later, a part of the specu
lative element loaded up and became 
bullish, and at the beginning of the 
week held a very large amount of 
stock. Then came the turnover and 
shifting of these blocks to inside 
holders, further strengthening the slt-

Prices are at a level which look 
most attiactlve from the standpoint 
of this country alone, but buyers hesi
tate because of the complicated situ
ation abroad. Decided clearing up 
there would give buoyancy to the 
whole market, Irrespective of the 
nearness of election. But with the 
foreign situation dominating, other 
undecided factors assume Import
ance and the Presidential outcome 

These bonds are a first mortgage has Its weight In making for heelta- 
upon all the assets of the Toronto tlon. The bear party Is strong and 
paper Manufacturing Cas plant lo makes the most of these conditions, 
rated at Cornwall, Ont. The business It operates even when new# is appar 
was established In ls&2, and the com ently favorable and brings about de 

92% pany wps one of the first in Canmia dines. The strong Interests have no
100 to engage In the manufacture of high desire to advance prices In this un-

94 grade paper». The long established certain atmosphere, with money high.
100 reputation of the Company and the The market must for a time temaln

98 character dt the business make these uncertain and controlled by profee-
88 bonds a safe and satisfactory Invest- slonale.

_____ ment. Write for particulars.

BOND COMPANY,

Montreal, Nov. 2.—The local mar
ket, owing to the fact that the Wall 
Street market was closed became 
very duU and after a few sales at 
the opening practically no business 
was done. If anything, however, the 
tone seemed to be slightly firmer, 
without, however, any special effort 
being made to bid prices up.

Dominion Textile common was the 
firmest issue gaining from 79 1-2 to 
80.

Canadian Pacific, after opening at

COHOES 101. C. 0.cargo of AmericanI hav. a email ,
Egg. Stove. CheatnuL placed with me 
for tale. I only have a .mall quantity 
to «ell, and to I mure prompt delivery 
on arrival of veauel, 1 want your order

' SL John, N. B.‘82 Prince William Street,

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

263 1-2, Bold off to 262 3-4, being about 
the moat active laeue on the Hat. 

Dominion Steel Corppratlon com- 
was .lightly firmer, gaining on

JAMES 8. McOIVERN, Commencing on Monday, the 11th 
insf., suburban trains Noa. 132 and 
135, on the Intercolonial between 8t. 
John and Hampton, are to he diacon- 
tinued for the winter months, and af
ter that date the Boston Express, No. 
4. will only run as far ns Moncton 
to carry the through sleeper for the 
throqph Ocean Limited.

6 Mill Street.Tel. 42

a small lot tt^STs.

Laurentlde was 228; R. A O. was 
higher at 118.

The load market while not active 
Is receiving considerable attention 
owing to the development» that aro 
occurring In Europe.

Local banks are calling loans in a. 
few cases, and are strengthening 
their position generally with brokers 
not ao much it would seem because 
they think there Is anything 
at the present time but rather that 
they should be In a position to 
strengthen themselves If anything
^to^other^Trectlone. however, call 

money la now available in fair 
amounts although not insufficient to 
warrant a particularly sharp advance 
In prices.

The opinion on the 
towards the close was 
of the local market would depend a 
great deal on what Wall Street was 
likely to do between now and the 
United States elections, and, given 
better price, in New York, that the 
local market would also do better In
asmuch 1» atrong Interest* 
watching aeveral local .locks and on 
any resumption of normal conditions 
advantage would be taken to have 
several .oteka «ell higher than they 
are at the present tl

MARITIME PROVINCE
SECURITIES.

PUBLIC UTILITY 
BONDS

Quotations Furnished by F. ». Mc
Curdy A Co., Stock and Band Broker* 
Member. Montreal Stock Exchange, 
106 Prince William Street, 8t John,
n. m-

Toronto Paper Mfg. Co.N. 8. Fire...........................
Stanfields. Ltd., Pfd.. . .104 
Stanfields, Ltd., Co*..
Trin Cone Tele Com..
Trin Electric................

Bonds.
Brand Henderson 6’s. .
C. B. Elec 6'*...............*-95%
Chronicle 6’s.........................101
Hewsou Pure Wool Tex

tiles 8’a with 30 p. c.

...too 90
102 Montreal, Nov. 2.--OATS- Canadian 

western No. 2, 63 to 68%.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 

products, firsts 6.80; seconds 5.80; 
strong bakers 6.10; winter patents, 
choice, 6.36; straight rollers 4.90 .to 
5.00; straight rollers In basa 2.86 to

MILLFEE-O—Bran 2.82; shorts $26 
to $28; middlings $28 to $80; moulllie 
$30 to $35.

HAY—No. 8 per ton car lota 18.00 
to 13.50.

POTATOES—Per bag car lota 78%
to 75.

ts sett Iff* 5% Is € t-2%...» 65 6%:77 * 73

first Mortgage Bonds Ball Telephone Co.
Calgary .Power Co.
Camaguey Co.
Maritime Telegraph and Telephone 

Company.
Porto Rico Telephone Co.
Santiago Electric Light and T Ion 

Co. (With *tock bonus.)
Trinidad Electric Co.
WeStarn Canada Power Co.

Miscellaneous.
97 94BidAsk

9398Acadia Fire........................... 100
Acadia Sugar Pfd................ 106
Acadia SugarOrd.................. 80
Brandram Hend. Com.. .. 25
C. B Electric Com.............. HI
East. Can Bav and Loan. 140 136
Eastern Trust........................145

99 2.40.
74
20

bonus.................................... 102
Mar Tele 6's........................108
N. 8. 8tl 1st Mort g 6’s. . 94%

100fin
105

140
N. 8. 8tl Deb Stock. 
Porto Rico 5'a................
Stanfield 6>.................
Trin Tele 6’s...................
Trin Elec 6’s.................

.10498Kr;‘VnrVw«l T.x com» 
Hew Pu» Wool T«x Pfd 

li. with 26 PC. boon, of
Com- .........................*"• zi™. . . . . . . .V..V.15

local exchange 
that the course94%20

.102%

.101
STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.

Neatly describes the electricity of 
Putnam’s Painless Corn apd Wart 
Hxractor. Removes a wart, takes off 
a callous, roots out a corn without 
pain In twenty-four hours. When you 
use Putnam’s Extractor there la no 
•car, no burn, no loot of time. 8att* 
faction guaranteed with every 85c. 
bottle of Putnam’s PsJjütoa Corn and 
Wart Extractor, .

.. 9298 Royal Sccorities Corporation, LtdJ. 8. BACHE * CO.81

ptrHg
ica* jpsf-

* LTDATLANTIC163 H. ■RADFORD. Manager,WINNIPEG'» GRAIN RUSH.I ; wm
184 Hell). St, Halifax60

•oZHT"
HOWARD F. ROBINION, Fre.li.nt 

IWptoe. Main 3434.I peg. There la a trainload of wheat, 
llfi

Quebec
T. London. Eng.

car., arriving every hour, 
g early a ear » ——'* F. B. McCURDY 6 OCX

r / . 5$ V !■
'

m

RAILWAYS.

CANADIAN
Pac i r

passenger train s
St. John N. I

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 
Trains dally except Sundi 

otherwise stated. 
DEPARTURES. 

6.46 a. m.—Boston Expre
7.45 a. m.—Expre»» froi 

8L John for St Stepl
6.05 p. m.—Fredericton I 
6.55 p. m.—Montreal Exp 

(Daily.)
6.45 p. nu—Bo.ton Expre

ARRIVAL».
8.55 a. m.—Fredericton I 

11.40 a. m.—Boston Exp» 
12.00 noon.—Montre.l Ex| 

(Daily.)
•At Weet SL J/ St. Stephen.

11.16 p. m.—Boston Expre

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A 
SL John, N. B.

"T

THOMAS BELL & CO., SL John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 45 Princess St.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING and CREOSOTED PILING.

Fsctoiy and Warehouse Site» with Trackage on L C. R. 
and C P. R. ; also Residential Lots for tale.

LAURISTON COMPANY, Limited,
17 PUGSLEY BUILDING

Bonds with all 
the features of a

GOOD INVESTMENT
Well Secured,
Ample aqd Increasing 
earnings of Company, 
Company’* business 
an absolute necessity. 
Bonds easily marketed, 
Bonds yield a good 
interest return con
sidering class.
The Bonde 
in mind are the

Maritime Telegraph end Telephone Company 6’s.
Offered at 107 and 
accrued interest, 
yielding 5.50 per cenL 
on the money Invested.

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

Halifax, Montreal, St. John, Sherbrooke. Kingston, Ottawa, 
Sydney Charlotte town and St. John’s, Nfld.

>

• .

?



oa

i Canada Savings 
Loan Company
7 PER CENT.

OO

:

y is engaged In the conservative business of 
l mortgage under plana calling for repayment " O 
Fhe average amount outstanding does not ex- 
. of the valuation of the properties covered.
1 in excess of dividends paid. The shares of 
i now selling at actual book value without re-

% Payable Quarterly. $50 Par. (

<«mary 1. April 1. July 1. October L

ce 140% to Yield 5%

MACKINTOSH ;& CO.,
Established 1873. ,

>MNCC WILLIAM STBtT, ST. JOHN 
imbtn Montreal Stock Exchange 

MONTREAL,
NEW GLASGOW.

o
DCTOfl, n[OlOO

srehouse Sites with Tracks» on L C. R.
'. R. ; also Residential Lots tor sale.

>N COMPANY, Limited,
r PUGSLCY BUILDING

= )
3TEE THAT NEVER DIES."

tern Trust Company
ixecutor. Administrator, Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager fer N, B.

Co. of North America
rounded 1792.
HITTAKER, Provincial Agents
mobile and Motor Boat Insurance.

BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
tsley Building. 45 Princess St.
r and General Brokers
CK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 
;E PILING and CREOSOTEO PILING.

/

Xof New Brunswick
ID OFFICE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

$1,000,000 00

1,800,000.00id profits over *

Hants’ Bank of Canada
and Reserve fund, $11,400,000.00. '

II Branches. Absolute Security to Depositors.

Iranch, 58 Prince William Street : v
idioe Stationery

and attention inally indicative of

judged by the letter heads you use. 

e help you to secure a favorable verdict.

care
(fairs.

!

lard Job Printing Co.
William Street, SL John, N. B.

PRODUCE PRICES A 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
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while not active 
lerable attention 
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illy with brokers 
itld seem because 
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vee if anything
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vatlable in fair 
not insufficient to 
rly sharp advance

Montreal, Nov. 1—OATS—Canadian 
western No. 2, 63 to 58ft.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
products, firsts 6.80; seconds 6.80; 
strong bakers 6.10; winter patents, 
choice, 6.36; straight rollers 4.90 .to 
5.00; straight rollers In bags 2.36 to

MILLFCE-O—Bran 2.32; shorts $26 
to $28; middlings $28 to $80; moutllle 
$30 to $35.

HAY—No. 2 per ton car lota 13.00 
to 13.50.

POTATOES—Per bag car lots 78%
to 75.

2.40.

he local exchange 
as that the course 
t would depend a 
; Wall Street was 
en now and the 
liions, and, given 
aw York, that the 
also do better in* 
Interests were 

wal stocks end on 
normal conditions

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING.
Neatly describes the electricity of 

Putnam's Painless Corn and Wart 
Exractor. Removes a wart, takes off 
a callous, roots out a corn without 
pain In twenty-four hours. When you 
use Putnam's Extractor there Is no 
scar, no burn, no loss of time. Satis
faction guaranteed with every 25c. 
bottle of Putnam’s Pyplesp Cera and 
Wart Extractor, ,

>e taken to have
higher than theyti
McCURDY A Ca
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BRICKLEY WAS THE HERO, 
HARVARD WINS- OTHER RESULTS

STEAMSHIPS. m
8

RAILWAYS.

■ --

Allan Link

ROYAL MAIL
Twin Screw and Turbine 

Steamers

a touchdown and goal in the last few 
minutes of play, Michigan today de
feated the University of South Dako
ta football eleven 7 to 6 In a thrilling 
game.
two universities have ever partici
pated.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 2.—The drop 
kicking and line plunging of charier 
E. Brickley. of Everett, backed by a 
dozen well drilled crimson team matefi 

gained* today in the stadium Har- 
ard’n football supremacy over Prince 

ton after a lapse of a quarter of a 
century. The score was, Harvard 16; 
Princeton 6.

Brickley kicked two field goals and 
a goal from placement of 47 yards, 
and battered the Princeton ltné for 
longer gains than were made by any 
other player on either team. In ad 
ditlon, he Intercepted two Princeton 
forward passes and hammered his 
way to within striking istance of the 
Tiger goal line where Hardwick had 
the honor of carrying the ball over 
the crimson’s only touchdown. Hard
wick kicked the goal.

In the play which resulted in Har
vard's touchdown, maçle in the last 
few minutes of the game, Brickley 
wgs carried helpless from the field 
and may not resume play before the 
game with Yale three weeks hence.

The Princeton score was the result 
of Harvard’s Inability to fathom the 
two beautifully executed forward 
passes which covered a total distance 
of 63 yards, and resulted in a touch
down by Walter. The Tiger touch- 
own came In the second period, and 
up to that time the Princeton team 
had had a trifle the better of the con
test.

The most successful i 

collar idea we have 
ever brought out is the 

new TOOKE Lock 

Buttonhole. It is easy 
to button, and gives the 

very close front effect so 

much desired.

Ï4 Sizes—
They Fit A

The first contest in which the

CARLISLE» DOWN LEHIGH.
South Bethlehem, Pa., Nov. 2.—Car 

lisle’s great athlete James Throe 
Thorpe was at his best in today’s 
Carllsle-Lehlgh football game which 
the Indians won 34 to 14. Thorpe 
scored four touchdowns, one goal 
from touchdown and a field goal, a 
total of 28 points. I.ehtgh fourteen 
points were made on two forward 
passes over the goal line for touch
downs.

MINNESOTIA 13; ILLINOIS 0.
Minneapolis, Minn:, Nov. 2—Mlnne- 

apolis-Minnesotlas football team to 
day fought Its way another step to
ward the ‘‘big nine conference cham
pionship, defeating Illinois 13 to 0.

WISCONSIN, 30; CHICAGO, 12.
Madison, Wis.. Nov. 2.—The Univer

sity of Chicago football team waa eli 
mlnated from consideration in Vic 
western college conference champion
ship race by the University of Win 
consln’s speedy and powerful eleven, 
today, the score being: Wisconsin, 30; 
Chicago, 12.

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
Corsican,.................. Nov. 30 Jan. 3

. ..Dec. 6 Mch. 14 
... Dec. 12 Jan. 17 
... Dec. 20 Mch. 28

ST JOHN TO HAVRE A LONDON
Lake Brie...........Thursday. Dec. 12
Pomeranian,.... Thursday, Jan. 9
Lake Brie............ Thursday. Feb. 6
Pomeranian,.. Thursday March 6 

For particular* regarding Freight 
or Pa»»|ge, apply to 
WM. THOMSON * CO. SL John, 

—or—
H. A A. ALLAN, Montreal.

Victorian,..
Grampian, 
Virginian, ..

cmm
ITH P 

THE LOCK If
v

i : I
\m\:■ s

M

all the way by water

Eastern Steamship Corporation
International Line
WINTER FARES.

.. .$4.60 

...4.00
St. John to Boston ....
St. John to Portland ..
State Rooms....................

Leave SL John 9.00 a. m. Mon., Wed. 
and Frl. for Eaatport, Lubec, Portland
and Boston. ______ _

Returning leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mon., Wed., and Frl. 9.00 a. m., 
and Portland 5.50 p. m.. for Lubec. 
Eaptport and St. John.

Maine Steamship Line 
Direct service between Portland 

York. Leave Franklin Wharf. 
Thurs., and Sat 63)0

In the remaining periods the Tigers 
were never in Harvard's territory and 
played entirely on the defensive.

The game was the first contest be
tween so-called major teams under 
the newly revised rules. Both elevens 
showed a variety of offense, although 
Harvard was not forced to uncover 
as many spectacular plays as Prince-

Fall and Winter 
Through Service | Whyte & Mackay’s | 

S£ci Highland Whiskyj

1.00

CANADIAN 
GAMES WON 

ON SATURDAY
QUEBEC and MONTREAL

and New 
Portland, Tueg..THROUGH

TRAINS 22 EASY FOR DARTMOUTH.
Hanover, N. H„ Nov. 2—Dartmouth 

walked away from Amherst today, 
winning sixty to nothing. Fumbles 
at critical times prevented a much 
larger score. Moir of Dartmouth 
was the individual star of the game, 
scoring five touchdowns, twp of which 
were made after sixty yard runs.

BROWN DEFEATED VERMONT
Providence, R. I., Nov. 2—Brown 

won a slowly and poorly played game 
from University of Vermont, 12 to 7 
today. Both sides were penalized 
many times.

m. Fares $3.00 each way.
City Ticket Office, 47 King St,

St. John, N. B.
WM. O. LEE, 

Agent.

P.

TL. R. THOMPSON. 
T. F. & P. A.OCEAN LIMITED Kingston, Nov. 8.—McGill defeated 

Queens at Rugby football here today 
by a score of 14-3 and thus kept in 
the running for the Intercollegiate 
Rugby title. McGill has now complet
ed Its schedule but Toronto Varsity 
must play its final game here next 
week. Should Toronto win. as seems 
likely, they will tie with McGill for 
the championship but a victory for 

, Queens would give McGill the title 
without more games.

DEFEAT MONTREAL AMATEURS.
Montreal, Nov. 2— Hamilton Tigers 

outplayed the Montreal Amateur Attv 
letic Association Rugby football team 
today and won by 29-12. This puts 
the locsl team In last place in the in- 
terprovinclal league. Hamilton Tigers 
gain little by their victory as they 
were already out of the running for 
the championship.

LEAVES MONCTON. 14.20. 
Through Sleeping Car from St John 

on No. 4 Express, leaving at 11.29 
a. m., Dally except Sunday.

MANCHESTER LINE Its smooth, creamy effect is an absolute guarantee 
of a wholesome, well matured spirit

From 
St. John 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 14

Manchester 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 30

Dec. 14 
Dec. 21 
Dec. 28 
Jan. 4

MARITIME EXPRESS M. Trader 
M. Importer 
M. Port 
M. Commerce 
M. Shipper 
M. Inventor 
M. Spinner 
M. Trader !

Dates supject to change.
WM. THOMSON A CO., Agente

TConnecting Train No. 184, leaves 
St. John 18.36 Dally, except Sun-

STATE COLLEGE WON.
Philadelphia,' Nov. 2.—The Univer

sity of Pennsylvania suffered their 
fourth defeat today when Pennsyl
vania State College won the annual 
football game between these institu
tions by the score of 14 to 0 on Frank- 
lyn field.

Sleeping end Dining Car Service 
Unrivalled.

Jan. 11

PRIZE lies IT THE 
JOHISTON LODGE FAIR

BRITISH FOOTBALL RESULTS; 
GAMES WON AND LOST SATURDAY

Jan. 25

GEORGE CARVIIL, City Ticket Agent
I King Street

DONALDSON LINE Johnston L. O. L„ No. 24 fair held 
during the past week was brought to 
a successful close on Saturday even-

WILLIAMS WON FROM CORNWALL Rugby Reeulte.London, Nov. 2.—Aston Villa con
tinued their scoring career by piling 
up five goals to one against Middles- 
boro and iucidently clinching their 
hold on the championship.

Everton came a cropper at Oldham. 
Sunderland accomplished 
smartest plays of the 
quishing Bradford 
five to one on the latter’s grounds. 
Strange to say the three London 
teams all came croppers.

The Spurs who have yet to taste 
the sweets of victory went down 
heavily at Liverpool. Chelsea at home 

mbed to the Throstles at West 
Bromwich and the Arsenal men also 
on tlielr own grounds failed before 
Manchester City. .

The Ixmdoners are in bad shape. 
In the second division Clapton, the 
leader unexpectedly fell at home to 
Birmingham and the Lincoln City by 
a good win over Bristol City go to the 
top followed by Hull City.

he Southern 
League leaders succumbed at Bristol. 
Queen’s Park Rangers could only 
draw at Portsmouth and Swindon by 
winning over Brentford once more 
assume the lead. The Swindon men 
have not been beaten at home this 
season. The following are the full re-

ROUGHRIDERS DEFEATED.
Ottawa, Nov. 2—The Ottawa Rough 

riders met their first defeat today 
when the Toronto Argonauts, last 
year's champions in the Inter-pro 
vlnclal defeated them by 12 to 6.

This puts the Toronto team right in 
line for another championship and 
makes a hot encounter next Saturday 
when the same teams.meet in Toron
to a certainty.

Ithlca, N. Y., Nov. 2.—Cornwall was 
humbled by Williams today by the 

of 24 to 10, after playing a brtl
CHRISTMAS SAILINGS South Africans, 3; East Midlands, 5. 

Cheshire, 28; Lancaster, 8. 
Harlequins, 26; Oxford

ing. There was a large attendance 
on the closing evening, and the vari
ous games and amusements were well 
patronized, the ladies fancy table and 
the chocdlate wheel doing an especial
ly good business

The following were the prize win- • 
In the different games:

Dari gun. Geo. F. Men lies; bean 
toss. Mrs. A. Logan; excelsior table,
E. V. G. Stôkes, 1st; Wm. Kelley, 2nd.

Jas. G. Sullivan won the voting 
test for the collar carried on di 
the week with Cornelius Doyle a close 
second. The collar was for the mostj 
popular lodge member.

The following were the winning tic
kets in the lotteries: Ticket No. 8890, 
barrel of flour, No. 1185, load of coal; 
No. 3169, box of tea; No. 1639, pair ofl 
rubber boots; No. 50. fancy clock; No.

score . __
liant game in the first half. The 
team seemed to go to pieces in the 
third and fourth periods, and the Wil
liams’ players scored three touch 
downs on three runs that averaged 
about fifty eight yards.

University,St. JOHN, N. B„ TO GLASGOW.
. ....Dec. 12 
.. ..Dec. 18

12.
Cambridge University, 28; Richmond

Cardiff, 15; Blackheath, 2.
, Oxford, 3: United Hospitals, 1. 

London Welsh, 22; London Irish, 3.
Association.

Cambridge, 1; Casuals, 0.

8.S. Saturnla.. „. ..
8.8. Cassandra.. «. .

Cabin, $47.60, Steerage, $31.25.

one of the 
day by van- 3. 

City to the tune of

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD,
St. John. N. B.

SOUTH DAKOTA DEFEATED.
Annarbor, Mich, Nov. 2—Securing

Agents at
A FAST GAME.

ELDER DEMPSTER LINE Glasgow, Nov. 2.—The feature of 
Scottish league games today was 

the draw Norton were able to make 
with the Rangers on the latters' grown 
at Glasgow. Celtic did a good thing by 
winning away from home at the ex
pense of Third I^anark. The Peurths 
triumphed over the rather weak Pat
rick Thistles.

The result of the foregoing games 
places the three teams with the ad
vantage on level terms as regards 
points although. Hearts lead through 
having the best goal average. Celtic 
coming second and the Rangers third. 
The struggle for eventual supremacy 
promises to be Interesting.

Hamilton rather low down In the 
table, distinguished themselves with a 
capital win over Raith Rovers, on the 
latters’ soil. Kilmarnock rubbed It in 
gently to Queens Park, the latter *o 
far having only one win to their cre
dit. Motherwell improved their posi- ! 
tion by a good victory over the Hibern j 
lane.

Toronto, Nov. 2.—No faster game 
of football has been played in Toron 
to this season than that in which the 
Toronto University fourteen defeated 
the team from the Royal Military 
College at Kingston by a score of 35 
to 20 on Saturday afternoon at Vars
ity stadium. The Toronto team won 
because Its line waft heavier and the 
backs more* experienced.

the

S.S. -SOKOTO,- NOTICE TO MIRERSSails from St. John about Nov. 26th 
and monthly thereafter. For freight 
and passenger rates apply to

224. umbrella; No. 1881, pair of blan
kets; No. 902, chocolate set; No. 1640, 
fancy kettle : No. 890, sofa cushion.

If the holders of the tickets will 
call at the Orange Hall, Germain 
street, this evening between 7.3u and. 
10 o’clock, they may get their prizes.

Mill wall Athletic tNotice is hereby given that a change 
has been made in the character of the 
light, described in List of Lights and 
Fog Signals, No. 41, Bliss Island, as 
n fixed green light, to a fixed white 
light.

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent Dept. Manue and Fisheries. 

St. John, N. B,
November 2nd, 1912.

.T. Knight & Co., Agents
Water Street. St John, N. B.

HIGH SCHOOL 
DEFEATED 

ROTHESAY
Crystal Stream S.S. Co’s Sailings How He Escaped 

An Operation»
First Division.

Aston Villa. 5; Mlddlesboro, 1. 
Bolton Wanderers, 1; Derby Coun

ty. 1.
Bradford City. 1; Sunderland, 6. 
Chelsea, 0; West Bromwich Albion,

FREDERICTON ROUTE
Btr. Msjeetic will Lave SL Jobe, 

North, Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at S.ie a. m. Returning on altérante 
day.

m
The St. John High School football 

team defeated the Rothesay Col leg l 
ate School fifteen by a score of 6-0 
in their Interscholastic league fixture 
on the Marathon grounds last Satur
day afternoon Both trys were made 
during the first half when Donley and 
MUledgo of the local half line scored 
in quick p k cession.

The play throughout wes fairly 
fast, considering the condition of the 
field which w 
ing the first 
kept on tie defensive but toward the 
latter part of the game bucked up 
and made the local boys hustle to 
keep them from scoring.

The game was marred by a rather 
unpleasant ac« ideal when Bryden Mil- 
ledge, ono of the local halves, had 
the small bone of his left forearm 
broken He was immediately taken off 
the field and removed to the hospital 
where the bone was reset.

The lineup:
Rothesay

2. And lu Completely Cured eS 
Wee of 1* Tears' Standing 
by Or. Chsee'e Ointment,

The following are the full results: 
Clyde, 0: Aberdeen, 1. .
Airdrieonlans, 1; Dundee, 1.
Third I^anark, 0: Celtic. 1.
Falkirk. 1; St. Mirren. 0.
Raith Rovers, 3; Hamilton Academl- ;

Liverpool, 4; Tottenham Hotspur,WASHÀDEM0AK ROUTE l.NOTICE TO MARINERSStmr. D. J. Purdy until further no
tice, will leave St. John every Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 
o'clock, returning Monday and Friday.

D.J. PURDY. - Manager.

Manchester United. 2; Notts Coum

Newcastle United, 1 : Sheffield Wed
nesday, 0.

Oldham Athletic, 2: Everton, 0. 
Sheffield United, 0; Blackburn Rov

ers. 0.
Woolwich Arsenal, 0; Manchester 

City, 4.

PIGKFOBDS BLACK LI It has been reported that the Yar
mouth Fairway bell buoy is upelde 
down about three miles southwext ol 
Cape I Fourchu. Will he uprighted as 
booh as possible.

Peart he of Midlothian. 4; Patrick 
Thistle. 0.

Motherwell, 5; Hibernians, 1. 
Kilmarnock. 2: Queens Park, 1. 
Glasgow Rangers, 1; Morton, 1. 1

ST. JOHJ4, N. B. to DBM ERAR A.
8. S. "Ocamo" sails Oct. 11th Tor Ber 

muda Montserrat. Dominica, St. 
Lucia, St. Vincent, Barbados, Trin
idad, 'Demerara.

S. S. "Brlurdeue" sails Oct. 22nd for 
Bermuda SL Kitts, Antigua, Bar 
bade- I rinldad, Demerara.

8. S. “Oruro" calls Nov 4 for Bermu
da, Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
St Vincent, Barbados, Trinidad, 
Demerara.

S. S. "Rhodesian" sails Nov. 15 for 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Barba
dos, Trinidad, Demerara.
For passage and freight apply to 

WJLLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agente, St John. N. B.

MAY QUEEN 
S. S. CO.

extremely wet. Dur* 
the visitors were

08 < 
halfGEORGE H. FLOOD, 

Agent. Dept. Marine and Fisheries. 
St. John, N. B.,

November 2nd, 1912.

Second Division.
Burnley, 3: Grimsby Town, 2. 
Clapton Orient, 0: Birmingham. 2. 
Glossop, 1; Hudderfield Town, 0. 
Hull City. 6; Leeds City, 2. 
Ivelceater Fosse. 1: Barnsley, 0. 
Notts Forest, 1; Blackpool. 1. 
Preston North End, 2: Bury, 0. 
Stockport County, 1: Fulham. 0. 
Wolverhampton Wanderers, 0; Brad- 

fori. 0.
Lincoln City, L; Bristol City, 0.

South League.
Portsmouth, 1; Queens Park Rang

ers, 1.
Swindon Town, 2 ; Brent/ord. 0. 
Westham United 4; Gillingham, 0. 
Exeter City, 1; Northampton, 1. 
Watford, 2; Southampton, 0.
Biratal. 1; Stoke. 0.
Coventry City, 3; Reading, 1. 
Merthyr, 1; Plymouth Argyle, 1. 
Branton and Hove Albion, 2; Nor

wich City, 2.
Bristol, 2; Mlllwall Athletic. 2.

M’lNTOSH 
IS GREAT 

PROMOTER

/
On and alter Oct 8th, the eteamer 

May Queen will leave her wharf In- 
dlantown at 7 a. m„ on Wednesday 
and Saturday for Chlpman. touching 
at Oagetown both ways and makln, 
all other Intermediate etope; return
ing on Monday and Thursday. No 
freight received after « p, m.

FIRE ESCAPES
For Hotels and Factories

Write for price*
WM. LEWIS & SON. Brittain StR. H. WESTON, >High School

Manager. Fullback.

Halves.
.. MçQuade

. .. Donley 
... Machum 

.. Howard 
... Mllledge

Payne ...
"SOME HA’E MEAT, Hugh D. McIntosh, known here prin- 

clpally as Australian boxing promoter, 
has recently carried through a trans
action of such magnitude that any
thing he has previously done is in 
an eclipse. He lias bought out the late 
Harry Rickard's vaudeville circuit 
throughout Australia and New Zea
land, and the price Is said to have 
been £150,000 Cash.

McIntosh's career reads like a ro
mance. Here it is, summarized : 
born

THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO..
(Limited.)

Commenting Jen. 28, and until fur
ther notice the 8. 8. Connors Bros, 
will run ee v

Leave 8t. John, H. B. Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m., lor St Andrews, calling at 
Dipper Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Delete, Deer Is- 
land, Red Store. SL George. Ratura* m. 
ing, leave St. Andrews Tuesday for 
St. John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Tide and weather

Majestic Steamship Co. Mr. Chae. Beauvais.
•ay that about one pereoai 

ery four suffers more or lees 
piles, and who can imagine a 

more annoying, 
able ailment?

After trying 
out success, ar 
worse, the m 
An operation.
You think of 
and risk to life I 
before taking such a step.

In many thousands of sue 
Dr. Chase's Ointment has 
thorough and 
this letter for

Mr. Charles Beauv 
known citizen of SL 
writes :—"For 14 
from chronic 
my case 
by a ce 
help me an 
Hon as the

Hunter ... 
T. Oliver
Ouy..........
Coster ...

AND GANNA EAT" Doctors
suffers mo 

torturing, disagree*Steamer Champlainfollewei
Quarters.

.. Waring 
. Drummie 
... Gibson

BouHlion ...
Otty
L. Oliver .

So lobby turns tersely describes the 
rich, but still poor, dyspeptics. But their 

Is not now so desperate as when 
Borne wrote. For the man who has the 
food now can cat without suffering for 
it, if he just follows the «eel will 
Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablet 

These remarkable tablets banish the 
troubles of the chronic dyspeptic—the 
man who is bilious—the sufferer from 
heartburn, gas on the stomach or occa
sional indigestion. You can eat hearty 
meals of wholesome food—and digest 
them, too—if you take Ha-Dru-Cc 
Dyspepsia Tableta

Compounded by expert ebemlsts, after 
probably the best formula known to 
medical science, they are quick and 
certain is their action, giving prompt 
relief from all forme of stomach trouble, 
toning up and strengthening the digest
ive organs sad bringing about permanent

A man Is no stronger than his stomach. 
Fit yourself for your best work by 
taking Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets. 
50c. et yowr druggist’s. National Drug 
end Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, 
UmtsmL

a few treatments with*w treatment! 
the ailmentOb aid after Tuesday, Oct. 1st, Str. 

Champlain will leave St. John on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday, at 10 fk

R. 8. ORCHARD,
Manager.

md as the ailment grows 
edlcal doctor I» consulted.

the luflvrlng, expense 
Itself, and hesitate 
. a «Cep.

Forwards.
.. .. Gorman
............  Oram
. .. Hickson 
.. .. Walker 

, ... McGuire
.......... White

Robinson 
on the

Morrison . .
Lockhart 
Connell 
Du Venet ..
Barnhill ...
Smith .. •
Wright  .......................... . • •

Young replaced Barnhill 
Rothesav forward line after the first 
half.

187fih a
: 1885; 1885. first Job, picking 
1889-1*1, medicsl student; 1892-96, such cased 

made 
ReadJack of all trades : 1897, worked for 

caterer; 1898, managing catering busi
ness ; 1900. started on own account as 
caterer; 1907, owned biggest catering 
business in New South Wales; 1908, 

1910, extend-

MESS LINE lasting cures, 
the proof.

Beauvais, a well- 
Jean, Que.. 

1 suffered 
piles, and considered 

i very serious. I was treated 
lebrated doctor who could nol 

nd ordered a surgical opera* 
_ _ 1 only means of relief.

"However. I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment, end obtained great 
relief from the first box. By the use 
of three boat* I was entirely cured. 
This is why it gives me greet pleasure 
10 recommend Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to all who suffer from piles as m 
treatment of the greatest value."

Dr. Chase’s Ointment. «0 cents a 
box. all dealers or Edraaneen, Bates

permitting.
Agent: THORNE WHARF 4 WARE* 

HOUSING CO., SL John, N. S.
’Phone 77, Manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black’s Harbor, N. B.
This oomfiany will not be respons

ible for any debts contracted alter 
this date without a written order from 
the Company or Captain of the steam-

yearsFrom 
Bt. John. 

Oct. 26 
Nov. 2 
Nov. 9

From
London. became boxing promoter; 

ed boxing enterprises to England and 
France: 1912, purchased Rickard's 
vaudeville circuit $750,000.

There is another side to H. D. Mc
Intosh—a human interest side; he has 
been a good friend to charity in Syd
ney. Hie stadium is freely offered for 
any carnival in aid of the needy or 
suffering, and at last accounts he was 
engaged in promoting and directing 
a huge fete in aid of the Sydney hospi
tal. He is also in politics, having an
nounced hla candidacy for the city 
council.

Moonw rt-placed MHledge on the 
local half line toward the latter part 
of the second half.

Dr. Malcolm refereed in a satlsfact-

OcL 6 
Oct. 16 
OcL 26
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agent». 

SL Jehn. N. B.

Durango
Kanawha

Shenandoah
•ver,
Olnti

er. ory manner.

DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Break in Water Main. 
Policeman O'Neil reports there Is a 

break iiv the water main on Mill street 
In front of Francis' grocery. This is 
the second break on this street within

For StUe«. a. Yarmouth leave. Reed's Point 
Wharf dally 
at Dlgby with 
returning arrivée at 6.80 p. m, 
dey» enespted.

A. 0. CURRIE, Agent,

The Schooner CALABRIA, of 461 
Tone Register, end Schooner ORIOLE 
of 114 Toee Register, enquire oi

4. EPLANB A OO.
H eai 66 Weter BL. at Mul K ft

at 7 L m. connecting
traîne East end West, e few wee he. The workmen find con

sidérable difficulty In opening up Mill 
street owing to the pavement. 1

3 the tk Co.. Limited. Toronto.
I**

• - • -. j

THE INTERNATIONAL RAILWAY
^Unlttng^ CampbeUton jit tiu» head

thft'Vtl^Volin °Rlvir> viSSy“at*St.
Leonard*" and connecting the In- 
teix-Uoiilut and Canadian 
Railway systems.

. Summer Time Table, Summary
GOING WEST

Exprès* train leaves Campbell- 
ton dally (except Sunday) at 8 n. 
m. for St Leonard» and inter- 

due at Bt. Leon-f->r 
la t <te Htations, di 

at 12/30 p. m.
I " VGOING EAST

Express train leaves St Leon
ards daily (except Sunday) at 4.46 
p. m. after arrival of C. r. R. ex
press from bt. John, Van< shore, 
etc., due at Campbell ton at 1.16

And in addition to above and te 
the ordinary freight train», there 
1m also a regular ACCOMMODA
TION TRAIN carrying passengers 
and freight running each way on 
alternate days as follows, via: 
Going West- Leaves C&mpbellton 
at 8.80 a. m for Bt. Leonards, and 
intermediate stations, Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday, due at 8t. 
Leonard* at 4.M> p. ra.

Going Last —Leaving Ft. Leon
ards at S a m. for Canmbelltoh. 
etc., Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day, due at Campbell ton at 4.16
P" Governed by Atlantic Standard

8«e local time tables and for full 
information regarding connections, 
etc., spply to R. B. Humphrey, 
freight and passenger agent. £5 
Canterbury street. Bt. John

1 r. «sœ

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE,
St. John N. B.

EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 87TH 
Trains dally except Sunday unleie 

otherwise stated. 
DEPARTURES.

6.45 a. m.—Boston Express.
7.45 a. m.—Express from West 

SL John for St Stephen.
6.06 p. m.—Fredericton Exprès.
6.55 p. m.—Montreal Expreas.

(Dally.)
6.45 p. nu—Beaton Exprès».

ARRIVALS.
8.55 a. in-Fredericton Expree. 

11.40 a. nx—Boston Exprel 
12.00 noon.—Montreal Exprès.

(Daily.)
7.00 p. m.—At West SLJohn from 

Bt. Stephen.
11.16 p. m.—Boston Exprès.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R, 
•L John, N. B.
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THE WEATHER POPULAR YOUNG MAN

MEETS TRAGIC DEATH

Bernard Cribbs Fell Down Elevator Well 
In Opera House Building and 

Died Yesterday

ThermometersLower uawrence and Gulf and 
Maritime—Moderate to freeh wester
ly to southwesterly winds, fair and 
cold today, higher temperature on 
Tuesday. How Cold Is It This Morning?

If you have one of our reliable thermometers 
you will know without asking.

Prices run from 75c to $7.00 '

DID DOT FIDO 
IETIEÏ IS 

HE EXPECTED

Toronto, Nor. 8—Pressure Is high
est tonight over the Atlantic states, 
while It is low over the western part 

. of the continent. The weather has 
been everywhere fine, except «In the 
northern portions of Alberta and Sas
katchewan where light snow has oc
curred.

Temperatures.
o]Min. Max.

Vancouver .. 
Edmonton .. 
Moosejaw .. 
Winnipeg ... 
Port Arthur 
London 
Toronto ....
Ottawa ........
Montreal ...
Quebec ........
Halifax .....

4844 Barometers $2.75 to $7.75.. 28 34
..28 03
.. 18 38
..16 40
.. 23 38
.. 30 41
..22 32

26 32

4*

SECOND FATAL ACCIDENT
IN SAME ELEVATOR WELL Western Visitor After Seeing 

New Brunswick Comes to 
Conclusion that Eastern 
Provinces Are Awake.

::::...... 20
30 34

Dr. George A. Hetherington Met Death There 
Less than Two Years Ago — Inquest will be 
Held by Coroner Berryman. “My Idea was that eastern Canada 

was a sleepy sort of place; but I’ve 
seen plenty of evidence of life and act 
ivlty In St. John and other New Bruns 
wick towns I’ve visited,” Bald F. G 
Hassard, of Regina, western managei 
of the Financial Post of Canada, who 
la making the acqualntnce of the wise 
men of the east—much to his edifica
tion, he confessed.

“I've been much taken with St. 
John,” said Mr. Hassard. "It looks to 
me like a city of great possibilities. 
All that Is needed is more of the west
ern spirit, St. John has quite a num
ber of live-wire citizens; I met some 
of them since I’ve been here, 
there still appears to be

Policeman Henry III.
Last Wednesday Policeman George 

Henry was taken ill while on duty and 
It was found necessary to remove him 
to the general public hospital, where 
he went under an operation for ap
pendicitis. The operation was success
ful but the well known officer is still 
lu , a serious condition.

An Old Name on a New Creation
is survived by his parents and tour 
younger brothers.

The deceased's father Is unable to 
come here and the deceased’s cousin 
a Mr. Fleming, will arrive In the 
today for the purpose of taking <he 
remains hack to Chatham for inter
ment.

Bernard Cribbs, aged 21 years and 
an employe In The Standard stereo
typing department, was killed short
ly after midnight Saturday by falling 
down the elevator well In the Opera 
House building, Union street.

Cribbs was a young man of good 
habits and Saturday evening being 
the only one that he has away from Coroner D. E. Berryman has been 
his work during the week, he is sup- “otlfled of the fatality* and will view 
^ . tn . rw„,1 the remains at the hospital morguepoMd to have gone to the Opera (hls momtng, and It Is very likely that
Home building In which are the the official will hold an inquest and
rooms where the Typographical find if there is any blame to be at-
Vnion, the Pressmen's Union and oth- tached to any person tot the death of 
er labor bodies meet. There were a the young man. 
couple of meetings in the building Bernard Cribbs had been residing 
Saturday .night and it was quite late In this city for the tfast three of four 
when the mislness was finished. years. He was engaged in The S tend

it is thought that Cribbs remained ard as assistant pressman and stereo- 
in the building after the others* had typer. He was exceedingly Well liked 
left and, as the hallway leading, to by his fellow employes, was of a hap 
the side door of the building on Union PX disposition and was a great favor- 
Alley is always dark when there is ite with all who knew him. As an at li
no performance on at the Opera lete he was well known all over the 
House, and the entrance to the ele- provinces, having for years been iden- 
vator well Is near this side door, it Is titled with baseball teams and hoc- 
pregumed that, after cabling down key clubs. He was also noted* as a 
tfe stairs from the union rooms and long distance runner and has proved 
leaving the landing at the bottom, he a winner in many events, 
was groping his way to the side door, Since he has been in this city, he 
walked Into the well and fell to the played as a fielder with the St. Johns 
bottom, a distance of about fifteen and the Marathons and during the past 
feet, to his death. season had been a valued member of

a team in the East End league and 
also played with a team in the lnter- 
aociety league. He will be greatly miss
ed in athletic circles.

As a hockey player, his position 
was mostly that of goal tender, and 
last season he played in this position 
for the A. Co,, team of this city, «nd 
was taken to Boston to play for the 
college team from Antigonish.

: 4

city
The Harbor Channel.

The dredge Fielding has nearly 
completed the work of deepening and 
widening the channel in accordance 
with the plans she has been working 
jn for some time past. The channel 
ranges from 600 to COO feet in width. 
Near the red buoy thebe is a spot 
where some rot-k will probably be 
cleared away, but the channel, even 
at this place has a depth of 30 feet.

Will Be An Inquest.
But

too many
pessimists.' It is hard for a western 
man to understand why anybody In a 
city possessed with the natural ad
vantages of St. John, should be a 
pessimist.

"What is the secret of progress of 
our western cities like Calgary, Saska
toon, Moosejaw, etc.? Nothing but the 
optimism and enthusiasm of their peo
ple. The spirit of the citizens la the 
thing that counts. A city is merely the 
expression of the spirit of its people, t 
If the people have the will and en-1 
thusinsm to command progress, they ' 
can triumph over natural disadvant
ages. What makes a man a success is 
what Is In him; not his environments. 
So it Is with a city.

>
"Canadian Heroines."

Those who heard Mrs. E. A. Smith 
deliver her interesting and instruc
tive talk on "Canadian Heroines” last 
spring will be pleased to learn that 
she will again be heard on the same 
subject in St. David’s Church school 
on the evening of November 14thj 
The affair will be for the benefit of 
the Home for Incurables, one of the 
most worthy Institutions in St. John. 
An excellent 
also be given.

NEW ART WILLIS PIANO
A new ityle WILLIS Piano endorsed by the be# pianists. Write for Catalogue?

WILLIS & CO„ LIMITED
• T. CATHERINE STREET WEST,

Sola Canadian Representatives the Fearless KNABE and other leaders.

Local Representatives i WILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO.

MANUFACTURE*», MONTREAL, P. Q

program of music will
Expects Rapid Growth Here.

"St John with its great harbor 
works, its railway terminals, and its 
position as premier city of a province 
rich in natural resources, should de
velop rapidly, once Its people make 
up their minds to realize their possi
bilities. It should be a great site for 
manufacturing Industries; the only 
drawback seems to be the power ques
tion and it should not be a difficult 
matter to solve the problem of secur
ing cheap power.

“To a western man,” added Mr. Has
sard, "real estate values in St. John 
seem ridiculously low. That is evident
ly because the people here have no 
adequate faith In the possibilities of 
their cities.’’

"How does 8L John in Its physical 
aspects compare with western cities?”

"Well, It would be difficult to make 
a comparison, 8t. John Is an old com
munity: western cities are very new. 
One thing that rather surprised me 
was to find the houses built so close 
together. Out west In the new,cities 
the residences «re usually surround
ed by garden plot*. Perhaps St. John, 
bettifr built on & rock accounts for 
the lack of green spaces. But there 
are some Ideal spots for residences 
wltlt gardens, over on the West Side, 
and out towards Coldbrook.

Should Develop New Brunswick.
"I don’t understand why the people 

In the Maritime Provinces allow the 
Immigrants to go west,” said Mr. Has
sard. "While I don’t know much about 
the farm lands of New Brunswick, I 
am told that good land can be secured 
at very low. prices. At the present 
time it is almost Impossible to get 
good farming land near1 a railway In 
the west for less than $20 or $25 an 
acre. Why the fruit lands of the Pro
vince have been neglected. Is a mys
tery to me. Out in British Columbia 
developed fruit lands are selling for 
$1,000 an. acre, and British Columbia 
raises a poor quality of apples. A man 
accustomed to Ontario apples finds 
the British Columbia product quite 
flavorless. I have tasted some very 
fine apples in New Brunswick.”

“The eastern man would be 
prised at the difficulties under which 
the Englishmen are creating fruit 
farms in British Columbia. The skip
per of a boat on one of the Kootenay 
lakes heard a great splash one day 
and presently observed a man swim
ming and picked him up. On being 
rescued the man said: That’s the 
third time today I have fallen off that 
bally ranch of mine.’ And the story 
has its point. Most of the apple 
ranches are located on the bench 
lands on the sldeq of the mountains."

Mr. Hassan) Intends tu make a trip 
through Nova Beotia before returning 
to the west.

Heard Convention Reports.
A meeting of the King's Daughters’ 

Guild was held in the guild rooms yes
terday afternoon at four o’clock, there 
being a large number of members pre
sent. Mrs. Jamison presided and after 
she had made a short address, there 
were reports from a number of the 
members who had been in attendance 
at the convention recently held in 
Fredericton. Among those who spoke 

Mrs. O. L. Barbour, Miss Wood 
and Miss J. Flaglor. Miss Pitt who Is 
the superintendent of th

And the Weather Man Says:— '
"Cold Waather Between Now and April 1st’ »

That means months of discomfort without a warm house or 
office—you can .work better or rest better with one of our

Found In Elevator Well.

H. M. DeMllle, who conducts a 
clothing store op the ground floor of 
the Opera House, with the entrance 
on Union street, happened to remain 
in his store after closing hour Satur
day night and was working on his 
books. Two friends, Messrs. Wilson 
and Ferguson, were with him at the 
time. It was shortly after midnight 
when Mr. DeMllle heard something 
falling in the elevator well

Enterprise Oaks or Scorcherse 8t. John 
Girls’ Association, was received into 
the Order of the King’s Daughters. in your house or office.

ECONOMICAL TO RUN - BURN ANY KIND Of COAL 
Stt OUR UNE AND GET OUR PRICES

Second Fatality in Same Place.
The elevator well In whlfeh Mr. 

Cribba fell and was the cause of his 
death, is one that is well known to 
the officials, for It Is only a couple of 
years ago that Dr. George A. Hether
ington, walked into the same well and 
died as the result of his Injuries.

At the time Dr. Hetherington was 
killed It Is a coincidence that H. M. 
DeMllle, who found the body of Cribbs 
was also In his store, and was the 
person to discover Dr. Hetherington’s 
body.

There was an inquiry Into the facts 
regarding Dr. Hetherington’s death by 
Coroner D. E. Berryman, and thla of
ficial visited the Opera House build
ing and looked over the place.

The coroner at that time was very 
pointed in his instructions' to the own
ers of the building that the state In 
whiqh the elevator shaft was left was 
most dangerous, ' and he gave orders 
that the place be closed up so as to 
prevent future accidents, 
any precautions were taken after the 
orders were given by the coroner or 
not, will undoubtedly be learned when 
that official holds an inquest into the 
death of Bernard* Cribbs.

remarked the fact to his companions. 
They went to the rear of the store 
and, looking Into the élevator well, 
they found the body of a man lying 
there cut and bleeding. Mr. DeMllle 
immediately telephoned to Dr. W. A. 
Christie on Waterloo street and was 
told by the physician to procure the 
ambulance and convey the Injured 
man to the General Public Hospital.

Mr. DeMllle and hie companions 
lost no time In calling the ambulance 
and the unconscious form was placed 
in the aiftbulance and taken to the 
hospital.

After being admitted to the hospi
tal It was found that Cribbs had re
ceived three or four bad cuts on the 
head, that there was a depression oh 
the brain and that there was every 
indication of a fracture at the base 
of the skull. Everything that the hog. 
Plt.al doctors could do was done but 
no hopes wore held out for the man’s 
recovery.
sclousness and died at 4.50 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon.

Bernard Cribbs was the son of 
Peter Cribbs of Chatham, N. B., and

A Sudden Recovery.
Hugh Galloway, an old man, who 

boards at John C. Laughey’s, King 
Square, 
o’clock

became suddenly ill about 8 
last evening, and Dr. Addy 

The doctor recom- EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.was summoned, 
mended that the man be sent to the 
general public hospital* and the am
bulance was summoned for that pur
pose. When the ambulance arrived and 
a large crowd had assembled in front 
of the place, the old man became well 
As quickly as he took sick, and refus
ed to go to the hospital. Consequent
ly the ambulance was sent back to 
<hd stable.

25 GERMAIN STREET

Fashionable Fur Coats
Shot A Fine Deer.

Harry Ryan and Herbert Barr, two 
of the employes in the J. A. Pugsley 
auto garage, returned on Saturday 
from a two days’ hunting trip at? Sev
en Mile Lake, having with them a 
handsome trophy in the form of a fine 
buck deer. When dressed the animal 
weighed about 250 pounds and carried 
a beautiful set of antlers with seven 
points on each side and a wide spread. 
Residents of the district where the 
deer was shot declare that it was 
the finest ever taken In that section. 
The hqntere reported that big game 
appeared to be plentiful, although they 
alghted none.

A Wide Variety of Fine Garments in Newest Styles 
and Representing Excellent Values

Correctness of style is one of the most essential features In a fur gar
ment, and if Milady chooses here she will be certain of having a fur 
coat, ultra-fashionable, of superior quality, artistic workmanship and per
fect in fit. Call and see this display of fur coats, made from carefully ee- 
lected skins—a greater variety and better values than you will find else
where.

Whether
He never regained con-

PERSIAN LAMB COATS, semi-fitting back, shawl collar, cuffs, lined with 
plain satin and brocades. We use the genuine Liepzig dyed Persian 
Lamb, because it is the best obtainable. Coats 36, 38 and 40 Inches . 
long, from T‘*“ “

BALTIC BEAL COATS, good bright skins, and wear guaranteed. Shawl 
collar, cuffs, lined with good quality bfown satin, 16 Inches long .. ..

............... .................................... $180.00
52 inches long.................................... ». ...............$250.00 to $285.00

PONY COATS, natural and black...................................... .. $110.00, $125.00
MUSKRAT* COATS will be in greater demand ithan ever this season, dnd 

you’ll find it advantageous to purchase one of these. Extra stylish 
coats, with cuffs, and shawl collar. 48, 50, 52 Inch lengths, $60.00, $63r 
00, $88.00, $97.00, $110.00, $135.00, $162.00.

NATURAL BLACK MUSKRAT COATS, 50 inches long............. ... $123.00
WHITE CONEY COATS, for evening wear, white satin lined, 52 inches long, 

$60.00.
Estimates Given on Apy Style of Garment Mlde from any Fur.

SIDE SCHOOL TtlDEBS FOB
Busy at Elevator Site.

While night atfd day gangs of 
•re working on the site of tho 
«levator at Sand Point, they are End
ing great difficulty In making prepara
tions for the placing of the concrete 
ptllara which will form the foundation 
for the large building. When deep 
holes are made U le 'generally found 
that there It shelving rock at the bot
tom, About each hole is sunk a large 
wooden box Into which the concrete Is 
placed. There were three of these 
boxes sunk Saturday and one of them 
had apparently not been weighted 
down enough, as It floated out of posi
tion yesterday. It will be some time 

1 before the contractors can get. to work 
on the erection of the elevator Itself.

men
new

Mrs. Mery rosier Bryder, of 
International Sunday School 
Association, Addressed Two 
Meetings Yesterday.

They >ere Called on Satur
day by Provincial Board of 
Works and WNI Close on 
Dec. 2nd

FUR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.

Home Journal December Patterns Are Now Ready
Mrs. Mary Foster Bryder, element

ary superintendent of the Internation
al Sunday School Association, address
ed a meeting for Sunday school work
ers in the Germai* street Baptist 
church at the close of the regular 
service last evening. She spoke on the 
work of the association, and the meth
ods of teaching approved by experi
ence.

She Bald the Sunday school was the 
most Important asset of the church, 
and that ,ita work could be made of 
vast Importance In training young peo
ple for church membership. She said 
the best policy was to have the chil
dren promoted from one department 
to another as their education progress
ed. The results of experience did not 
justify the practice of having a, teach
er keep the same young people in her 
class all the time and endeavor to 
take th 
of study.

At the close of the address Rev. 
Frederick Porter spoke appreciatively 
of the lecture, and offered a prayer 
for the success of Sunday school work.

Mrs. Bryder who comes from Chi
cago, will be one of the principal 
speakers at the Sunday school con
vention which will be held In Monc
ton this week, and which will be at
tended by teachers from all over the 
province.

Mrs. Bryder delivered an interest
ing and comprehensive address before 
the members of the Sunday school of 
the Portland Methodist church yester
day afternoon. 81* spoke of the dif
ferent methods of Sunday school work, 
and said that the grade system which 
bad lately been introduced, wag un
doubtedly the best

Tenders for the construction of the 
new bridge across the Reversing 
Palis have been called. The call was 
sent out on Saturday by the Provin
cial Department of Public Works from 
Fredericton.

The call will be read with pleasure 
by , St. John people as It brings a 
closer realization of a long felt want.
In addition the bridge will brln$ now 
honors to St. John In that .be b’.rnc- 
ture will be the longest spandral arch 
bridge in the world, it Is sail. The 
cost of construction is estimated at 
about $800,000.

While the plans or specifications 
have not yet been seen in St. John, 
it Is believed that the plan of the 
government engineers has been adopt
ed, the new bridge to be placed almost 
midway between the Cantilever 
bridge and the Suspension bridge.
There will be two sets of tracks for 
street cars,-* driVe way and a pas- 
sage for persons walking.

The bridge will show no steel work 
above the floor except the steel rail- Calls for the Polick
Inga along the aides. Th* general ,, d . jstyle of the trusses will h« in th** . *De ponce were called into a Brit- foim of ax segmenTof a circle .tirt IV*. etreel h°ua* Saturday night to 
lng low at each end of th* bridge and Omce^we^iî^n^ 
curving upwards toward* the middle .trs^t^oTi ÏLÎÏa M1U

The possibilities that the bridge tl°°f1,»lnd B *lng 8quare
will open up and the changes that will deslîïbU custoîSai.“en Wh° not 
result cannot even be surmised With 6 u,tom*r>* —
the running of electric car, over the 
bridge on the double trick lyitetu 
idded conveniences will be afforded 
the people of 8t John. Fntrvllle end 
the residents of the west aide

The deportment will accept tend, 
ere up to Mondly, Deciuilier 3. which 

^1» considered smple time for rompe 
tltive bidders. Lsr* stiel

Men’s Underwear s
In the Wannest of Winter Weights @

XF %Interesting Week Planned.
This week is rally week at the Char- 

lotte street church, West End, and 
will be marked by some ardent church 
work. Tomorrow night a social will 
be held. On Wednesday night, mis
sionary night, an address will be giv
en by Mr. Ruddlck, who has spent 
some time doing missionary duty 
among the Indians of British Colum
bia. In the afternoon the Women’s 
Missionary Aid Society will hold 
"Crusade Day." Thursday Is Sunday 
school night, while on Friday night 
there will be a special prayer meeting 
when Rev. J. D. Wdtmore will be the 
speaker. The services will be held In 
the vestry of the church.

Schooner Calabria will arrive with 
a cargo of egg and stove coal selling 
from the vessel at low prices. Tele
phone West 17, C. E. Colwell. <

’The Most Reliable Canadian and Domestic 
Garments, in Many Qualities and All Sizes 'WdguxChildren's Flanelctte Dresses.

Another sale of children’s flannel- 
eitte dresses to commence at Dyke- 
man's store Tuesday morning at nine 
o'clock. There are only one hsndred 
®”d ®fty dfe*fef to be sold, no you 
will have to be on hand promptly. 
They are made from a nice quality of 
wash flannelette of neat patterns and 
come In sizes from one to eight years. 
Sizes one, two and three will be 29 
cento each; size four, 39 cents ; size 
six, 46 rents; size eight, 49 cents. 
These prices would hardly pay for the 
material. None of these dresses on 
approbation and not more than four 
dresses to one customer.

Men's All-Wool Shlrto and Drawers, sizes 32 to 44, per garment 65c. 
Men's Merino Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 44, per garment, 65c.
Men's Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, sizes 32 to 50, per garment 90c. to 
$1.50.

Men’s Natural Wool Shlrto 
and drawers, sizes 32 to 48, per 
garment $1.25 to $1.85.

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Shirts, 
and Drawers, sizes 32 to 44, per 
garment, 76c.

Men's All-Wool
bed Shirts and Drawers, un
shrinkable, sizes 32 to 48, per 
garment, 90c. to $2.60.

Mpn's Fleece-Lined Shirts and 
Drawers, sizes 38 to 46, per gar
ment 60c./66c. and 75c.

IMPORTED UNDERWEAR
Wolsey Shirts and Drawers,
gbt different weights and tex- 
très. Shirts single or double 

breasted; Drawers to fit short 
or long legs. Every garment 
guaranteed unshrinkable. Sizes 
82 to 50, garment $1.76 to $4.60.

UNSHRINKABLEWolf Brand Shirts and Draw
ers, made of fine selected wool.
Every garment guaranteed un
shrinkable. Sizes 32 to 46, per 
garment $2.45 to $3.00.

Britannia Brand, extra value 
Shirts and Drawers, double 
breasted and with double back 
and front. Sizes 32 to 46, per 
garment, $2.00 to $2.95.

Combination Underwear, In 
light, medium dnd heavy 
weights. Sizes 34 to 46, per gar
ment $1.90 to $3.60.
DR. DIEMEL LINEN

MESH UNDERWEAR 
made of a two-ply composite 
thread, the chief part of which 
la linen yam of superior 

MEW FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

\ Manchester Robertson AUi

quality. Iu order to bring out 
the full advantage of linen and 
correct Its drawbacks when 
U8W* underwear, such as 
chiliness, lack of elasticity and 
durability, another select vege
table fibre—Abasai or Maco—is 
added to the linen yarn In the 
making of the thread, 
composition of the yarn is the 
result of more than ten years, 
of Investigation and practical 
experience, and as the thread 
la made expressly for these 
garments, no other kind can be 
produced exactly Mte the Dr. 
Delmel UnderweaK Sises 82 to 
48, per garment -$3.VV.

Elastic Rib-Died on Saturday.
Peter Hume, chief engineer for 

Connolly and Charlson, the contract
ors who ore building the wharves at 
Sand Point, died rather suddenly on 
Saturday afternoon, in his residence. 
City Line, West End. The deceased 
who wàs 64 years of age, Is well known 
in the city, having been the engineer 
here some years ago when Messrs. 
Connolly, built the wharves at Sahd 
Point. He had been ailing for some 
time past, but his conditionnas not 
thought to be serious. Hé was able to 
be about hie duties until several days 
ago when he was taken to hU bed 
and failed to recover. The deceased 
leaves a widow and one daughter, Mrs. 
Duggan, of Montreal. The remains 
were taken to Montreal on the Pacific 
express yesterday afternoon for Inter-

through all the departments

The

el
tu

Uona throughout Canada, aid In New 
York And Philadelphia have been 
watching the announcement of the 
call for tenders, eo that it la expected 
that responses will begin to come in 
at once.

, Th« "P*n, of the bridge will be 
about 7^0 feet long. Ltd. 1son,coi^pofa-
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